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fOREWORD 
For the past several years the Big T has 

not been published until the fall of the suc

ceeding year. This delay has been attributed 

to a lack of interest on the part of the student 

body. 

It is our hope that the 1963 Big T will be 

a first step toward returning to the high 

standards known prior to these recent times. 

We wish to thank all those who worked w ith 

us for making possible any success we might 

have in this regard. 
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B. H. SAGE 

W. H. CORCORAN 

C. J . PINGS 
(Photo by James McClanahan) CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 

First Row, left to riaht: R. C. Seagrove. C. J. Pings, H. H. Reamer, l. O. Rutz. Second Row: P. A. long . 
well , W. N. l ocey, P. D. V. Monn ing . Third Row: W. H. Corcoron, B. H. Sage. 



left to right: E. H. Swift, J. H. Sturdivant, G. W. Rob inson, N. Davidson, H. N. McConnell, S. Searles, 
Jr., E. W. Hughes, C. Nieman, O. R. Wulf, H. E. Baumgarten, H. H. Warren, J. R. Holum, S. Samson. 

CHEMISTRY 

J. D. ROBERTS 

ERNEST H. SWIFT 
Chairman of the Division 

. of Chemistry and 
Chemical Engineering 

G. W. ROBINSON 
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C. R. ALLEN 

G. J . WASSERBURG 

ROBERT P. SHARP 
Cha irman of t he 

Division of Geology 

GEOLOGY 

left to right: A. l. Albee, S. Epste in, R. A. Ph inney, H. Toylo r, H. A. lowenstom, W. B. Komb, C. H. 
Di x, A. J. Boucot, R. P. Sharp, C. R. Allen, H. Brown, E. T. Degens. l. T. Si lve r. 



left to righJ: R. D. Owen, G. Ke ighley, R. Dulbecco, C. A. G. Wiersma , H. Borsook, R. W. Sperry, N. H. 
Horowitz, S. Emerson, R. l. Sinsheimer, A. Tyl er, C. J . Brokaw, A. J. Hodge. 

BIOLOGY 

RAY D. OWEN 
Chairman of the 

Division of Biology 

R. l . SINSHE IMER 

R. W. SPERRY 
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First Row, left to right: R. M. Sutton, R. l. Walker, J. Mathews, F. Strong, S. Hinds, T. Lauritsen. Second 
Row: R. W. Kavanagh, S. Neugebauer, W. R. Smythe, J. R. Pellom, M. Gell-Mann, E. W. Cowan . Third 
Row: R. B. Leighton, C. D. Anderson, R. F. Christy, R. Vogt , J. Cornwall, R. l. $ears, R. W. Gould. 

M. SANDS 

PHYSICS 

CARL D. ANDERSON 
(ha irman of the 

Division of Physics, 
Mathematics, and Astronomy 

J. R. PEllAM 



left to right: M. Schmidt, O. J. Eggen, T. A. Matthews, J. B. Oke, J. l. Greenstein, G. Munch. 

ASTRONOMY 

J. L. GR EENSTEIN 

W. A. BAUM 
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First Row, left to right : O. T. Todd, A. Erdelyi, M. lees, H. F. Bohnenblust. Second Row: J. D. Ha lpern, 
M. Hall , Jr., J. N. Frankl in, G. B. Whitham. Third Raw: B. C. Carlson, T. M. Apostol , A. Sharples, D. W. 
Robinson, S. P. Avann, F. B. Fuller, E. C. Dade, A. M. Gors io , J. Todd. 

MA THEMATICS 

M. HAll A. ERDElYI 



f irst Step, left to right: J. Zeigel , H. D. Smith, A. Stern, H. Eagleson. Second Step: M. D. Brockie, R. W. 
Paul, E. Hu tchings , Jr., R. Stonton. Rear: P. R. Ba ke r, H. Elle rsieck, D. C. Elliot, R. Sigafoos, B. Morris, 
J. C. Davies, R. E. Untereiner, E. S. Munger , J . Atkins, P. Bowerman, G. Langdon, H. Boo-h, P. Fay, 
A. R. Sweezy, B. langston, R. W. Oliver, C. E. Bures. 

HUMANITIES 

HALLETT D. SMI TH 
Chairman of the 

Divis ion of Human ities 

A. R. SWEEZY 
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Front Row, left to right: G. D. McConn, Jr., D. J. Braverman, R. F. Soohoo, R. W. Sorenson. Reor: J. 
Steinberg, M. A. Nicolet , T. l. Gretten.berg, F. B. Humphrey, P. V. Moson, N. George, R. V. l angmuir, 
C. H. Wilts, H. C. Martel, K. lock. 

ENGINEERING 

G. D. McCANN, JR. 

FREDERICK C. LINDVAll 
Chairman of the 

Division of Eng ineering 
and Applied Science 
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First Row, left to rig ht : A. T. Rossano, J r., R. R. Morte l, F. Roichlen, V. A Vanont. Second Row : F. J, 
Converse, W. R. Samples , K. Johansson , C. W. McCormick, Jr. Third Row: D. R. F. Ha rl eman, G. W. 
Hausner, R. F. Scott. 

Front Row, left to rig ht: D. S. Clark, R. F. Soohoo, P. E. Duwez. Middle Row: D. S. Wood, R. H. Sober
sky, C. E. Crede. Reor: F. S. Buffington, A. J. Acosta , T. Vree la nd, Jr. , J. Miklowitz. 
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First Step, left to rig ht: A. L Kle in, Y. C. Fung, H. W. liepmann, C. B. Millikan , E. E. Sechler, S. Kaplun. 
Second Step: H. D. Krumhaar, D. P. Hoult, P. A. lagerstrom, M. l. Williams, A. Roshko. Rear: J. K. 
Kevorkian, G. Whitham, H. W. liv, A. M. Watts, B. Stu rtevant, P. B. S. lissomen, A. R. la k, A. Deme
tri.ades, T. Kunia. 
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Left to right: Ma ior l. T. Woods, Captain C. D. Stephenson, T/Sg t. R. E. Stafford , T/ Sgt. W. E. l acher, 
S/ Sgt. A. F. Ventimiglia. 
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Officers, First Row, left to right: Bob Sweet, Rob Gordon, Dave Heorn, M ike Entin . Second Row: Steve 
Tieglond , Art Johnson , Bruce Carter, John Urey, tvars Ambats, Guy Jackson. 

BLACKER 
Along with four other houses, Blacker House began 

the new school year with a new resident associate. During 
the two years that Bill Dove spent in Blacker as " Dorm 
Daddy," he gained the friendship and respect of every
one as a quiet-mannered , warm person. His giggle, his 
spontaneous enthusiasm, and the fly ing doors of his Ford 
convertib le appealed to the spirit of the House, if such a 
thing exists . Bill left in early September to do post
doctora l work in Cambridge, England. The new resident 
associate , John (the e1f) Urey, sensed the void that 
Blacker felt due to Bill ' s departure, and immediately at
tempted to fill it in a series of pre-dinner cocktail parties. 
As a result, Saga food didn't seem bad at all for the first 
week or so. 

Preseason football workouts were well under way 
when the house returned from vacation. The combination 
of smog and a year of " the easy life" made Joe Bock
lage a little unsure about football for the first week. How 
ever, he stuck it out and went on to become all conference 
th is season. Frosh football set its hopes hi{lh , for ex
perience and weight seemed larger than in previous 
years. However, the team suffered a setback in the sec
ond day of practice when Eric Jones' leg was broken in 
several places . The fact that he missed initiatio n -did not 
seem to be much consolation for Eric. 

The almighty Church of Blacker conducted initiation 
this year, Pope Anderson, Cardinal Diller, and Cardinal 
Pfeffer officiating the ceremonies. Rick Green and Joe 
Blocklage ushered. The chu rch saw to it that initiation 
was more perverted than usual (" as is grist to the mill, 
and clay to the potter . . . "J and Urey's moments be
came measured . Zame narrowly escaped a tr ip to the 
showers for his repeated mistakes on The Function- the 
sign of the Church. In addition to the usual stunts, there 
was a purchase at Caltech Drugs , and a subsequent en
li ghtenment of the cashier girl at the book store. The 
frosh cohered well enough to pull off a reasonable revolt, 
and later made an abortive attempt to transport Cardinal 
Diller to the beach (abortive because Diller's pants stayed 
while Diller squirmed and made his escape). 

Joe anq, Rick enjoyed ushering so much that after 
initi<ltion they formed the Keep Somebody Perpetually 
Wet Society. After a week of feverish activity, the society 
disbanded because of an unexpected defeat against an
other team in 'showering Steve Mastin for time . . Gener
ally, showering was conspicuous in its mo'deration th is 
year . For instance, when Ricketts challenged for Sundays 

(continued on page 28) 



What' s so funny, Smit h? 

Pubicus I foll owed by the stoff o f life, 

Blocker ' s contribution to the world, 
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Seniors, left to right ; Harold Harrison , Robert Diller , Bruce Corter, John l indsey, David Clark , Allen 
Pfeffer, Karvel Thornber, John Sovori , Barry McCoy, Allen Huber, John Caywood, Joe Bocklage, David 
lorge. Not p ictured ; Kurt Anderson, Stephin Mast in, Richard Robertson. 

J un iors , First Row, left to righ t ; David Hearn, Herbert 'Chen, Ra ymond leung , Robert .Gordon. Second 
Row; Arthur Johnson, Thomas Crocker, W il liam Schoknecht, Edward lee, Stephen Te ig lond. Th ird Row; 
Guth rie Miller, Peter Mazur , Richard Green, Pnzy lu , John Madey, Michael Boll. Not pictured; Will iom 
Cheng, Stephen Farber, Thomas latham, Thomas Kreuger, Carter Naylor, Alfred Tyrrill. 



Sophomores, First Row, left to right: John Miller, Ronald Remmel , David Bortin , William lome , Iva r 
Ambats. Second Row: Guy Jackson, Gory Scott, Barry Dinius, Vernon Bl iss, Kris Davidson, Dallas Meg
gitt. Third Row: Victor Sirelson , Donald Mitchell , Amos levin, David Sherlock, Bob Sweet, Ken ludwig , 
John Diebel, Douglas Josephson. On top: Mike Entin. 

Freshmen, First Row, left to right: Norman Uyeda , Philip Coleman, Ga ry Smith, John Urey (R.A.l, Jared 
Austin , Robe rt Se rafin. Second Row: Wayne Pitcher, Mike Cunn ingham, Steve Clamage, Ed Robertson, 
George Will iams, Ken Kasa L Third Row: John · Eastment, Tim Stephens, Eric Jones, David McCarroll, 
William Tyler, lawrence Anderson , Philip Grau l, Ben jam in Dembert. Top: Mike Ent in (H.F.) 
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in interhouse football, the whole dining room began to 
laugh (what else could we do?). Although we weren 't 
sure at whom we were laughing, the challenger fortu
nately seemed to think it was himself, and after he had 
checked his fly, he shook his head and left. 

Several sophomore faces were missing when school 
began this fall. Pat Dunne had vacated his class presi
dential responsibiliti es and chosen the wide and crooked 
path to Riverside. Bob Berger and Bob Young packed off 
to Berkeley, and seem inf initely the happier for it. Dave 
Dickson decided to work for a year in Trona, while Carl 
Woebke came back from his summer in Greece to go to 
Brandeis University back East. To compensate for the 
loss of Woebke 's memorable Fiat, this fall saw a great 
influx of cars , many of them sports cars. Weekend trans
portation became much less complicated than last year. 
Blacker House even inherited Clauser' s yellow Ford when 
Phil Graul decided that he needed something besides 
legs. How much more he got than that is doubtful , as 
Guy Jackson discovered in the middle of Whittier one 
foggy night. 

Interalley competition got off to a lively start as 
Upper P secured an early lead by beating off several 
tennis challengers. However, around Thanksgiving Pub 
staged a drive to the top by display ing prowess in foo t
ball playing, boomerang throwing, and girl chasing (in 
descending order). Pub lost to Tunnel just in time to avoid 
the onset of spirited Hell Alley. 

The House social season began weil: Entin pimped 
Scripps until the pips squeaked. As a further ind ica tiQn, 
Jackson drO'fe into a parked car in Whittier, and Art 
Johnson drove into a ditch by a barn. Fortunately, only 
egos were hurt. Jackson was a li felike corpse for tile on
campus cadaver hunt. Folk dancing on Sunday night has 
been a good outlet th is year, as it was last year. The 
House pin market flourished this fall; Ed Robertson in
vested in two pins. AI Pfeffer had a little car trouble 
while visiting someone down Santa Ana direction with 
Rob Gordon and John Sovari. 

Interhouse sports were mildly successful. Both the 
softball and the swimming teams did better than in past 

years. The softball season was marred when Pfeffer dis
located his shoulder for the second time, while running 
for home plate. Tomm (cool it) Krueger smoked (literally, 
not figuratively) underneath his catcher's mask until 
Coach Nerrie objected. Teigland put in a couple of 
really fine pitch ing performances. 

Interhouse Dance brought the traditional ship and 
flooded courtya rd. The theme this year was Nordic, with 
a little of Wagner mixed in. The mou'ntain and ring of 
fire, the waterfall, the ship, and the elaborately paste lied 
lounge walls were so effective that one guest asked 
where we had been able to buy the wall paper. How
ever, enthusiasm over the wall waned during the next 
month and over Christmas vacation as the chalk re
sisted innumerable cleansers. The piano was voiced for 
interhouse (a h, golden silence) and AI Tyrrill surreptitious
ly removed the fireplace rocks under the cover of night. 

BME was rewired this year with shielded cable to 
replace the twisted wire pairs that were originally in
stalled. Mike Ball and his attic otters spent many nights 
thumping around upstairs . The new system has five chan
nels , a pair of which can be used for stereo transmission. 
During Christmas finals The Ride was played as it has 
been played few t imes before. 

About Thanksg iving t ime alley cats became the 
vogue, and Pasadena proved to be as fe rt i Ie with vaga
bond feli nes as with little old ladies . Kremlin had the 
shaggiest cat; Cans the most unhousebroken, by which 
Carter 's sleeping bag suffered. 

The lounge rats initiated one of the more successful 
events of the year with the piano reduction contest. Three 
pianos were bought (oh for the days of Chris Larsen) and 
a multiple page rules sheet written up. The pianos were 
passed through a 20 centimeter aperture by six man 
teams. The winning time was 11 minutes. Invitations 
were sent to several hundred other colleges a nd uni
versities to compete in this contest. 

In conclusion, the success of Blacker's. year can be 
summed up in one sentence. John Lindsey went to Ti 
juana. 

(cont in ued from page 24) 



Officers, left to right: John Hsu, Jim Whitney, Jerry Gowen, Lorry Yeagley, Doug Hi ll, John Clouser, 
Art Robinson , Frank W inkler, Wendell Mendell , Stan Christman. Not pictured: Bill Froncis. 

DABNEY 
What are the frosh like this time? Please, 0 Hutten

back, send us some socially aware, intelligent athletes. 
Who 's not coming back? Francis will take over for miss
ing Divoky as Vice-President. Knapp's at P.c.c.? Well, I 
guess that is as good a place as any for a social chair
man to operate. We won again with the new R.A. Mike 
Forney. The frosh don't seem to be too twi tchy-maybe 
they're dumb? Anyway, it looks like we 're off to a good 
sta rt. 

The Get-Acquainted Bar B Q at the lindvall 's was a 
very congenial affair despite rumors that ho rsemeat was 
being served. But all ' s well that ends well; Haskins, Ri
dol phi , and Arndt lived off the leftovers for a month . 
An unusual problem of too many girls was solved by a 
"warm-up" exchange the night before the G.A.E. Most 
of the campus showed at our "warm-up" too. A veritable 
plethora of bod . 

Hood lu m pledgemaster DePriest "coo led " the frosh. 
They were introduced to house trad it ion via signup lists 
and the six-man lift. (They're so big! Th is cou ld be 
trouble!) Froshling retaliation backfired .. again ... 
and again . . . and again! 

Meanwhile back at the social p rogram , the Cabaret 
Party was a swinging affair he ld at ... Oh no ! not an
other relation! Could it be that Noah's last name was 

Clauser? The frosh are still holding up. Mike Fourney 
brought Kathy Farney to the party and some eyebrows 
were ra ised until the whole situation was clearly spelled 
out. Bill Francis got a b li nd date w ith the best fri end of 
his or ig inal date at the last minute. (Pi nned already!!???) 
Now the night at the Ash Grove was greot, but a study 
party??? Turns out most of the studying was done in 
small discuss ion groups of two.. more or less . Inter
house was a " Lost City" with lots of brush and an im 
pressive fire pool a la Robinson and Francis. Who does 
the idol remind yo u of? Our specially des igned dancing 
fac ili ties turned 'out to be inadequate for the mobs that 
showed up when our rock and roll band was playing. 
The Barn Dance was won with inexperienced frosh help, 
but the crew ti mes were downright embarassing . Looks 
like we practice more second term . The Christmas Party 
featured a South Po le Santa from Montgomery, Ala
bama. Wendell, in his last year as e lf, got the logical 
nether addition to the DMSH trophy. 

The frosh, when they were not fl unki ng PK labs or 
individually, sing lehandedly kidnapping entire carloads 
of sophomores, avidly jo ined in the various fads. First 
there was Scrooge, then Hearts , then Gin, then Chess ... 
(chess?), trips , gu itars , surfers ' stomp, etc. One froshling 
set a naivete record by talking to New York for an hour 

(Continued on P. 33) 
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Seniors, left to right: Bunny Woo, Rich Siguig , Jim Sagawa , Henry Abarbanel, Wendel l Mendell, Ray 
Fernandez, Dave Barker, Art Robinson, Rich Peterson. 

Jun iors, left to ri g ht: Don O 'Hara , Larry Yeagley, Herb FJindt, Bi ll Reining, John Burke, Rich Uhrich , 
Doug Hil l, Dan Brogan, John Clauser, Fra~ k W inkler, LeRoy Seivers, Bob · Bruner, Dave Bruner, Dave 
Lambert, Jim W hi tney. 



Sophomores, First Row, left to right: Warren Peascoe, I. lok Cha ng , John Hsu, Marty Einhorn, Bob Scott, 
Stan Christman, Neal Wright, lee DePriest, J immy Yee. Second Row: Jerry Gowen, Chris Do lton , George 
Brackett, Ha l Moeller, Pau l Swatek, Jeff Royer, John Beamer, Roge r Davisson , lewis Fraas, J im Kercher. 

Freshmen, First Row, left to right: John Vitz , Bob Da lrymple , Don Dumont, Mark Granoff, Marty West
brook, Andy Kampe, Rex Couture, A. C. lundgren, Bob Schaa r. Second Row: Mike Anthony, Sean Solo
mon , Clem Chase, Jo hn Simpson , Jeff Guehring , Vol Ellis, Jerry Yudelson, Howard Powell , Bob Schlank, 
Earl Re iland, Joe Milste in, Paul Cha iken. 
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Help th is poor, unfortunate boy-Buy Dabney House decals! 

R. A. Mike Fourney broods over his peaceful flock. 
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Yummy! My favorite-hamburger flambeau. 

Most young savag'es build idols from t he bottom up, but not 
these guys. 



(Continued from P. 29) 

a nd a half on a pay phone and walked away thinking 
his one deposit covered it. His girl friend soon received 
a bill for $65.00. Robinson set a new record on consecu
tive wins I?) of the E. E. Taylor Memorial Pencil Sharp
ener. He nearly won a free trip to Virgin ia over 
Thanksgiving (free for everyone but A-bar-banal). The 
c.1.T. Karate Club was transformed into the Dabney 
House Karate Club as Shamp ine got a black belt, Saga
wa got a brown belt, Robinson got sore muscles , and 
Granoff got .. . What's a Granoff? Is that anyth ing like 
a Hoover? O 'Hara, Barker, Mendell, and Sievers majored 
in Drama at Westri dge and put on The Crucible - the 
week-end before finals. Long t rips were in vogue around 
finals t ime as Barker left fo r New York in the middle of 
finals week, and Woo went to S.F. the week-end before 
for a random visit. Peterson and Siquig went to visit 
Jern igan up on Catalina Street one night and ended up 
in Las Vegas, where they had trouble losing enough 
money to leave. And the term ground to an agonizing 
halt in finals. 

Things picked up quickly after Christmas with a well
attended New Year's Eve Party at the house of another 
relative. A frosh came back w ith a car plus an acces
sory picked up in Arizona - a $200.00 speeding ticket. 
Same frosh later in the term called in John Law to find 
his missing car which he had absent-mindedly left in the 
Hea lth Center parking lot. Some things missing after 
Christmas included Bill Bush- Boy Beaver, Rod "Mac
Arthur" Zook (I shall return). and Philsy " Really Care" 
Belt ran. Then the re was an Alley Party followed by a 
Party-Party at the Shepard's. The waiters set a new bird
dogging record and the next week published all the 
statistics complete with evaluation of the various dates. 
The Afternoon Exchange was a welcome break in the 
routine. Fourney's infinite-degrees-of-freedom teeter-

board came into use for the next week. The Charles 
Addams party was a ghoul ish affair. The Stomp Riot 
with Lloyd was loud and well-attended if nothing else. 
All those afternoons watching Thaxton's Hop on TV 
finally paid off! The Folk Sing and Beer Party with Marks 
House at the Schuster 's was for the Joe College boys. 
And, of cou rse, the Snow Weekend looks like it will 
have to be permanently renamed the Mud Weekend. 

Inspired by the usury of their spiritual forefathers, 
the cle"er financial geniuses Beamer, Scott, and Robinson 
set up a liquid beverage container pyram id and pro
posed a chain of "spashal deals"-a term recent ly 
imported from Mexico-at great physical cost to those 
who could skillfully bowl down the beverage containers . 
The game a ttracted people like flies-it also attracted 
flies, since it was held in the official Alley Three Pit
even some terrible Phlegms were known to have squan
dered their scholarships there . Soon, however, under 
the sober influence of the Better Business Bureau, the 
operation closed with a substantial profit of four dollars. 

Out in TP meanwhile, Demosthenes Yeagley had 
begun to roll with Noisy John Hsu . Discobo lus seems 
destined for a long stay in Dabney in spite of the ug ly 
Red Ogre from the Northeast who skulks about "spread
ing disease, pestilence, and tooth decay." 

As another long -short year draws to a thankful close, 
eyes and interest turn to next year. Who will lead the 
victo rious (hopefully) green elephant? Will Rotation fin
ally raise its hibernating head and do battle with Really
care? Who will replace Soupy Sales in our hearts? Most 
important, will James Clerk Maxwell pass non-mathe
matical physics at PCC? Who the heck is J. C. Maxwell? 
[Hmmm!-sounds familiar though ... I wonder ... ) 
Well , Oh come and join old Dabney and you will never 
mind! 
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Officers, left to right: Don Green, Jim Eder, Bob Gillon, Carl Paul, Don Blankenship, Dick Essenberg, 
Ern Anderson, Bert Semtner, Steve Hillyard, Bill Schoene. 

fLEMING 
(continued from page 34) 

It is the feeling of the undersigned thot we ore being 

gross ly m istreated in being forced to write a second of 
t hese intricate fabrications for the Big T within a period 
of six months. That the staff of the Big T should demand 
the house article before house elections is historically 

unprecedented and morally indefensible. So much for the 
shoe banging. Now . . . 

Since the electi ons have not been held at t his writing, 
we find it necessary to resort to repeating dull lists of o ld 
names to fill space here. House off icers for the year in

cluded Don Blankenship, President; Bert Semtner, V .P. ; 
Don Green, Secretary; Ern Anderson, Treasu rer; Bill 
Schoene and Steve Hil lyard, Athletic Managers; Bob 

Gi llon, Dick Essenberg .. and Jim Eder, Social Cha irmen; 
and Carl Paul , Librarian . " Daddy Dick" Stanford re
mai ned R.A. and Guardian of the One-Eyed Monster. 
Flem ing was fortunate enough to have J. Kent Clark, 

Man Super of the Humanities Division , and author of 
" For the Sake of the Repub lic" , ioin us as Non-Resident 

Associate . This year' s administration carried on the tra 
dition of living slightly out of phase with the rest of the 
world, and will probably be best remembered for having 
the greatest number of dinner guests per unit time in re
corded history, and for holding the record number of 
House Meetings. 

We should perhaps note in pass ing that our honor
able emeritus senior, last of a generation, fo rmer presi
dent of the Women Are Ev il Club, former House His

torian , member of the 69th Gospel Church , comm unicant 
with the giants, and shoveler extraordinaire, Cyrus Mead 
IV, has passed , leaving behind the echoes of a final 
COCA-COLA in the courtyard , in a tradition we aie sure 
never to be matched . 

A full and varied initiation was experi enced by this 
year's frosh under the gentle whip of Fearless Jim Eder. 

The traditional inhuman torture and humiliation was 
supplied as always, but there were also new features 
this year. The local Chamber of Commerce sent in letters 
of commendati on for the efforts of a Fresh -Soph work 
group that pa inted a bu i lding for the " Pasadena Beauti
ful " campaign. An attem pt at the ice cube throwing 

contest sponsored by everybody's f avor ite AM rad io sta
tion brought insane acti vi ty to t he Loung e somewhere in 
the midst of i nit iation. The high point (or low point if 

you look at th ings that way) of ini t iation, however, was 
a consequence of the initiat ion week water fight heri -· 
tage. Word came down from anonymous authority that 
there would be no cross-Ol ive Walk f ights until Wednes
day n ight. When that night rolled a round, Fl em ing was 

secured for full scale waterfighting, but all outs ide gates 

(Continued on P. 38) 



The Birthday Party. 

The ort of locksmithing as practiced in Fleming. 

The Ice th rowing contest, 

The men of Fleming en joy a quiet even ing in the lounge (Olympiad Chal
lenge). 

Night before the morning after (Birthday party). 
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Seniors ~ left to right: Howie Wong, Tony Lou, Ken Stolo rsky, Dikan Domlomoyan, Sig Hoverson , Don 
Blankenship, Ern Anderson, Ed Bender, Bert Semtner. 

Juniors , left to right: Bill Smith, Dennis White , Bob Christ ie , AI Cosond, Dove Colton, Mart in Wein er, 
Roger Cord, Don Harlow, Mason Williams, John Webber, Don Davies, Bill Schoene , Marc Kaufman, 
Steve Hillya rd. 



Sophomores, left to rig ht : Ma rty Isle r, Bob Be rket, Carl Paul , Bill Hawk, Harvard Holmes, Dave Fo ul 
coner, Steve Ross, Larry Witt ie , Mike Scott , Bob Gillen, Dove Jarvis, Dove Stolfo, John Chid ley, Dick 
Essenberg, John Hol tz, John Na dy, J im Stadle r, J im Ede r, Lou is Carl , Don Green, J im Simson , Bob 
Roberts , Russ Br ill , Pete Cla rk. 

Freshmen, left to right: Doug Holford , Dick Underwood, Jacque Crapuchettes, Ell iot l ai s, Dick S onley, 
Bill Owens, Steve Dodge, Walt Davis, John Saunders, Bob Karski, Ed Perry , Cha rle s Gordon, Doug 
Kubler, Cliff Tedder, Charles Moore , Lorry Newkirk, Dave Chu, Pete Wyatt, Gira rd Haven , Lo rry Sher 
man, Dave Schwartz, Harold Williams, Jim Gibson, Milte Creutz, Gordon Myers. 
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were left open. Teams of Frosh wandered about singing 
their favor ite songs, and within an hour there was ap
proximately six houses worth of Frosh mounting an 
attack. A val iant and well planned effort held off the 
sixfold onslaugh t fo r hours unti l Alley Two finally fell to 
the heathen hordes smash ing their way up the North 
stairs , while a band of anhydrous trolls appeared through 
the ceiling of the Alley Two showers . Shortly after this 
the batt le was ca lied off by mutual agreement and as
sessment of damages followed. Despite the incred ible 
dens ity of wate r st reams, there was little more than 
normal breakage, although Alley Two was for some t ime 
under three inches of water and the North stairs showed 
strong resemb lance to a fish ladder . Won or lost it is 
hard to say, but most agree it appears to have been 
the waterfigh t to end all waterfights . Anybody want 
to buy some hose, cheap? 

The courageous Social Chairmen haven't given up 
yet, and have provided a varied assortment of social 
events , the high light of which was, of course, the Inter
house Dance. Th is year 's theme, a top secret to the con
struction crews until about a week before the dance, had 
something to do with the Latin Quarter of Paris , or per
haps the Yankee Quarter. The courtyard was graced by a 
simple but beautiful fountain which didn 't even leak. The 

RF side became a sidewalk cafe, the lounge a strange 
street of Parisian build ings and signs dictated by the 
French speaking group in the house , who could only 
produce S. E.G.' s when asked for translat ions. The night 
club in the din ing room featu red two shows by imported 
folk singers . And there wasn 't even any gambling equip
ment . 

While the Giants and Jocks of the Old Days may be 
gone, Fleming's athletes are still putting up a good fight 
in interhouse sports . So far this year we have come in 
second in I.H . softbal l and football , and fought to a 
smashing victory over Dabney to place sixth in I. H, 
swimming . The outlook for the rest of the year is good. 

We have found in looking over the events that have 
ocurred so far this year that, while things may not be as 
wild as they were during the reign of Larry Stuppy, there 
are still eflough intr iguing activ ities of one form or an
other to keep the snakes occupied when they crawl out 
of their pits so that we can be sure we are still holding 
the tide of Creeping Dormism . Traditions will rise, as 
surely as some must fall, and we know that life in Flem
ing will never be dull. We close with a salute to the new 
President, whoever he may be, who stands the best 
chance in years to get out of writing a Big T art icle . "Let 
the Deed Shaw," 

Don Blankenship 
Mason Williams 



Officers, First Row, left to right: Bill Pence, Bob Sto(wick, John Sionski. Second Row: Evon Sui ts, AI 
G illespie, Jim Crabtree , Rog Leezer, Rick Hoke, Wayne Huber. 

LLOYD 
Headwaiter, Dinner is served , gentlemen. 
Crowd, Mumble, mumble , mumble. 
So beg ins the Lloyd House evening meal , each and 

every night, day in and day out, month in and month 
out . Aaagh. But wait. Who 's that going in with Bill Pence? 
I've never seen him before. He doesn 't belong to Lloyd 
House. J ust - just a minute now - those funny clothes, 
that long hair - it's a g irl! My God, Bill Pence brought 
a girl to dinner. 

Girl (Thelma), Why's everybody waiting? 
Crowd, Mumble, mumb le , mumble. 
Bill, (nervously) That's because we're supposed to be 

the first ones in the dining room, so get moving . 
They enter t he din ing room, go up to the head tab le, 

and Bil l sits down. The g irl waits, Bill embarassedly gets 
up, and helps the girl sit down. Bill sits down , and 
makes a nervous gesture with his forefinger in his collar. 

The meal com'llences. The waite rs bring on broc
col i, breaded veal cutlets, and solid mashed potatoes. 
Everybody hungrily digs ' in, nevertheless. Bill , the cos
mopolitan he is, leans over to the girl and explains to 
her what she has to do if she wants coffee, tea , or coffee 
later. 

Bill, If you want coffee, you turn your cup up. If you 
want coffee later, you b lah, blah, blah. The g irl listens 

attentively and chuckles to herself. 
Thel ma, Gee, this food is good. 
Bill, This is the most rotten food we have ever had. 

Don 't you bave better food at you r dorm? 
Thelma, Oh, no, this food is simply del icious. Please 

pass the broccol i. 
Bill, Oh, would you like to meet the guys here at the 

tab le? 
Thelma, Oh, yes, I'd be delighted. 
Bill, Now over directly across from you there, that's 

Rag Leezer. 
Roger, (looking up from his mea l) Arrgph. 
Bi ll, You'll have to excuse Rag , he just got up. It's 

really qu ite fortuna te that he attended this mea l this 
night that you are here. Usually he doesn 't come to 
meals. 

Roge r, Arr -bu ll. 
Suddenly there is a loud commotion over by the back 

door into the ki tchen. Eve rybody else turns around, and 
Bill sighs· a sigh of relief knowing that nobody else rea ll y 
wanted to meet the girl anyway. 

Bi ll, Looks like they 're picking on AI again. 
Thelma, Oh, you mean that cute waiter over there -

the one they're taking the socks off of. 
Bill, Yes, that's Allen R. 

(Continued on P. 43) 
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Seniors, First Row, left to right: John May, Rand y Ware, Fingal , Gerry Chandl er, Steve Yellin . Second 
Row: Dave Windsor, Dean Ayers, lee Molho, Wayne Huber, Jim Shaw. 

Juniors , First Row, left to rig ht: Volker Vogt, John Sionski , Edd ie Angel, AI Gillespie, Bob Ching. 
Kneel ing , Second Row: Un identified sophomore, George Moger, Bob Storwick, Bob Howenstein. Stand· 
ing : Mike McCammon, Rick Hake, Floyd Herbert, Mike Wauk, Joe Cu llen , Ed -Medof, Rog leezer, J im 
Whittington, Ron Find lay, Al Young, Clarence Fuzak, George Scott, Ell iot Bradford, Chung.Mo Kwok. 



Sophomores, First Row, left to right: Curt Atkin, Evan Suits , Walter Scott . Second Row: Mike Misheloff, 
Charles Michener, Skipp Frenk, Roger Villecco. Thi rd Row: Rainer McCown, Steve Ha l( Steve Watson, 
Ted Jenkins , Bill Pence. (Un ident ified sophomore, ol ios J im Crabtree, not present.) 

Freshmen, First Row, left to right: Ernest Ma, Craig Murphy, J im Lucas, Ron Williams. Second Row: Chris 
Post, AI Taylor, Charles Pa lmer, · ·Superfrosh " Lon Bell , John Wqlter. Third Row: Bruce Perry, Lyn 
Mel ton, Ken Kimball, Richa rd Bigelow, Mike Erle , Ro lp.h Gajewski. Fourth Row: Cary Eklof, Lee Wa llace, 
Steve Diechelmann, Le n Fisher, Dan McCammon , Jerry Simpson , Larry Miller. 
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Natural Ha bi tat of the Angel. 

Party Timel 

" Lloyd frosh and da tes (?J before 0 le isurely dinner o t Bob 's." 

"Lloyd frosh do ing the bunny hop ot fi rst term exchonge." 

Bow your head, Infidel ! 
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Thelma : What're they doing with his socks? Oh, 
they're putting Jello in them! Oh, how awful. 

Bill : Watch this now. Every night they go through 
the same thing. They're going to wrap him up in the 
drapery. 

Thelma: How come that guy over there--he was 
eating-he just got up and is fighting with AI. 

Bill: Oh, that's George Mager. He always fights with 
AI. 

Thelma: Always? 
Bill : Well, every night that he comes to dinner, any

way. 
AI: (the whining wai ter) Cut it out, you guys , cut that 

out. 
George: (laughing) Nordic, go get the Marks-a-Iot. 

We're going to draw on his stomach again . 
Suddenly all eyes turn on the entrance to the lounge 

as a lone figure hurriedly scurries in-Lee Molho is late 
for dinner again. In his haste to get to a table, Lee acci
dently knocks over one of the wa iters . Meanwhil e, back 
at the head table-

Rainer: Would yo u please pass the meat. 
Thelma : Oh, certainly, here. (Whssh ht. Clank.) 
Bill : (whispering) That' s Rainer. Would you li ke to 

meet Rainer? Rainer, this is Thelma. 
Thelma: Pleased to meet you. 
Rainer: Uh, pleased to meet you Thelma. What's your 

phone number? 
Meanwhile one of the diners down at the end of the 

table is busily wrapping up his steak. He inserts it in his 
pocket and takes a pitcher of milk and seems to be pour
ing that in his pocket- too. The' rest of the table looks 
at him askance, but this fellow goes on eating anyway. 
At this point a grubby waiter, w ith his curly hair all 
messed up, and his beard unshaven for at least 4 days , 
comes wa lking by with one shoe on, one shoe half on. 
Everyone knew in a flash it must be " Big Eddie" . Th is 
grubby apparition wa lks slowly over to the wall , scrap
ing his feet as he goes, leans up against the wall and 
takes out a filter cigarette to put in his filthy hand, lights 
it with a filthy match and casually puffs away. It looks 
more like he's hold ing up the wall than waiting on his 
tables. That's Eddie for you. 

Suddenly, Ivar Tombach takes out his notebook, and 
starts taking a few notes. The wa iters , noticing , snap to 
attention, Ed ie snuffs out his cigarette, AI gets up off the 
floor, knocking over the ta ble as he does . Ivar looks 
around as if to say 'That's better. Let's not let it happen 
again,' and puts away his notebook. The whole din ing 
room relaxes . Howenstine takes a breath of rel ief, sigh
ing audibly. 

Bill: Seems that we 're having a little controversy here 
over the way the waiters should act at d inner. What do 
you think about it Thelma? 

Thelma : Oh, uh , I'd rather not say. He's just taken 
out his notebook again and is taking down every word 
I say. It makes me kinda nervous. 

Howenstine: (stomping around the d ining room) 
Where 's Allen? 

He hears a sma ll voice from the table George Ma 
ger 's sitting at, along with Eliot Bradford, Nord ic, Sionski, 
McCammon , and May. 

Howenstine: Allen , what are you do ing under the 
table? Get out this instant! 

Allen, whining, tries to get out. A hand gets out, 
that's all. It's a swift kick, Allen grunts . Howenstine is 
getting madder and madder, red in the face . 

Howenstine: Allen , get out of there right now, or 
you 're fired! 

Allen: I'm try ing, I'm trying. 
Howenstine: OK, All en , you 're fired!!!! 
Well , we ' ll leave this happy scene of the employer 

and the employee, supervisor and menia l slave, and get 
back to the dinner. It seems that they 've just about fin
ished the whole meal. Larry Seide's waiting behind the 
girl Thelma. Tap, tap, tap, tap, tap. It seems like she 's 
the only one at the table left eating. 

Larry: (whispering to Pence) Hey, Pence, distract her 
this other way. 

Bill: (leaning over, cosmopolitan that he is) Say, 
have you noticed the weather out? 

She turns and looks to her right and deftly, whsshht 
.. . the plate 's gone. 

Thelma : (looking back) Oh, I guess I finis hed my 
meal .. . What's for dessert? 

Bill: Oh- we' re having a really de li cious dessert .. . 
Apple-Brown-Betty . .. 

Thelma : Oh, that's great. I just love that. 
Bang , bang, bang, goes the gavel. Leezer rises and 

says, "Arethereanyannouncements? Cosmopolitan Bi II, 
would you like to introduce the guest? 

Bil l: uh-hem arghhuh Yes. Thelma . 
Thelma: Giggle, giggle, giggle. 
Everybody claps . 
As they are leaving the dining room , Thelma begins 

talking to Bill. 
Thelma : I heqr you can (giggler have girls in your 

rooms. 
Bi ll: Us-well yes , my dear, would you like to see my 

web, er-uh room? 
Bill (cosmopolitan that he is) deft ly wends his way 

with his date through the noisy, boisterous ruffians of 
Alley 3, into the re lative ear-shattering din of the inferno. 

Thelma: (shouting) Why, that's very good music. 
Who's doing that? Isn 't it excellent? 

Bill : Ha rnage is at it again. 
And they emerge into the relative calm of Oleanna. 
Thelma : (screaming) Oh, that music is so d ivi ne . Who 

is it? 
Bil l: Oh, that's the African drum ensemble. Isn 't it 

restfu l- so beautiful . 
Thelma: Oh-I just love soft music like that. It has 

so much feel ing in it . 
At this point they're nearly run over by a fe llow from 

the room next to Bill's with a pile of tinkertoys in his 
hand . Th is guy is wi ldly shouting with a glazed look in 
his eyes , "I 've got ethanol , I've got ethanol." 

Bill : Oh, that's Crabtree there now. The trouble with 
him is he 's become unhinged-been studying too much. 

Bill then proceeds to deftly open the room , confident
ly knowing that everything is at the ready: Julie London 
is on , the blue lights have been turned on, the drinks are 
out, the couch is cleaned up, and with this calm assurance 
Bil l opens the door ,and gasps .. As he looks inside the 
room he sees Eva n Suits , Rog Leezer, AI Gillespre, Larry 
Seide, Nordic, George Mager, Jim Crabtree, Cary Eklof, 
Bob Howenstine, Eliot Bradford, John Sionski , and at 
least five guys that Bill has never seen in his life. 

-John Sionski 
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Officers , First Row, left to right: Roger Whi tlock, Spicer Conant, Dave Owen, Thor Hanson. Second Row: 
Barry Peterson, Jerry Thomas, John Raymer. Not shown : leon Thompson, Dori Dick. 

PAGE 
Scene, A Chamber in the Heart of Tech . 
Personae Dramatis, A Mystic (you know, the orienta l 

type). A Sugar Cube, Nij ins ky Variety. 
Mystic Sugar Cube, Sugar Cube, dancing on the wall, 

Knowest thou anything of Page House at all? 
Cube, And yet, on ly that ex ist it does, has , and w il l. 

For life at Caltech is on extremely bitter pil l. 
A Mysterious Boom ing Voice, Enough of this non

sense; a writeup is not a . .. 
We got frosh; dozens of frosh. We got Newman and 

lacuelli and Weldon and . .. 
Four .frosh w ithout a doubt the most mutually antagon
istic four in the whole closs, ended up in the some olley . 
Amazing. Fights every night. 

And mo re frosh. 
They were in itiated. 
Ah , yes, initiation. With the skillful hand of Proto 

guiding the vocal efforts of the committee and the com
bined brainpower guid ing the frosh , the lowest were 
suitably introduced to life in the form of corrupt union 
ism, exempl ified as it was by the United Praxsnetters of 
Page. Fo r the second year, the t-shirts' proclaimed, " I am 
a Page frosh. ·· Gung-ho sophomore transfer McCeary 
took port in all that flew the way of the frosh. But Green
wood proved to be the better man and won the Oberg 

Memorial Bust-Bust ing Award. Newman's mere con
tinued existence on the face of the earth got him the 
House Newman Award. And of course, lacuelli got, suit
ably enough, the Ta lka tiveness Awdrd. Even now I· am 
amazed at the accuracy of the award givers. 

But na ry a 'praxen was snat. 
Flem ing di'ssolved, for all the countermeasures and 

tricks; no frosh were frustrated there. 
And lo! The night come, and the fros h become mem

bers of Page House for ever more. 
The year got older and life settled down for another 

three terms; and here and there, but few were worth 
their salt. One group of maniocs stole the Colorado Free
way-until the cops invest igated. The House rock climb
ers undertook the task of the empumpkinment of Throop 
Hall for Halloween; never has the cupola seen such a 
sincere pumpkin. 

Along with the other fall madness come trips to 
Tijuana for the more "sophisticated. " Brew' ins was mer
rily occupied with these episodes 'for several weeks to 
the delight of some and the disgust of others. Another 
advancement in the history of Page House was the ap
pearance of ·its first purity test. Wisely, however, and 
likewise more truthfully, it was called a prurience test. 
High man, with a positive score for each point, was on 

(Continued on P. 48) 



Perlman ra ised his mighty hand but the " Read Sea " fa iled 
to port. 

Gorbellied ghoul gives grisly g rin. 

Showe's fail to dampen soror ity se t' s spirits. 

'· Delphic Davis·' : Page 's idle R. A. 

Time for baby' s formula. 
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Senior:, First Row, left to right: Jan Dash, J im Will iams, Jock Ito , Steve Pra to , Dave Olli s, Dave Owen , 
Alan King. Second Row: Ted Gibbs, Jack Arnold, Dave Siegel, John Rayner, Frank Schu ltz. 

Juniors , First Row, left to right: Jerry Thomas, Ba rry Peterson, Spicer Conant, Dove Hewitt, Bruce Julian, 
Dove Hol tz, Chuck Holland, Thor Honson, Gene Fellner. Second Row: Howard Ono, Bill Stwal ley , Jock 
Bea uchamp, Dick Burgess, Mike lambert , Alan limp'o, Dove Seib, Art Lipson . Not pictured: Don Dick, 
leon Thompson. 



Sophomores, First Row, left to right; Del levy, Gory Fi tzpatrick, Roger Whit lock, Dennis lomax, Wayne 
Ryback, John Rad in, Steve Ga rrison , Tom Menzies , Roger Hendr ix. Second Row: Pe ter Ryan, Dove Hixon, 
Nie l Wilson, Dennis Oberg, Dee Payne, AI Cooper, Terry Simpson, Bob Sepucho. 

Freshmen, First Row, left to right: leonard Gordy, Bob Bergman , Peter Ash, Tom Resney, louis Newman , 
John Yavorsky. Second Row: Phil Weldon, Carl Scandella, Dove Posner , Bob Mclean , J im Brooks, Jerry 
Kabell, Bob Bunicer, Phi l Sherman , Dave Shie lds , Daria lacull i, John Mowfry, Johann Lou, Richard Nel
son , Joe Tymczyszyn, Joy Pea rl man , Buz Berste in , lee Myers. Third Row: Fred Meyer, Bob Greenwood , 
Tom Miller , Dave Close, Bill Colclazie r, John Tr iion is, Don Radcl iffe , Earl Solo, Bob Wea rherwax, Richard 
Silver. 
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unnamed individual wi th a score of 143. And such a 
clean cut boy, too! 

As usual , b lue sl ips followed close on the heels of 
mid terms; Weldon got five of the azu re beasties and a 
personal invi tation from Dean Strong; Whitlock, wi th 
hono rs at entra nce etc. , got four. Other random trolls got 
plenty of them , too. 

Page 's Inte rhouse dance theme was Aztec Exotica. 
In theo ry, we reproduced an Aztec temple hidden deep 
in a Central American forest com p lete with lagoon. But 
noth ing worked. The punch fountained flop ped for un
determ ined reasons. Not on ly did the waterfall , frui t of 
much labor, lose the assistance of one of the pumps, but 
it also broke down a protect ive ~olyeth yl en e bar rier, 
se rious ly dampen ing all in its path fo r several minutes, 
the dance floor constantly threatened to collapse (but 
never d id). The pond leaked , the colored flames weren't , 
the bubbling water didn't, the idol wasn·t. And to top it 
off, the g rea t volcano blew away. Alas. Yet, the overall 
effect was .good and the genera l impress ion was one of 
a jung le cl earing. 'And, it was o riginal. Interhouse clea n
up was a nother matte r. But at long last, the courtyard 
was cleaned up, and when B&G inspected, the legacy of 
careful planning was gained in the form of a zero as
sessment fo r damages and clean up . Tr iumph, did you, 
oh Page House. 

The end of first term saw UCLA women destroyi ng 
our soci a l calenda r in their famous ra id (see the Ca li 
forn ia Tech) . And Page House showered them, Yea , ver ily, 
the might of the Lord is on the side of the righteous . 

The frosh , taking after the examples of Neal Wilson 
a nd Limpo, grew surly, especially Aries . limpo merely 
got sur li er. But an occasional "Night of Virtue" seemed 
to at least set th ings right for an evening. Still , the frosh 
waxed negligent. The surlier were showered, so that any 
incipient revolt might be put down . 

The advent of the second term saw the advent of the 
Bell System and the FBI into the situation. ' The end re
sult was the voluntary removal of the Page House Auto
ma ti c Dia ler, but the Be ll people fi nked out on thei r e nd 
of the bargain, so woe betide them in future develop-

ments. Tech ingenuity will yet triumph. 
Second term a lso saw radica l changes in the com

position of the House. Members moved off campus in 
d roves, while Fo llensbee and Wiesner flunked out. Sin
gles pro li ferated like rabbits , until even some sophomores 
had them. 

The frosh aga in came to fore as Brooks, wi th the en
couragement of Aries, lost control over his a ctions through 
the influence of the demon Drink. Aries himself gained 
the title, aptly enough, of "most easily corruptible frosh" 
in vi ew ·of his dis sipated acti vities. 

Lomax played around with psuedo-Chem 46, but the 
UCC, alarmed at Weldon 's nitrog lyce ri n, called a ha lt to 
all experimentation in the House. This naturally cr imped 
Lomax 's style. 

A litt le la te r in the term, the Mad Apple started his 
investigation of app les to vent their su icida l urges by 
fling ing themselves aga in st the door of room 136. A 
strange fellow, that Mad Apple. 

Dash led the troops in Interhouse Sing , ho pefully, to 
v ictory, vindicating last yea r's obscure sco ri ng system . 

And peanut butter became the universa l refuge from 
Saga. Page ma d e second in IH swimming, with Rabino
witz taking two second p laces. R. A. James (Magnolia 
Mouth) Davis ruled benevo lent ly over the brats , acting 
where necessary as a sort of combination father and 
mothe r figure. 

Conant, as usual, declared everything too complicated 
for t he average random troll ; Hanson let the House $80 
into t he hole, while Thomsen created the world's first 
totally mini mi zed House list. The Soc Chairmen did a 
reasonable job, but, oh, those pigs at exchanges-a rea l 
choice group. Ra yner a nd Thomas fought a losing battle 
against House apathy, producing obscure positions for 
the House in IH sports. And the Playboys still disap
peared,for all the precautions the lib rarian took. 

And of course Marshall Hall held the usual fin e 
parties for House mem bers. 

Th is was 1962- 1963 in Page House-let's never quite 
forget it all. 

-Beak 



Officers, First Row, left to right: J. Morrow, C. Min ichiello, J. Russo, H. Harry, W. Rosenberg. Second 
Row: G. Reeke, R. McEliece, R. Cassada , A. W ill iams, W. Satterthwa ite . 

RICKETTS 
The traditional Ricketts vi ctory yell was given its 

most rural treatment ever during initiation '62 as Mis
sourian Juddy Pa·lmer came out with a resounding "ha 
dee , da-dee." (Naturally he included the usual "slam, 
bam," but three quarters of the freshmen always do that 
anyway.) Mike Costello ('66) probably enraged the fel
lows in Lloyd a good dea l when he demanded that they 
shut up before he delivered his vituperative challenge. 
But these shenanigans were soon ended as president Jay 
Ru (of the famous Ru brothers : Jay Ru, Ponzy Ru, Arbert 
Ru, Bunny Ru, and F. Ru) formally initiated their fresh 
man selves, and the class of 1966 began to concentrate 
on the serious task of not getting above a 2.2 (Most of 
them , happi Iy, were quite successful.) 

Ricketts ' defense of the Interhouse Sports Trophy got 
off to a fairly so-so start as the softball team proved to 
be quite competent in the field, but stick less. The season 
ended on a happy note, however , as the versatile Red 
Raiders teamed up with the interhouse squad to trounce 
league champs Lloyd in a Discobu lus contest. 

Texas J im Morrow, always on the lookout for new 
sources of women very nearly got a date with a g irl from 

New York he never met. (It seems this girl accepted a 
collect call from J im; he didn't get the date, but the girl 
caught hell, doubtless, so the call wasn 't a total failure .) 
This incident sparked a whole series of te lephonic P.J .' s 
(practica l jokes: R. F. is gauche these days) which reached 
the heights of something or other as Joe Burczak nearly 
was able to buy Keeler's driveway. But soon the fellows 
grew tired of d uping the outside world, and began to 
search for new and cleverer stunts; bes ides, the calls were 
d isturbing Johnson's guitar playing . Which brings us 
naturally to the story about Ramblin' Jack, right? 

Everybody knows that Ramblin' Jack appeared on 
campus in 1962 as part of an ASCIT assembly. But Rick
etts , one step ahead of the avera ge house as usual, 
cleverly ta lked Ramblin ' Jack into eating lunch with them. 
(Do we know Ramblin' Jack?) To make a long story short, 
as it were, Jack was eventually coerced into going up to 
Prexy alley to have a few Cokes . The stories Jack told 
will long be remembered; many of them have become 
classics already. Especially the one about the fabulous 
fog movi es made aboard ship in New York Ha rbor. Jack's 

(Continued on page 53) 
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Seniors, First Row, left to right: C. Hohnson, T. Seely, J. Morrow. Second Row: W. Soom, C. Min ichiello, 
M. Hoffman, W. Wh ite. In back: S. lipshie, l. Tomley. 

Jun iors, First Row, left to right: G. Reeke , H. Harry, R. McColley. Second Row: J. Toynoi , F. Dorr, G. 
Radke , W. Covington. Bock Row: R. Weiss, T. Mur phy, R. Rib let , T. DeKI.yen, S. Lipshie, T. Williams, W. 
Rosenberg , P. Bowles, D. Hyde. 



Sophomores, First Row, left to rig ht: H. Rosenthal, C. McGruder, B. Saltzer, S. lipsh ie, K. Kaufman. 
Second Row: T. Ober jat, R. Cassada , W. O ' Neill, H. Maynard, M. Boskes, D. Blumenthal. Third Row: 
R. House, P. KocKendorfer, R. Droke, W. Satterthwaite, R. Douglas, M. Olson, N. Puckett, M. Hirschi, 
R. landis. 

Freshmen , First Row, left to right: P. Schulze , T. Corlson, J . Austin, T. Smith , l. Nagel, R. Woolsey. Sec
ond Row: D. Schohat, J. Adams , J . Sherman, R. Blazer, E. McCullough , l. Anderson, J. Hall , J. Hong. 
Third Row: W. Hammer, C. Sawicki, J . Vollbrecht , J. Palmer, M. Costello, S. l ipsh ie, C. She lton , N. 
Wonemoker, B. Kepner, G. Ratner, R. Constable . 
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Basin Sf. George 

l. T omley . 63 

Voted the Wrong Way. 

Yeo , Very Wet. 
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insight into the problems of our times (" they do it with 
magnets, boys") will never be forgotten. But Jack is a 
rambler at heart (whence his name, no d.oubt), and he 
left after just a few short hours; but he promised to come 
back in the near future. (End of the Ramb li n ' Jack ep
isode.) 

Perhaps the most representative sl ice of li fe in the 
student houses as they are today is din ing room behavior. 
So important are the hours spent in the din ing room to 
the aver.:fge Ricketts house member, that the headwaiter 
has been called "the most powerful figure in house life." 
(Wm . J. Rosenberg , in a candid interview.) It was in the 
Ricketts dining room where the abortive plan to kidnap 
president Russo and replace him with Steve Lipshie was 
hatched. (Russo was never quite kidnapped, but Lipshie 
d id serve at his post on several occasions.) It is in the 
dining room that the Ricketts electorate, represented by 
the influentia l waiting staff, can express its disapproval 
of current administration pol ici es by putting fis hheads in 
Rus·so ·s dessert, and things like that. Th is is nothing more 
than the old theory of checks and ba lances; the waiters 
can be controlled by the executive committee and the 
U.c.c. , and the waiters have ample opportunity to strike 
back. If personal animosities exist, they can be released 
in a harmless way (for a slight charge) in the following 
way : say A has a gripe against B. When both A and B 
are eating a meal in the dining room, A will summon 
the headwa iter and tell him of his complaint against B. 
If the headwaiter considers A's g ri pe to be legitimate, 
he will consider all factors , and quote A a price. When A 
pays the (usually quite reasonable) sum, the headwa iter 
will call on one of his staff to perform the " purg ing ," as 
the operation is called. The chosen waite r will, unnoticed , 
sneak up behind B, and deftly smear peanut butter on his 
glasses (or in his ear, in case B is not wearing glasses .) 
A is then completely satisfied. What could be simpler? 

Although the wa iting staff is fully aware of its re
sponsibil ity to "the troops ," as they like to call those they 
serve, they are certain ly not without their lighter mo
ments. For example, du ring fi rst term '62, the waiters 
threw a party. At this party, they behaved in a n unu
sually gay and carefree manner , making the meal even 
more enjoyable than usua l for the troops. No one has yet 
given a satisfacto ry explanation as to why several of the 
troops appeared to be on the defensive du ri ng the meal , 
though . They acted as if t hey were afraid of something . 

The hig hlight of fir st term 's social program , if indeed 
there was a highlight, was, of course, Interhouse Dance. 
Ricketts' theme in 1962 was " Dragon in the Courtyard." 
As usual, prior to the dance, there was considerable de
ba te as to wha t the theme should be. One group fa vored 
a rather unusual p lan: the dragon was to be built in the 
courtyard, but a t 10:30 on the night of the dance , a huge 
automatic pin-setter type of device was to go into action , 
sweeping away the dragon, and setting up a Basin 
Street theme in its place. But that plan was considered 
impractica l, alas , and the dragon alone was bu il t. The 
construction itse lf was a ra ther straightforward affair, 

w ith the single exception of the inserting of the dragon's 
teeth. That particula r detai l demanded g reat daring and 
competence, and only two people would volunteer for 
the task: Les Tomley, and Arch MacLeish. They did a 
yeoman 's job, and, dentally at least, the exhibit was a 
great success. 

Speaking of parties , du ring first te rm 'there was a rea l 
good one up in Scratch alley. The fellows were having a 
gay old time of it, when Pa ul Kochendorfe r, sadly, be
came rather ill. In three separate roo ms. Nice going , Paul. 

Politics played a great part in RickeTts life in 1962. 
O n an international level , the Cuban Crisis ca used sev
eral house members to go into the eardrum-puncturing 
business. On a nat ional level , the members were de
lighted to get a li ttle "inside dope " on the Estes case; one 
house member, returning from a trip to Texas, happened 
to share a seat with Billy So l's brother Bob . It seems that 
the Estes boys p la n to manufacture and sell plast ic rep
licas of grain tan ks, autographed by Billy Sol himself. On 
a more local level, in a clever b it of politicking , the team 
of Joel Young and Tony Will iams resigned from their 
positions as social chairmen, and the team of Joel Young, 
Tony Wi lli ams, and Bill Satterthwaite were chosen to re
p lace them. 

As first term ended , so d id the Tech careers of Hal 
Petri e and Dennis Ho lt. Holt left in order to study botany 
and music and stuff like that at Berkeley, which is rea
sonable, but Petri e quit so he could join the silly Army 
and drive a tank, of all things . (Ah, well, since he is able 
to drink eighty-fou r ounces in twenty-two seconds, he 
ought to be able to snow 'em a nyp lace; he is ce rta in, at 
any rate, to win his share of bar bets .) The crew team 
missed them both, as a sloppy 27-second line second 
term mute ly testi fi ed. 

When President Russo returned to school second term, 
he found that his roo m had been taken over by a slightly 
intoxica ted duck, for heavens sa ke. But since he had 
passed Ma 108a fi rst te rm, he did n't really mincf. Right, 
Jay? 

No summary of the class of '63 would be complete 
without a reference to the fabulously successful Red 
Rai ders' footba ll squad. The team went undefeated for 
two straight years; but there seems to be little doubt that 
the law of a verages will catch up with Ricketts in th is 
respect. 

As midterms week drew near during second term, 
Bloomberg was preparing to lead the house to victory 
in the Interhouse Sing competition, Pa lm er was studying 
hard , Woolsey had recovered the gong , the game of 
Beetle Bonk was popu lar, and this story was being wri t
ten, so any memories from the last hal f of the school 
year will have to be supplied by the read er. In summary, 
though , house li fe has usually been one big ser ies of 
parties all year long. So if you ever come over to Ricketts , 
and someone as ks yo u whether or not you're coming to 
the party, be su re and find out "what party?" Okay? 
You ' ll be glad you did. 

-Bob McEliece 
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Officers, First Row, left to right: Dave Hammer, Bob Schmu lion , Steve Blumsock. Second Row: Dick 
Karp, Bi ll Weber, Tom Atkin son. Third Row: Dick Shlegeris, lorry Ge rshwin. Fourth Row: Doc Speir, 
J. C. Simpson, Grant Blacki nton. 

RUDDOCK 
And Ruddock's new closs of poor white trosh (frosh) 

came together in Pasadena , and disappeared w ithout 
a trace into the smog , They came, they saw, and they 
wanted to leave, One d id , but the rest gathered courage 
and settles down to persevere any tria ls and tribulations 
that might come their way, And indeed they came, 

What they found when they fi rst arri ved was a se
lect coterie of vetera ns with decepti ve sm iles who settled 
them cheerily' in th ~ir rooms while si zing them up for 
future reference , Even before the new scum of the earth 
had settled into their la irs , Rud'dock men were hard at 
work getting many of Ca ltech 's acti vities launched 'for the 
year, Karp and Sim pson greed ily claimed in the name of 
Frink a new home for the California Tech, and moved in 
thei r predom ina tely Ruddock staff to beg in supplying 
Tech with stale news and useless tripe. Once again they 
set out to prove that, in Ruddock hands, yellow journa
lism would climb to depths never before even contem
plated. Next door, sol id ly entrenched in the yearbook's 
first decent off ice, Big T editor McKinley pondered how to 
.best dep ict anothe r year of campus life in a closed crock, 
And safe at home Dave and J udy He lfman ~ighed with 
relief over the completion of a new and bigger Little T, 

guaranteed to snow frosh with greater efficiency than 
ever before. 

Back at the house , wandering frosh might run across 
Boss Liebermann practicing his ASC IT o ratory, tightening 
his strang lehold on quiet Alley 4 , running secret football 
plays in his sleep, and deciding future e lection results 
for Ruddock, Tech , and the world at large, Other frosh 
might run across Dave Ham mer and Bill Weber drawing 
up Ruddock 's fabulous social program and fill ing their 
black boo ks in prepa ration. And there was Grant Black
inton cautiously specula ting to Doc Spier, his co-ath letic 
manager, on the success of Ruddoc k' s interhouse teams, 
And there was Dick Shlegeris calculating the house debt 
on his amazing slide rule, and librarian Blumsack, chort
ling in anticipation over his newly acquired list of frosh 
birthdays. Vice-pres ident Gershwin compla ined solemnly 
to secretary Karp of his sadly fallen grades, while his
torian Sim pson loaded his camera in anticipation of a 
b itching yea r. 

Soon there were many others , and then one nigh t at 
dinner, surrounded by surly waiters, b lue-coated soph
omores , and watched over by Prexy Schmulian's fa mous 

(Continued on page 58 1 



Part of a fast line. 

The donee is over! 

Ruddock House says good-bye to on old friend. 

Alley 1 turns corner on way to interalley ice block racing 
win. 

Alley 3 gave 0 big effort but was left a litt le cold. 
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Seniors, First Row, left to right: Ron Koretz, Bob Schmulian , Tom Atkinson. Second Row: Paul Rosenthal , 
larry Gershwin, AI Wrig ht . Third Row: Pot Early , Ron Counsell. 

Jun iors , First Row, left to right: George McBean, Joe Weis, Dick McGehee , Bob liebermann, Mike 
Cosgrove, Tom lubensky. Second Row: Bill Weber, Dove Hammer, Bockett Hunter, Don Terwi lliger. Thi rd 
Row: Dick Shlegeris, AI Hindmorsh, J im Hole , Keith Gillen , Bill Me isel. Fourth Row: Dick Karp, Dick 
Stanton, Tom MacDowell , Roy Green, Jock McKin ley_ Fifth Row: Tony Dahlen, Bruce Beeghly. Absent: 
Do ve Helfman, Bill Ricks. 



Sophomores, First Row, left to right: Phelps Freeborn, John C. Simpson, Steve Middendorff, John Tu re · 
chek, Butch Niell, Shelby Chapma n, Steve Blumsack, Akira Yoshida. Second Row: Grant Blackinton, 
Gerry Steiner, Murra y Sherman, Jeff Wise. Third Row: James Espinosa , Lee Neidengard, Tom Greenfield, 
Dimitri Papanastassiou. Fourth Row: Bab Lev in, Dick Vogel, Tom Pucik, Dave Lisch insky, Ed Kuplis, 
Gerry Parker. On Steps: Ken Brown, Jerry Nelson , Doc Speir, Walt Deal, Mike Rasbash. 

Freshmen, First Row, left to right: Dick Carroll , Wally Oliver, Ga ry Bornzin, AI HarriS , Fred Brunswig. 
Second Row: Stu Hopkins, Victor Wong, John Rouse, Doug Gage. Third Row: Stu Davey Tom Will iams, 
Mike Wolf, Arne Strand, Stu Golley, Bill Broste, Jon Callender. On Steps: Dick Heider, Mike Hunsaker, 
John Tucker, J ames Sharrard , Jeff Pressing. 
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(Continued from page 54 ) 

SEG, the frosh learned of initiation. And war broke out. 
The sophomores, determined to make Ruddock men 

from worthless scum, had . sworn to spare no effort to 
assure the success of thei r endeavor. The frosh , however, 
struck first. Hidden in a trashcan, Stu Galley recorded the 
entire top secret WWMG planning meeting in the "un
tappable" newspaper office. But the sophomores, un
daunted by an initia l setback, struck sooner. Fearless 
leader Niell began an iron reign, and the frosh learned 
that there was truly nothing more worthless than a Rud
dock frosh. 

However, the frosh , 'still industrious, attempted to 
redeem the ir honor by attacking Fearless Leader's room 
tw ice only to find an unfoi lable alarm system and two 
rooms of waiting sophomores, Undaunted yet, they fi
nally succeeded in hauling him out of French and fear 
less Butch received his fated trip, The WWMG, though 
contented in the knowledge that fou r frosh had already 
met a similar fate, were not to be outdone. Within min
utes they set a new record by carrying off in a House ful l 
of frosh, Ruddock's first 5 minute, 5 man, daylight ab
duction and Doug Gage was deposited a while later 
amidst a hostile CHM "junior college, " 

No sooner had the frosh settled down to some se
rious worrying over pop qviss'es and Feynman physics 
when Interhouse struck, Hammer and Weber directed a 
masterful campaign which transformed Ruddock into 
Litt le Egypt in record time. Burtis and Simpson blew two 
speakers keeping the courtya rd supplied with frenzied 
work music. A :J soon below the serene gaze of AI Hind
marsh's son, Ruddock's half scale model of the Sphinx; 
Cos's Bod , the McBean Machine, Lola 's Mummy, and 
Mike Well 's band entertained the largest crowds to con
gregate in any House. And during cleanup on Sunday 
Boss Liebermann 's gang of agitators set several all-time 
records in destruction, 

As Ruddock settled dQwn once again to running Cal
tech , her members were as bustling as ever. Karp was 
avidly defend ing his OSMDRCO, and Shelby Chapman 
and Ken Brown had virtually iced the award for the 
House Keeper of the Boor 's Nest. Lola , though, had not 
strayed from her sanctuary in alley 1. One by one the 
men of olley 1 turned back the challenges of all those 
less virile creatures who dared to claim the title of de-

fender of Lola 's virgin ity, until finally the angels of light 
descended from above to snatch Lola from their hands, 

Soon the House was shaken by the second annual 
Cosg rove riot, but again the massive junior effort saved 
Cos from the showers. But much had been done, and 
soon eager hordes galloped for home and Santa to the 
sacred strains of Ride of the Valkyries. 

Second term 's social program was as adventurous 
and successful as first term 's and house spirit rose to 
meet the challenge in Interhouse sports. Discobolus .too 
stayed long in Rl':Jdock 's lounge before continuing his 
never-ending wandering; chances, too, were strong that 
he would soon return for a long stay at the year 's end. 

Back in action, Ruddock 's executive committee set a 
new record in a minute-and-a-half meeting, which was 
matched when the UCC's set their own in a nine hour 
marathon. Morse and Smythe paused momentarily on 
their quest of a second HBF award to conduct a brief 
affair with a pistol packing mammy, 

Soon a chorus of blue coats were warming their hot 
throbbi ng larynxes , preparing to bring the Interhouse 
Sing Trophy to its rightful dwell ing place. In a quiet cor
ner the quartet in blue was confidently practicing ~o re
tain their perpetual monopoly on the quartet trophy. 

Intercollegiate sports again began to loom important, 
as Ruddock made important contributions to the basket
ball and wrestl ing teams, and once again sponsored the 
baseball team , The Varsity Rating Trophy looked like an
other possible tenant of the Ruddock Lounge, and Golds
worthy Snake Trophy was yet another not unlikely resi
dent. 

But by far the most active in this closing of the year 
was Jose Frin k, patriarch of the tribe of Ruddock, from 
whose rib had been created Lola full grown, and who 
alone had been able to win her love, Under father Frink's 
divine guidance, Techmen for God again lowered its 
haloed head from the mists of Valhalla, and undertook 
with vigah the conversion of Flem and human alike, And 
Jose thundered, striking down the impostor Fingal and 
assuming again uncontested rule over the kingdom of 
Tech. Yet still he found time to rule over Tech and to be
gin anew his search for a new and worthy freshman 
class, Under Frank's watchful eye, Ruddock was assured 
of another outstanding and successful year, 

-J, S. Simpson 



Mrs. Ned Hole 

John P. Andel in 
Acting Moster of 
Student Houses 

E. E. Tay lor 
Manager of Res idence 
and Dining Halls 

Martha Rosolino 
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CLASS 
OffICERS 

VICE PRESIDENT, Jan Dash 

PRESIDENT, Ra y Plaut 



SECRETARY, AI Pfeffer 

ATHLETIC MANAGER, Tom Atkinson 

TREASURER, Bruce Chesebro 
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BIOLOGY 

STEPHEN H. LEPPLA OFF·CAMPUS 

STANLEY W. SAJDERA OFF·CAMPUS 

Dur ing hi s first senior year, Stan 
left Coltech to investigate the intri· 
cacies of the outs ide world. Return
ing two years late r, he demonst ra ted 
his f ami liarity wi t h said intricacies 
only by the possess ion of a w ife and 
ch ild. Dur ing his f irst stay at Cal tech, 
Stan co llected many honors, such as 
an Honor Key , be ing the first mono 
tone to lead a house to three can· 
secutive Inte rhouse Sing victories , 
and proving hi mse lf to be the most 
cowardly flam ers d rinker in recent 
Col tech hi story. During his second 
stay, Stan was ra re ly seen East of 
Throop Ha l l. H is future plans in
clude groduate school and more 
children. 

Ever since Steve moved off cam
pus in hi s jun ior year he found a 
home away from home in the bio lo
gy deportment , where he coul d in
va riably be fou nd working la te into 
the n ig ht. He p lans to fol low a ca
reer in biochemistry, proba bly a t 
Berkeley, w here he a lso plans to 
ca tch up on no n ·science sub jects (Do 
they ex ist?) such as pol it ics. His ac 
tivit ies here included the frosh tenn is 
team and Interhouse athl eti cs. He 
spent lost summer in Europe, a nd he 
has been a ctive in he lp ing others to 
plan trips there. 

FREDER IC A. GIBBS PAGE 

Ted Gibbs, a lthough he excelled 
in soccer and tenn is at Ca ltech, is in 
hi s na tura l element when execu t ing 
a 180 degree woke ste pover on the 
Sa lton Seo or w hen sla lom ing down 
the slopes at Aspen. A fine pianist , 
h is nome w ill foreve r be associa ted 
w ith th e ··Moonl ight Sona ta · ·, w h ic h 
he has played 1,236 ti mes w ith 
complete perfection. His f irst love , 
howe ver, is biolog y, a nd the ne xt 
few years w ill find him a t Stan ford 
Medical School , continui ng his al · 
ready form ido ble resea rch in neu ro
chemistry in the best trad ition of 
Gibbs and Gibbs a nd Gibbs and -



RONALD L. KORElZ RUDDOCK 

Probably the unofficia l world rec
ord ho lder for the most number of 
trips made oller the Pasadena Free
way by a Cal tech student in a four 
year period, Ron has spent as much 
time in his car, dr iving to l.A. on 
weekend visits , on DeMaray busi

'ness (counci lor of a DeMalay chap
ter in l.A. ), on house business or 
for personal gain, as he has spent in 
classes . Aside from th is act ive off
campus life, Ron , a b iology ma jor, 
has been on Caltech's baseboll and 
football teams, lettering in the latter. 
His future plans cal l for med ico l 
school at UCLA. 

JOHN A. KIGER OFF· CAMPUS 

HOWARD H. WANG FLEMING 

Using " Howie" as an ol ios, 
Wishy-Washy ' s intrigues beea m e 
more and more mysterious the long
er he was at Coltech. How often he 
cou ld be seen sneaking a long Son 
Pasqual with a red flag in his 
cl utches! He ga ined two elective 
posts his frosh year, incl uding House 
librarian. His robbie-rousing abi l
iti es were not ful ly expressed unti l 
his sophomore year when he issued 
a set of edicts about who could 
wear cords, causing interclass strife 
that w ill never be forgotten. This, of 
course, had nothing to do with the 
fac t that his last two years were 
spent in a distant off -campus hide
away. The inscrutable One always 
appeared to be in fine health, but 
declined to expla in all the time he 
spent at l.A. County Hospita l. In 
spite of on obvious colling to the 
profession qf waiting, Wishy-Washy 
pions to corry on his activities in the 
psychobiology department of some 
fortunate grad school. 

BIOLOGY 

ALAN F. HUBER BLACKER 

AI came to Caltech from Moun
tain View, Calif. - the " chive cen
ter of the world." His usual haunts 
were the swimming pool and the 
basement of Kerckhoff. He fell under 
the spell of Web Emery and collect
ed five vars ity letters in swimming 
a nd water polo during his four 
years. Normally mild mannered, he 
underwent a transformation in the 
pool, and took pride in his sadism. 
In the basement of Kerckhoff, he be
come one of the p ioneer operators of 
the " enucl ear reactor" - known to 
lesser people as the "pea popper." 
His modest political career consisted 
of li brarian of Blacker and president 
of the Gun Club. AI pions to go to 
Berkeley and major in biochemistry. 
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DAVID L. BARKER DABNEY 

Dave come from PHS to spark 
frash a thleti cs and to become a reg
ula r den izen of the honor section. He 
was promptly ha iled as freshman 
of the year by TBN. A year after he 
become a socia l member of Dabney 
House, he was serv ing as co-social 
v ice -pres ident. Other honors accumu 
loted at Tech include letters in foot
bol l a nd basketball , the pres idencies 
of the Beavers and of the ACS chop
ter, MUN delegate, frosh camp 
counselor, a nd BOC member. Future 
plans include g rad school and Judy. 

CHEMISTRY 

HAROLD T. THOMAS OFF·CAMPUS 

" Out of t he bodlands, from acr,JSS 

Bear Creek . . " run the lines of an 
old d itty. Thus a lso came Hal Tho
mas, down from the wild northwest 
to the sheltered life of Ricketts. 
Three yeors lo ter, after holding 
house offices of R.l.P.l ., Social 
Cha irman, comptroller of the ca. 
cc, Athletic Manager, and F.O.Y. , 
Hal showed h is grat itude by pre· 
cipitous ly moving off-campus, ac
componied by four UCC's and on 
Honors-at-Entrance Frosh-so that 
he might better p ursue the study of 
organic chemist ry. Hal also coni"rib
uted to campus life by serving for 
two years oS MUN delegate , and 
offe ring seminars in applied prob
abi lity theory. 

ALAN C. WR IGHT RUDDOCK 

AI Wright is one of those qu iet , 
unassuming guys who excel in every 
course. Dean ' s list, NSF summer re
search, and freshman honors work 
are ·some of his achievements AI 
isn 't always so quiet as whe~ he 
studies; he has sung four years in 
Interhouse Sing and has played sax
ophone in the Bond and darinet in 
the Ruddock House Dixieland Bond, 
Graduate work in chemistry at Har
vard or Chicago and college teach
ing will be his new challenges, 

ARTHUR B. ROBINSON DABNEY 
Recognizing tha t educa tion is 

more than courses , Art has been 
active in the drama club, on the 
tennis court, and on campus in gen
eral. His ach ievements in the "in 
genera '" ca tegory include pres ident 
of ~is closs , ASCIT se<;retary, and 
president of Dabney House. 

For a long time Art couldn 't de
cide on on opt ion so he compro
mised by tak ing the essential courses 
for biology, chemistry, and chem ical 
eng ineering . Still compromising , he 
is now looking forward to work on 
molecular biology in g radua te 
school. 

THOMAS V. ATKINSON RUDDOCK 

As Ruddock head wa iter and UCC, 
Tom waS soft -spoken (w ith a Texas 
drawl modera ted by four years at 
Tech}, but he let his authority be 
known when the situation called for 
it, such as cheerfull y escort ing t;ou· 
blemakers out of the din ing room. 

He also served oS vars ity foot ball 
manqQ.er .and two years as athlet ic 
manager of h is doss; he was in 
charge of t he Mudeo the year the 
juniors (his clossl aworded them
selves the victory , Tom was top mon 
in crew hi s senior year, although he 
had never tasted the vile stuff until 
he come to Tech and sh·1I ha tes it, 
Next year he will be going to qrad 
school in chemistry, ei ther in Texas 
or in some othe r port of the West, 



ROBERT L. JERNIGAN DABNEY 

Although Bob come to Coltech 
from West Texa s, he hod a ser ious 
interest in science. Unde r the influ 
ence of his fri ends of the ING. his 
wide interests become even more 
d ivers ified; in music, for example, 
he eventually was chosen bond fi 
bro rion and played trumpet for the 
DHMB&CS. As UCC he took advan· 
tag e of his pos ition of leadership 
to become House Capitalist. The sa le 
of everything from soda pop to bol 
loons brought him a Ii tie loose 
change. Next year Bob will cont inue 
with g raduate school in chemistry. 

STEPHEN H. MASTIN BLACKER 

A windy guy from the Wi ndy 
City, Steve can be heard " singing " 
at all hours of the day or nig ht in 
various Blocker House showers, and 
occaSionally even in the Glee Cl ub . 
Steve has been a VCC and a memo 
ber of the BOC, Other tha n on un
fo rtunate 'tendency to foU as leep 
whi le driving , Steve ha s no fau lts 
except for a green Jaguar tha t runs 
once in a while. Steve will stud y 
chemishy a t Rice University next 
year, 

THOMAS T. BOPP RICKETTS 

Tom very nearly married Judy at 
the end of his sophomore year. But 
he was cleverly ta lked out of it, and 
was e lected house t reasurer instead. 
Afte r a year of holding the house 
purse str ings , Tom become d isil lu
sioned with house pol itics. At any 
rate , Tom was then elected ASCn 
Vice-President, and did a commend
able job at that port . He was finally 
a llowed to marry Judy at the end of 
his junior year, on the condition that 
he promise not to become out·of:it. 
He kept tha t 'promise, and d uri ng 
his senior yeo r he found time to en· 
gage in large numbers of bu ll 
sess ions in the Ricketts lounge, sing 
in the glee club for the fourth year, 
and to ploy a pretty fa ir game of 
va rsi ty basketba ll for the third year. 
Evidentally Tom was one of the best 
chemists in the option. 

CHEMISTRY 

STEPHEN L. LOWE DA BNEY 

Steve come to Pasadena from 
sunny Flor ida; and in Withstanding 
the transition , he has called on 
many devices , As a diversion , Steve 
has been one of Dabney's most en
thusiast ic followers of every conceiv
able sport ; in his own way. he has 
contributed to the success of Dab
ney's crew team. For endurance, he 
has strugg led to rema in one of 
Tech ' s few four -yeor ROTC men . 
Finally for strength he ha s devised 
a special h i ghly~seasoned d ie t- to 
the regret of the waiters. Hoving sur 
vived despite lNG, Steve expects to 
continue his work in organic chem
ist ry at gradua te school . 

RON COUNSELL RUDDOCK 

As seen by: 
Man on Chicago's State Street: 
" if I g ive him a d ime, he'll spend 
it on a woman." 
Moto rist in the Tetons, on Ron's 
21 st birt hday: " That hitchhiker 
can probably te ll a f ine story 
about the party he went to lost 
night." 
Ruddock guests: " Really? A sing
ing headwaiter?" 
His adviso r: " That boy is not 
mot ivoted . ,. 
Himself: A graduate student, but 
not until he storts to solve the 
problem of how chemists can be 
most useful to other people. 

BRUCE W. CHESEBRO PAGE 
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N. PAUL ROSENTHAL RUDDOCK 

Paul has done fine work in the 
chemist ry opt ion, has earned Honor 
standing last yeor, and has been 
accepted at the medical schools of 
Minnesota and UCLA. 

Paul plans to get his M.D. and 
then to do a lot of mountain climb
ing w ith Magda. 

HARRY E. KELLER LLOYD. 

FRANKLIN A . SCH ULTZ , PAGE 

A two-co llege man , Fronk's first 
loves are Margret, Coors , and sports. 
After Schultz completed his first two 
d isa strous years at CIT, he left for 
Texas Western to shoot squirrel and 
f ind motivation which he did in the 
form of a 4.0 Fronk retu rned to 
Pasadena armed with all the know
ledge in the great state of Texas, 
and finished out his jun ior and sen· 
ior year here in good style. 

Best known for his part icipation in 
interhouse sports and in golf, (let
terman). for his New Year' s Part ies 
and for being on all around good 
guy, Fronk will head north to Wash
ington next year for more Chemistry. 

EZRA STOLLER 

CHEMISTRY 

J . PATRICK MANNING PAGE 

Although Pot will graduate wi th 
his degree in chemistry, he plans to 
forsa ke this noble occupat ion in on 
attempt to establi sh a burning im
age of himself in the world as a 
historia n. His ach ievements at· CIT 
include' President of the CIT Young 
Democra ts and winner of the Conger 
Peace Prize Oration. Pot has re
mained a sta lwart pi lla r of the 
swimming and water polo teams. His 
taste in fluorescent red ties w ill no 
d,>u bt be corrected in the fl!ture by 
his wife Beverly, who will accom 
pany him in all his futu re activ ities. 

CHA1UES V. MINICHIELLO · RICKETTS 

Chuck come to Tech with the 
blessings of Boston College High 
School. He spent a hard , active fresh
man year as a tackle on the frosh 
football team and in becoming a 
devout chemist. Though port (like 
ha lf) of Ricketts' " greasy wap with 
Boston accent" minority group, he 
became a VCC and eventually Vice
President in charge of "card draw· 
ings". He has been active in Inter
house sports and numerous campus 
organizations. Chuck has been .. one 
of the most consistently dependable , 
competent, and well- liked men in his 
closs. 



DAVID F. OLLIS PAGE 

In 1959 a young man entered 
Coltech, alone, fr ightened, hoping 
to conq uer the world of mathemat ics. 
Today he is no longer alone, much 
less frightened . and a B student in 
Chemical Eng ineer ing. During his 
metamorphosi s, Dave was a f irst· 
string varsity water-polo ploye r, 
UCC, sports writer, Business Manager 
of the Big T, a nd part· time com
muter to Scripps. Wherever Dave 
goes to g rad schoo l, he w ill take 
with him a deck of co rds, a tenor 
sa x, and a red '56 Pontiac, all of 
which the future Dr. Oll is w ill put 
to the best poss ible use. 

TRUMAN L. SEELY RICK ETTS 

Played inte rcollegiate football four 
yea rs and thinks Bert La 6rucher ie is 
a good coach. He is the Chemical 
Eng ineer ing option and l ikes it. His 
const ructive achievements include 
being a UCC and serv ing a s Rickett' s 
Interhouse football coach. Once he 
even th rew a bucket of w a ter on 
Bob McEI ice . 

CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING 

REMIGIO FERNANDEZ-MARTIN 
OFF·CAMPUS 

Roy, on asp iring chemical engi · 
neer, come to Caltech from Santiago, 
Cuba , as one of the ea rlie r ·refugees. 
Although in his four yea rs he as· 
simila ted much of American culture , 
he never lost preference fo r Cuban 
runi ':lnd la t in girls. Always the en
thusiost, he was eager to support hi s 
alley or house in athletic contests , 
from the memorable wa lk from 
Paln:tda le to his sparking play in 
lnterhouse softball. He was the only 
fore ign member of the ING. 

TERRY E. ERNEST OFF·CAMPUS 

Shanghaied into every office of 
the Student Chapter of the Ameri
can Inst itute of Chemical Eng ineers 
a t one ti me or a nother. Plan s to st ick 
a round Tech for grad school. 

Shot his way ou t of Ll oyd Hou se 
UCC with his t rusty , rusty six· g un, 
unique in that it hod two hammer 
spr ings. Hi-F i addict . 

Big Daddy, IN FERNO. Co- inventor 
of riotous, ribald , rinky.dink a ll ey 
frisbee. Also the p leasure coefficient 

w ith associated pleasure 

RI"CHARD E. SEARS OFF· CAMPUS 

Gung-ho member, student cha pter, 
American Institu te of Chemical En 
g ineers , Frustra ted MechaniC, com
pensa ted w ith Ch E. Shot hi s way 
out of Frosh Physics lob with Er
nest' s trusty, rusty six·gun, uniq ue 
in that it had two hammer springs. 
Hi·Fi addict, chief after-alley- bowl. 
ing· hole· in - wall - plosterer . Blacker' 
House Volunteer Fi re Dep 't. 
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JAN W. DASH PAG E 

JOSEPH T. BOCKLAGE BLACKER 

Nobody ever told Joe thot ROTC 
men don't hove to toke P.E. He play
ed footba ll, basketball , and base
ball as a frash then continued on in 
varsity baseball and football, all
conference linebacke r, and Wheaton 
Trophy Winner his senior year. Joe 
was e lected ASCI T Ath letic Manager 
his junior year, but decided to take 
a year off. With some regret he leff 
his f iancee in Baltimore and returned 
to graduate with the closs of '63. · 
He has been House Treasurer, UCC, 
a Beaver, and Commander of the 
ROTC unit. Joe 's going to let the Air 
Force send him to Stanford for a 
MS in EE after he gets married in 
September. 

Jan arrived at Coltech with a 
clarinet and a well chewed tongue_. 
An inferior mathematician w ith only 
a 3.3 , he tried EE, but found his 
home when he successfully memo
rized Ph 1120. A trackman of some 
note, he participated for two yeors. 
He worked for Page House by lead 
ing on Interhouse Sing and serving 
as UCC and Social Chairman. Ac
companying him to Physics grad 
school will be another Jon with on 
engagement ring. and four wedding 
dates. 

YING-BUN WOO DABNEY 

Bunny, as he is most often called 
by his friends , or iginally came to 
Coltech from Hong Kong. Since ar
riving', his main interest has been in 
electronics , especially computers , 
which seem to fascinate him no end. 
However, as a senior he is deviating 
a little from his initial a im, and is 
now leaning towa rd transistor cir
cuit analysis. 

In the field of sports he has 
latched onto the fine art of Kara te. 

Bunny is planning to go bock to 
Hong Kong and help temporarily to 
manage a flourishing business, and 
then he may come bock for more 
punishment by attend ing graduate 
$chool. 

ENGINEERING 

David J . Allen Off-Campus 

LEE M . MOLtlO LLOYD 

When lee volunteered his journal
istic services to the Fr iend ly- Tech
Editor-At·Student -Camps, little did 
he suspect he was ta king on a full 
t ime jab. So he proceeded to join 
Throop Club and the Rad io Club, 
then camped out in a garage on. 
Ros.e Villa to owait the openin~ of 
Lloyd. Hoving successfully inf iltrated 
the local commun ications media , he 
joined some other Lloydmen (not 14, 
reall y about 6) in search of a larger 
audience. lee still has the master 
sketches of the Rose Bowl Cord 
Stunt in the bock of a lab book. 
Time and he both passed somehow; 
Lee worked a year as on Editor of 
the California Tech, then moved to 
the Bus iness Manager's chair. With 
Bill Re in ing (64), he spent much of 
the summer of '62 instolling the 
Radio Club in Winnet and attaching 
its antennas to Spaulding, As for the 
future , Lee plans about a year' in 
grad school , fo llowed by research 
and development for any electronics 
company wh ich likes ideo-people. 



KARVEL K. THORNBER BLACKER 

There are four things one must 
never do to Korvey. Never stand in 
his way because he walks so fast 
that he w ill hove run yov down be· 
fore he can stop; never tell him that 
he should be a physicist because he 
knows he should; never say Oregon 
to him because you'll say it wrong; 
and above a ll don 't coli anything 
under 1 0,000 feet a mounta in. 
When Korvey isn't sna king up a 
storm, he con usually be found be 
ing a house basketball player or 
swimmer, f inding summe r jobs that 
pay him lots, or dreaming of moun 
tain climbing. As he hates the flat 
lands of the East, Kerv is coming to 
Tech for grad school. As he l1a tes 
spending money, NSF is going to 
pay for it . 

ALLAN R. KI NG PAGE 

Since Allan first came to Calteeh, 
he has become involved in all the 
hobbies tha t would seem necessary 
to make life complete. Among these 
ore hi-fi, guito r playing, soiling for 
the Soil ing Club, photography, and 
most recently , sports cars. Along the 
offic ial lines, he held the position 
of UCC of an altogether too often 
highly spiri ted alley. 

Allan ' s probably an incurable EE , 
although he likes to think of him
self as some sort of physicist. He'll 
tell you he is interested in physical 
e lectron ics, but a look a t the trans is
tors he plays with seems to prove 
he's really a EE. latest - plans in 
clude moving to Berkeley, and can ... 
tinuing a long these same lines. 

ALBERT Y -C YU RICKETTS 

AI, a transfer from Taiwan, was 
somewhat d isappointed when he fi rst 
arrived a t Pasadena and found . how 
small the campus was compared 
with that of the university back 
home . However, the amount of 
knowledge and interest he gained 
through the past thr~e years in 
Physics as well as EE is for from 
being small. He made honor stand 
ing with ease. 

He is a great lover of classical 
music and often indulges in long 
hours of p ing-pong p laying. 

Graduate study is hi s next goal. 

PATRICK K. EARLY RUDDOCK 

As a 3 ·year non resident member 
of Ruddock, Pot exasperated the 
wa iters by rarely finish ing soup be
fore dessert wa s served. He amply 
compensated for his slow eating , 
however, by lettering two yea rs in 
both track and cross country. 

As for the fu ture , Pat still hasn't 
decided between grad school and 
work. 

f RANK R. CURTIS PAGE 

WILLIAM F. FRANCIS, JR. DABNEY 

Yazoo City is noted for its output 
of Miss Mississippi ' s, football play
ers , and Bill Francis. In Dabney 
House, Bill expanded his horizons 
by excelling in all act ivities: in 
sports ranging from footba ll to domi
noes to karate; his "romantic" 
southern accent hos snowed girls 
throughout the West Coost; he is the 
only EE in capt ivity competent in the 
training of alley cats. Th is past 
year, living in what amoun ted to a 
sen ior triple , Bill has served as 
Dabney House Vice-Pres ident. 

Bill seems destined for success be · 
couse he is naturally lucky and has 
those qualities of personali ty w hich 
make coaches and girls al ike pursue 
him, 
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ENGINEERING 

BRIAN C. BELANGER flEMING 

Brion undertook the perilous iour
ney from northern Minnesota to Tech 
inspi red by a fondness for electron
ics, particularly the aesthetic joys of 
purple, glowing vacuum tubes. Mak
ing his new home in Fleming , he 
soon proved himself among the most 
w illing of workers on House proj 
ects , late r served as a UCC and be
longed to thot illustr ious g'roup, the 
Fleming Woiters. Among his many 
friends Br ion will be remembered 
for his enthusiasm for Dian (the girl 
bock homel and for ra il roading. 
After patiently waifing for three 
yeors , he and Dian were marr ied in 
June 1962. No doubt this ti e will 
tend to keep h im on the right trock. 

12 

JAMES M. SAGAWA OFF· CAMPUS 

A few yeors ogo a stranger from 
out Phoenix way strode into Posa
dena and proceeded to jump, with 
all four act ive feet , into our campus 
life . Jim has served as closs t reas
urer for a couple of years , as a frosh 
camp mentor and Dabney vee, and 
as ASCIT Business Manager and 
treasurer. In sports , karate has won 
out over baseball as his first love 
and J im serves as captain of the 
local dojo. Plans for the futu re now 
include money, sports cars , grad 
school and polishing his CIT Honor 
Key. 

WAYNE C. HUBER LLOYD HOUSE 

Although after four years some of 
Wayne's best friends st ill do not be
lieve he int~nds to become a Civil 
Engineer, h is fate appears sealed. 

Pushed a ll the way, he has pro
gressed from out-of-it frosh to 
lloyd ' s Athlet ic Manager and Uec. 
Early in his Tech career he ran into 
Fingal, a god too powerful for him. 
While not engaged in water fights 
or opera ti ng the float ing lloyd ca
sino Hu-bear cons idered studying -
only to reject the ideo in favor of 
prOViding the Drama Club with a 
vic~ president and comic re lief in 
its productions. To have reported 
this , accurately sums up Wayne ' s 
life at ealtech except for one th ing: 
Fingal said, " Repentl "; but instead 
he graduated and t hus was saved. 

MICHAH K. WEllS OFF· CAMPUS 

little Michael Vellsbu rg from Bev
erly Hills sacrificed a promis ing ca
reer as a pillow stuffer to enter the 
academ ic halls of Occidental Col
lege. Three years later, riding the 
crest of a 3 .01, and eager to toke 
Ca ltech by storm, he arrived in a 
yellow Hea ley piled high with 
drums, aski ng " How few units can 
I get by with ." When not bait ing 
waiters or pounding the cribbage 
table in Ruddock, he, was pursuing 
his studies in electrical eng ineering 
so d iligently that he soon learned 
Ohm's Law by heart . He then 
changed to ME, and set himself the 
task of memorizing Hooke ' s Low, 
which he hopes to complete in 
graduate school. 

DAVID J. LARGE BLACKER 

Among the bewildered frosh who 
arrived at Tech in '59, was a proud 
son of the stote of Washington, 
Dove Large. Be ing the hom he is 
IK7DEP) Dove 's inte rests na turally 
have gravi tated towards drama and 
women. By refUSing to waste time 
on the word of the Apostle , Dove 
has found time to serve as Radio 
Club PreSident, ass ist Dr. Raddon in 
frosh physics, provide Hell Alley with 
a Mother while serving as uce, and 
build Blocker on Interhouse in 1962. 
Futu re plans include putt ing his 
BSEE degree to work somewhere I?), 
and a certain frau le in. 



JOEL W. YOUNG RICKETTS 

From the land of pretty ho rses 
and fast women, by analytic con
tinua tion of the trail f irst blazed by 
Daniel Boone, Joel Young left hi s 
O lde Ke ntucky Home for the · goy 
night life of Pasadena, only to be 
Ricketts House Social Chairman. Fol
lowing the .$hining examp le of Robin 
Dobbin, he was won away from the 
b lock magic of chemist ry and be
came a electrical engineer. A lion 
on and off the socce r fi eld, Joei res
cued the fair English Maiden from 
infidel Turk. Now who' s going to 
rescue Joe l from the fa ir Engl ish 
Ma iden ? If something doesn't hap
pen by June, it's all over! 

DAVID F. WINDSOR LLOYD 

David Windsor is one of an ap
parently unending series of ambi
tious young ma les from Whittier (of 
Nixon fame ) High School. Thoug h in 
hi s formati ve fros h yea r interested 
in pure mathematics, he soon be
came a devotee of the li ttl e things 
dea r to the hearts of all e lect rical 
eng ineers a nd ioin ed the already 
la rge group of lloyd House EE's. 
The unquestioned Ace of Puns, he 
wos never oble to fi nd a bridge 
ha nd wh ich would su it him, and 
consequently became the w orld 's 
worst player, evidenced by the fa ct 
tha t se rious members of the Cul t 
have been known to flee ot hi s ap
proach. Yet despite the social hand i
cap of neve r being asked to be a 
fourth , he became, in his lost years, 
one of the few good waiters in 
lloyd House, be ing able to put a 
b igger head on a cup of coffee by 
pou ring fro m a g reater height than 
anyo ne e lse (ala s, though, for the 
inf')ocent diner), 

HAYDEN B. MACURDA BRAUN 
Returning to Caltech for a second 

bachelor's degree , thi s time in engi
neering , Hayden is do ing his best 
to live up to that wel l-known motto, 
"Once a senior, always a senior." 

JAMES F. SHAW LLOYD 

Arriving at Caltech from nearby 
Son Ma rino , Jim dec ided to concen 
trate his effo rt s in one area. After 
spending many hours in the water 
he emerged as a two year letterman 
in water polo and swimm ing. De
cid ing to broaden the scope of his 
activiti es in hi s senior year, he be
came a member of A.S.M. E. , a nd ac
q ui red the title of noi siest senio r in 
h is al ley. He now plans to go on to 
graduate school and work toward 
an advanced degree in Mechan ical 
Eng ineering. 

DON H. LEE RUDDOCK 

To be a rich electrical e ngineer 
who mode his fortune by selling 
houses for which he drew the plans, 
bui lt the furn iture, and pointed the 
pictu res is Dan ' s secret desire. His 
long hours of study at Cia udia ' s 
house a nd hi s exper ience o s mentor 
of Ma iden Lone should prove in 
valuable in a tta in ing this goal. 

ENGINEERING 
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GERALD DAVID CHANDLER 
LLOYD HOUSE 

After living the life of a sequest
ered frosh , thi s bell igerent little Jew 
routed his way into the upper 
echelon of the YMCA and then mis
re presented his purposes by his 
classic meal announcements. As part 
of a moster plan, he combined cun· 
ning with new exper iences and a l 
lowed hi mself firs t to associate with 
sports by becoming a bosketba li 
manager. Th rough devious means, 
he even qualified in Interhouse 
swimming for three out of four 
yeers. 

After losing an ea rly battle with 
the mighty Finga l, Gerald later be 
came the dispenser of lightn ing bolts 
from his high alta r, where he be 
come known as the most halcyon 
UCC · in lloyd House. In spi te of his 
well known capacity for planning 
ahead, he ha s dec ided to rid him
se lf of the title of engineer and re
place it by that of physicist or pro
fess iona l democrat. At present it ap
pears that the former w ill w in out. 
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GREGORY T. CHALFIN OFF-CAMPUS 

Unl ike Dan Alde rson 's histories of 
extra terrest rial civilizat ions, Greg 
Chalfin concerned himself with dis 
covering the history of the Wombats 
of Lompoc, the Dingba ts of Saugus, 
and the Br ickbats of Rimpau. Not 
su rprised were Greg ' s a ssociates 
when it was learned that he had 
invented a language, called Wod 
desey. Al so, while a t Caltech, Greg 
invented a game cal led " Atomic 
War." So rea listic is thi s gome that 
it nearly always ends with " destruc
tion" of the entire board. Also con 
sidered by Greg were the trolls w ho 
inhabit the Caltech steam tu nnels . 
He wrote a musical, ca lled "The 
Unth i nkab~e Ed Buchman," dealing 
with a meeting between the trolls 
and Ed Buchman. 

RAYMOND H. PLAUT RUDDOCK 

Ray is very li mited; he can only 
find time to achieve academic ex
cellence, to gain politica l promi
nence, to bolster the school tenn is 
team, to win a p lethora of awards 
(including the Junior Trovel Prize), 
and to dream of his one-and-only 
to come. This " little giant," as ad 
miring classmates refer to him, will 
continue his indomitabe journey 
th rough li fe in the stimula ti ng and 
strangely all uri ng atmosphe re of the 
Univers ity of Ca liforn ia at Berkeley. 

ENGINEERING 

CHARLES R. TRIMBLE LLOYD 

One might often th ink that Cha r
lie can 't see where he 's going; but 
anyone who has seen the pretty girls 
he keeps around for company will 
agree that he knows his way 
a round. Charles is a charter member 
of Lloyd House, a nd has se ldom 
missed either a party or a ·birth · 
day ce lebrat ion . As Vice-Commodore 
of the Caltech Navy, Charles did 
much to he lp the Sail ing Cl ub 
through a crucial yeor. He a lso has 
se rved aboa rd the Commodore ' s 
yacht in tha , varying capaci ti es of 
First Mote, "Boatswain , Starboard 
Watch, a nd Mutineer . Charles as 
p ires to on executive position in b ig 
business, where he will make lots 
of money. He is headed for Cornell 
next y eor, whe re he w ill study both 
El ectrical Eng ineer ing and bus iness 
management. 

JACK L. ARNOLD PAGE 

It was in footba ll that Jack Arno ld 
go ined his greatest ,fame a t Col
tech. The lad from ' Forest Grove , 
Oregon w ith the winsome smile wa s 
undeniab ly the greatest 5'7 " end 
in school history. A converted guard, 
he led the team in scoring and re 
ceiving his jun io r year. Unfortunate 
ly , a crippling cl ip by an inept op
ponent cut short the promising ca 
reer of thi s Montrea l Alonette droft 
choice. 

JACKSON I. ITO PAG E 



JOHN M . CAYWOOD BLACKER 

A (5th generation) native of 
Northern Cal iforn ia , John has been 
pursuing three courses of study 
during his stay in Pasadena. After 
four years of work in each of his 
fields , he is gett ing his EE degree 
from Caltech on June 7 , and a week 
later another degree from Marie and 
0-- local minister . Nobody sow fit to 
g ive him a history degree. In ad
di tion, JC has found time to letter 
in varsity track, toke on the job os 
Secreto ry of the IEEE in his senior 
year, and be UCC of Doc's and 
Kreml in. Future plans include grad 
school and keeping the Chevy run
n ing. 

IVAR H. TOMBACH LLOYD 

Calm, calculating and confident 
is perhaps the best way to describe 
Ivor. He has been near the top 
scholastically in spite of overloads. 
last year he took on the responsi 
bility of mothering Poa Corner as a 
UCC in Lloyd. Th is yea r he is presi 
dent of the student chapter of the 
ASME. In December Ivo r wos feted 
in New York by the Berkeley stu 
dent conven tion .. looking to the fu
ture Ivar is ofter a Ph.D. in Aero
nauti cs from Coltech. Bel iev ing in 
the indirect approach, however , he 
plans to broaden his cultural hori
zons next year at Cornell and in the 
process pick up a moster' s. 

ENGINEERING 

HAROLD J. HASKINS DABN EY 

Harold is a true Horatio Alger 
hero, overcoming origins in Nebras
ka to rise to the pinnacles of a 
Dabney House Ectomorph. Under 
his leadership as ath letic manager, 
the House hod one of its best years 
in the Interhouse and Discobolus 
races. In his old age Harold turned 
to the evils of Demon Snoke and 
began sport ing a fancy GPA. After 
graduation he plans to work near 
the beach. 

DAVID STOUTEMEYER OFF-CAMPUS 

JACK R. SLAGER OFF-CAMPUS 

Jock come here as a sophomore 
and has set on enviable record of 
having aMended 99.99 % of his 
classes. He always does all the as
s igned homework and more, in
cluding the long grind gems of EE 
180. But in spite of 0" his devotion 
to science and engineering Jock does 
not place Newton ' s low before the 
zodiac. lost hea rd , Jock is p la nn ing 
to reconcile the d ivine d ilemma by 
going further to grad school in 
electron ics. 
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S. WILLARD ELi ESON OFF· CAMPUS 

Bill come to Tech from nearby In
glewood way bock w ith the doss of 
1960. Just when he was starting to 
like it here, he left for South Amer
ica on a mission for his church. He 
came bock to live in Blocker during 
his Junior year, woiting for a cer
ta in Karen to graduate from S.c. 
before ma rry ing her. A f isc"uJ con
servative,. Bil l says he 's going to 
work now to finish poying for his 
undergraduate education be for e 
start ing graduate studies. 
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RANDLE W. WARE LLOYD 

Randy came to Co Itech from 
Phoenix, Arizona, and became a 
non-res ident member of Blocker. 
Though a budding young chemist, 
he decided eng ineering was better 
and become a EE. However, he 
q uickl y found his true love to be 
solid stote physics and concentrated 
his course work there. As a soph. 
amore , Rondy moved to the new 
student houses and lived out his 
final years in Lloyd. In a display 
of true devot ion , " Random " spent 
his enti re senior year in serv ice to 
Fingal , most ardently revered House 
God and owe some defender of a ll 
that is nobly Lloyd. Pions for the 
futu re center around graduate work 
at Tech leading to a PhD in Physics. 

DIKRAN DAMLAMAYAN FLEMING 

When Dikran first arrived at Tech 
from Istanbul , hi s devious ways led 
people to bel ieve that he W9S a 
spy for the Ottoman Empire. Even 
after this was d ispelled, a curious 
aura of dignity seemed still to linger 
about him. His olley 2 comrades en · 
titled him " Dikran the Unshower· 
able," but the other men of Flem· 
lng proved that thei r hero was bet· 
ter characterized by the titl e " Di kran 
the Very Showerable." The fact that 
Dikran has mode so many close 
fr iends since he arrived correctly in· 
dicates that underneath his harras· 
sing facade he 's a great guy. late· 
Iy he has tended to leon towards 
physid to escape odious handwav. 
lng he claims to have found in EE. 
Since he has had only two years 
to give people around here a bad 
time, he probably will stay around 
CIT for grad school to harass the 
people he missed the first time. 

ENGINEERING 

GEORGE F. SOULE OFF-CAMPUS 

George is a transfer student from 
Occidentol College on the 3·2 plan. 
Thus, he will a lso receive a B.A. 
degree from Oxy t~is yea r. He is 
planning to continue at Caltech and 
obtain a moster's in electronics. 

While at Caltech, George parti. 
cipated in varsi ty track and varsity 
footbal l. He was Phi Beta Kappa 
at Oxy. 

ROBERT J . SCHMULIAN RUDDOCK 

Bob come to Caltech from San 
Francisco, intending to major in EE 
with 0 minor in girls. Orig inally a 
non.resident of Dabney, he come' 
to Ruddock in his Sophomore year. 
Since that t ime he has indulged in 
much activity, serv ing as manager 
of frosh and varsity sports, .ed itor of 
the 1961 Big T, and Ruddock House 
Pres ident. Not to be outdone by the 
chang ing world si tuation, Bob 
changed his mojor to Engineering. 
While Bob pions to go to Stanford 
on a fellowship to work on for a 
PhD. in Applied Moth., we foresee 
a sedentary life for Bob, since he is 
the only person who owns 0 bike 
for the sal e purpose of rid ing to 
Keck to get his co r. 



H. STARR CURTIS RUDDOCK 

Storr, being of reserved tempera· 
ment, has largely remoine-d aloof 
from house activities, and in fact 
has set some sort of record for non· 
attendance of house social events. 
A staunch but to lerant Mormon, he 
has been known to show up at 
Deseret Club meetings. Early in his 
sojourn at Caltech, he demonstrated 
his insight and manifold talents, not 
to mention polit ical acuity , by 
switching from (h.E. to geochemis
try. His current ambition is to ob
tain entry into the Geology Club in 
grou p. Fa iling this, he plans to 
marry his g irl bo,=k home and hopes 
to pursue at Harvard. 

ERN H. ANDERSON FLEM ING 

"It's that event you've all been 
eagerly waiting for- the weekend 
meal count. " With that innocuous 
statement, Ern has produced more 
groans than any previous Flem ing 
Headwa iter. Fleming real ized that 
any man who could smile while 
mentioning Saga food was intrepid 
beyond belief. When Fleming elect
ed him House Treasurer, Ern amazed 
everyone by regularly issuing hil 
arious financia l statements. Ern has 
also been a hard-working member 
of many of Fleming's interhouse 
teams. 

One sure way to win Ern ' s re
spect is to praise the State of Wash 
ington and Stuc!ebakers, but be care
ful not to mention women drivers 
from Wyoming . Ern 's future plans 
include a field trip to the moon. 
After all , someone has to take the 
in itiative, and Ern is Caltech 's amy 
fervent astrogeophysicist . 

GEOLOGICAL 
SCIENCES 

WILLIAM C. GIAUQUE RUDDOCK 

Bill has been qu ite active in extra
curricular affa irs , both on and off 
campus. He was co-editor of the 
Senior Section of this yea r' s . Big T, 
as well as editor of the House Sec
tion of the '61 yearbook. He has 
credited to him a le tt er and frosh 
numera ls in track, and he was 
M-Man in his Mormon youth group. 
After his Mormon mission, Bill, a 
geophysicist, is interested in study
ing oceanography, probably at Col
umbia . 

BRUCE A. CARTER BLACKER 

Winding up a long campaign of 
promoting house cooperation, which 
began with pleas for 22 pints of 
blood and really got moving with 
the acquisition of a pair of dark
rimmed g losses, Bruce finally got 
himself elected house president. On 
hearing election results, he was 
heard to scream " Eureka, " but in
sists he was just homesick for his 
northern Ca lifornia home town. 
Drawing on h is woody background, 
Bruce plans a geolog ical career, with 
a moster's degree from Tech. 
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DAVID 1I0SS OWEN PAGE 

When Dove come here from Holly
wood High with the unsure steps 
of hes itant youth , he d id not sus
pect that he would become first 
man on the tennis team, one of the 
campus 's best. beloved classical p ian· 
ists , perhaps the most improved 
mathematician, and . 0 well-liked 
Techmon whose peers gladly would 
elect him Junior Closs Secretory and 
Page House Vice-Pres ident. Yet, as 
on endless stream of lette rs coursed 
between Dove and the fa ir Sunny 
of u.c. Med ical School, all these 
things came to pass. Dave pions to 
pursue h is doctor 's degree; phil 
osophical q uests , and other heart's 
desires at Stanford. 

JOHN H. LINDSEY BLACKER 

CARLOS S. JOHNSON RICKETTS 

Carlos was o n important cog in 
Ric k e t t's spectacularly successful 
"Red Raiders P Interhouse football 
squad for two yea rs ;· and scored 
nineteen points in one memorable 
game, He played several seasons of 
varsity baseball under the tute lage 
of Ed Pre isler; in sp ite of his long 
hair, he excelled in many sports, He 
was a member of several cliques, 
and waS a champion combination 
UCC:tray spinner, But Carlos is per
haps remembered os the most de
voted d isciple of Ramblin' Joch El
liot that Caltech has ever produced. 
He spent many hours, especially near 
midterms and finals week perfect
ing the lotter's style. Carlos plans ta 
make his living by, traveling around 
the country, singing and playing his 
guitar, and winning bar bets by 
solving difficult lebesque- integro
tion problems_ 

BRUCE C. ROTHSCHILD OFF-CAMPUS 

EDWARD A . BENDER FLEMING 

Ed Bender doesn't, believe life 
is full of sound o(ld fury. In his 
scheme of · things mathematics is a 
t rue jewel. Ed was not only the first 
student spea ker of the new Moth 
Club, in addition , he 's already 
written two papers on two kinds of 
lattice theory, But we who know 
him know that much more will 
come-while he's a graduate stu
dent at . Tech and then long after. 
We wish him many smooth b lock
boards. 



JOHN M . MAY LLOYD 

MATHEMATICS 

JOSEPH E. RUSSO RICKETTS 

" Jay," as he is a ffectionately 
called, a rrived from Boston with the 
d ist inct d isadvantage of being Ita l· 
ion and lik ing it. Overcoming his 
previously unintellig ible accent, how· 
ever, the " greasy wop" has mode 
quite an impression with the p ro. 
fessors in the Mo th Dept. and will 
not soon be forgotten by Big Tom, 
who has been li ke a god to him. 
Ja y' s concentrated sna ki ng program 
has been interrupted by on act ive 
participat ion in Ricketts House pol. 
itics as he advanced from President 
to Socia l Cha irman to librar ian . 
Voted by his sw immi ng tea mmates 
as " the mon most like ly to s ink , 
he has had his finger in numerous 
campus activiti es, notab ly Excomm, 
and he w ill therefore ha ve a hard 
time reS isting the offer to sta y for 
more work in moth. 

DAVID S. SIEGEL PAGE 

Da ve is one of those not uncom· 
mon ind ivid ua ls thot have not found 
pure science to be t he grand and 
romant ic experience that they once 
expected it to be, In pursu ing the 
poss ibilities of escaping the many 
armed academic monster he sturn · 
bled on t he saving grace of 
" ECON. " On further study ·it was de· 
termined thot " ECON " was such a 
highly substi tutive product that his 
demand schedule' for pure science 
promptly converged on the or ig in. 
Observing th is shr inking market he 
availed himself of the opportunity 
to study MONEY (perhaps a t close 
hand), w hich is , ofter all , the call· 
jng of his oncestors. 

JERROLD R. GOODWIN OFF·CAMPUS 

LARRY RABINOWITZ PAGE 

A fug itive from the Eagle Rock 
area , lorry come to Colteeh w ith the 
hope thot he would discover his 
true love what ever field that might 
be. But f~te decreed that Rob. would 
suffer . . . the essay requirements 
of severol courses such as Eng lish 
7 .and History 2 hove cou_sed our 
hero to return for 0 second glance 
in these courses in the hope thot 
he would th is t ime write the papers. 
l o rry could hardly stond stuch, and 
consequently took up numerous other 
activities to kill four yea r ' s time 
such as MUN, a nd sleeping. Amon 
who took orgonic chern . because 
he d idn 't like chern. 1, ' w~o w as OK 
in physics a nd therefore ' wen t into 
moth only to foil and turn in to the 
only Student Body president to get 
a 1.0, lorry will probably continue 
his "schooling " in ps.y(;hology some· 
where w here the name Rabinowitz 
has not yet jarred t he orderly cam· 
pus life . 

DAVID C. CLARK BLACKER 
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CHARLES T. MOLLOY OFF-CAMPUS EDWIN O. BUCHM AN OFF-CAMPUS 

MICHAEL M . KRIEGER OFF-CAMPUS 

Ed was found in circulation right 
in Pasadena.' At first he appeared 
to be a standard 1942-P scientist , 
with one minor error: he is a great 
fan of Captain Marvel and other 
such heroes . Caltech expertly proc
essed him and authenticated him as 
a mathematician. His career at Col
tech featured on interest in mathe
matical logic and in digital pro
gramming and spotlighted his serv
ice as sole permanent member of 
CHEATS {Chandler Hall Ea.;ng and 
Talking Society.} The highlight of his 
career was tabulating, to 707 dec
imal places, the ident ically zero 
function, bu t errors were found in 
these tables by later researchers. His 
future plans calls for graduate study. 

MATHEMATICS 

WARREN H. WHITE RICKETTS 

There is a legend in Ricketts about 
a new freshman , with tragic eyes 
and a shaggy mustache, whose 
poise and wit completely amazed 
upperclassmen at his initiation. That 
freshman was Warren White. When 
Whitney wasn't asking fo lks wheth
er or not they were coming' to the 
party, he did well enough in the 
Moth Option to get honor standing 
and earn ment ion in the American 
Mathematical Monthly. He was on 
outstanding combination UCC and 
troy-spinner, he dabbled in ' ROTC 
for two years, doted vost quantities 
of nurses, and was a tiger on the 
va rs ity football team in his Senior 
year. He was undoubtedly the best 
Rock-n-Roll guitar ist in the house 
{Bo Diddley style.} The mustache is 
gone and Whitey is graduating, 
but the legend will always remain. 
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ROBERT L. CAUSEY OFF·CAMPUS 

Bob worked in severo I fields 
while at Coltech; he started in 
Chemistry and d id research which 
led to the Don B a x t e r Award 
changed to moth, where he im~ 
mediately became pres ident · of the 
Math Club, and studied poetry in 
Europe on the Junior Trovel Pr ize. 
He pions to pursue his interests in 
logic in graduate school at Berkeley, 
inheriting both experience and can· 
fidence from life at Coltech. 

M ICHAEL D. J'ERLMAN PAGE 

Those who ore close to Mike real· 
ize thot despite hTs appa rent success 
in the Math Option, he has suffered 
some grove defeats during his years 
at Col tech. Although he never talks 
about it , he has two B's on his 
record . And his burning desire to 
become a stor soccer ployer was 
prematurely extinguished by a large 
pla te glass window in the Page 
House dining room. Mike, however, 
has been a terror or the basket
ball court, his greatest performance 
coming this year when, wh il e handi 
capped by a spra ined ankle Mike 
brought home victory at th~ CHM 
game. If only they knew where 
those 2 points .. . The Glee Club 
will also miss his fine tenor voice, 
as well as h is manaaerial talents .. 
There is a profound ~essage to be 
learned from Mike by those who 
aspire to comparable success: If 
you wont to get ahead- in life , ;set 
your clock ten minutes foster than 
everyone else 's. 



NISHAN K. KRIKORIAN 

OFF· CAMPUS 

ALBERT J. SEMTNER FLEM ING 

ALLEN M. ~FEffER BLACKER 

AI came to Coltech because he 
thought Ca lifornia would be a good 
place to contin ue hi s trock career. 
His high school trock coach in Port
land, Conn., confused Caltech with 
Col Poly; so AI ga ined on educa
tion ra ther than a spot on the 
Olympic teom. AI is an honor stu
dent in math and has been Block
er House Secretary, Treasurer, Ath
letic Manager, and UCc. Among his 
ma in interests are philosophy and 
pol itics. AI w ill go on to graduate 
school in functional analysis and 
then do research. 

MATHEMATICS 

WILL G. SPIEGELMAN RICKETIS JOHN M. HOSACK OFF·CAMPUS 

KENNETH B. STOLARSKY FLEMING 

In the early spr ing of 1959 a 
certain Y,oung ma~ was informed by 
Dean Strong that because of hi s 
poor showing on the '€ollege 
Soorqs, he could not be admiHed to 
Caltech . With th is auspicious stort 
begon Kenneth 's four years at Tech , 
He a imed at only one goal- the 
world chess championship, But alas , 
having co-organized the Annual 
Caltech Chess Tournament, he lost 
to a duffer. Ken will use his B.S. 
in abstract moth to study optical 
astronomy for a Son Diego e lectron
ics company. 



JOHN R. KESSLER RICKETTS 

CHARLES A. RYAVEC OFF· CAMPUS 

Charles, coming to Ca liforn ia from 
an Illinois high school , ha s part ici 
pated o ct ive ly in sports while a t 
Caltech, principally in track and 
footboll. After leaving Caltech , he 
plans to do graduate work at either 
Cornel l or M ichigan. 

MA THEM A TICS 
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MARTIN R. HOPFMAN RICKETTS 

In spite of his small hands , Marty 
was one of Rickett's best athletes; 
he q uarterbacked the fabu lous " red 
raiders" of Interhouse Footba ll fame 
and was the w inningest vars ity p it 
che r in . his closs. His mino r sport 
was p ing -pong, a t w hich he beat 
everYbody but Andelin. Besides hi s 
a thlet ic endeavors, Marty did very 
w ell in the Math Opt ion (3.8 ), was 
vec for two years, was House Socia l 
Cha irman , part iCipa ted in the Model 
U.N . for two years, and served in 
the Beavers Cl ub. He hod opin ions 
on everything , and f reely ga ve these 
to anyone w ho wou ld listen. And 
nearly everyone listened. RICHARD S. ROBERTSON 

JAMES A. MORROW RICKETTS 

J im came to Tech wi th two large 
d isadva ntages: he was a Texan, and 
he hod for too much ha ir on his 
arms. But was able to overcome his 
handicap and enjoy a remarkably 
successful stay here. He played a 
couple of years of vars ity football 
and baseball , but had to give up 
the sports when his arms refused to 
stay in their sockets. Undaunted as 
ever, Jim conti nued his athleti c en
deavors in the form of exerc ises in 
his olley. 

Interested in more than athletics , 
Jim was a lways Will ing to go on a 
b lind dote. He served in t he Beavers 
and was in Ta u Beta Pi. This latter 
honor resulted from the fact tha t 
J im hod about an overall 3 .8 for 
four years in the Moth Opt ion. 

JOHN C. ALLEMAN OFF· CAMPUS 

Being expert at breaking th ings 
in chem istry and physics lobs, John 
found his place in math. He storted 
his education here in 1956, and 
then, after three years of studies, 
left for 21/1 years to be a Mormon 
m issionary in Finland. After grad. 
uat ion, he p ions to combine study 
in math wi th a further study of Fin
nish and other foreign languages a t 
Columbia. Activities a t Tech have 
included three years in the Bond 
a nd two in the Glee Club. 

BLACKER 



ASTRONOMY 

JOHN M. SORVARI BLACKER 

John come to Tech to be an astro
nomer, and will graduate in that 
option, a lthough his real mojor is 
outside act ivities. Toward the end 
of hi s sophomore year, this Ne '6' 
York Jew showed his true colors , 
becoming the somewhat unpredict
able and cynical Sorv. He did a lot 
of di ffe rent things. As s06n as he 
finis hes up his required humanities , 
he wi ll head for the greener hills 
of the East. Sorv claims he may 
someday become a scientist. 

JAMES G. WILLIAMS PAGE 

Coming to the inst itute fro m the 
LA orea, Jim spent hi s first year liv 
ing off-compus. For the next three 
years he continued in astronomy as 
a member of Page. A fondness for 
pretzels led him to a port time 
membership in the Physics Club. 
Several seasons in track won him a 
record number of last places and 
the ire of Coach La Brucherie. High 
on his list of fu tu re p lans are grad
uation and a continuance of his 2-5 
e lsewhere. J im w il l perhaps be re
membered best for the impact he d id 
not leave upon Caltech. 

STEPHEN W. PRATA PAGE 

McClatchy High School as w ell as 
all of Sacramento can be proud of 
the future Dr. Prato. Steve has at 
tained honor standing for three 
years a nd is on the way to adding 
a fourth year to his credi t. He is a 
charter member of Page, and was 
instrumenta l in naming Wombat and 
Lee A. DuBridge Alleys. In add ition 
to holding pos itions as Closs Treas
ure r, UCC, and president of. two 
campus clubs, Steve found t ime to 
allow his interests in literature and 
music to broaden as we ll. He is 
now an ardent admirer .of Beetho
ven , Thoman Ma nn, and Puccini , as 
well as a very well- liked Techman 
himself . 

KURT S. ANDERSON BLACKER 

J. HERMAN RICKERMAN 
OFF-CAMPUS 

Herm comes from th e East Coast 
and even t~ough he has en joyed the 
sunny climate here fo r five years, 
he insists upon returning to New 
Jersey. During his stay in Cal ifornia , 
however, he has been Techn ical Di
rector of the Amateur Radio Club, 
the Blacker librarian , and most rec
ently as a reviewer of reco rdings 
for the California Tech. His ma jor 
contr ibut ion to campus life ha s been 
as capable d irector of the YMCA 
Series. In addition to astronomy, his 
major interests are his wife, Bar
bara , and the ir new daughter, Jill 
ana. After graduation it wi ll be 
more school fo r Herm, toward an 
eventua l pos ition in the teach ing 
profession . 

DANIEL J. ALDERSON OFF·CAMPUS 

Dan , Caltech's (indeed the un i
verse's) only Wibblefebwibda , is 
sole perma nent member of CHEATS 
(Chandler Ha ll Eati ng and Talking 
Society) and a q uas i-officer of the 
Caltech Math Club. Unlike the ob
servational astronomers such as Kurt 
Anderson (vide supra) w ho construct 
home-made telescopes a nd spend 
long cold nig hts gazing at the stars , 
Don constructs home-made polytopes 
and spends long, cold nights staring 
a t equations. Dan commutes with 
the Ham iltonian operator from his 
home in Tu junga . For recreation, Dan 
ploys Avalon Hill games a nd the 
like, including some which he has 
invented himself. 
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ARAM MEKJIAN 

HENRY D. I. ABARBANEL DABNEY 

In the post four y ears Henry 
Aborbanel has been known to dwell 
in seven places, on and off-campus, 
including lengthy fou r term stoys 
in Ruddock and Dobney. Although 
he didn' t know where he wos, on 
appeal to He.isenberg t e lls us that 
he knew where he was going. After 
a short offair with the Moth depart. 
ment, he entered the Physics option 
with the a im of a research and 
teaching position ofter grad school. 
Along the way he has been on the 
EPC, ExComm, Ruddock House Ex
ecutLve Committee, and Dabney 
House UCC committee, as well as 
being a member of Tau Beta Pi and 
Chairman of the ASC IT Assembly 
CommiHee . He is well known for 
his lack of significant accompl ish
ments in many fields, but h is closest 
friends a re still reassuring . Next 
year will surely find him on the 
East Coast madly pursuing his dail y 
quota of physics and philosophy. 

SIGMUND J. HOVERSON FLEM ING 

DABNEY 

Aram came to Tech four years ago 
with a bundle of money from G.M. 
and bi~ pions to becGme a physicist. 
He now leaves with same plans but 
sans bundle. Despite an impressive 
showing as A-l accident prone a th· 
lete, Arom has made his mark as 
one of the best ja velin throwers 
trock coaches a round he re have seen 
in many a year. Futu re p lans include 
travel a nd grad school. 

PHYSICS 

LARRY E. RUFF OFF·CAMPUS 

After two years ot Sacramento 
C.C, plastic face Ruff, having missed 
San luis Obispo in the Fog , ended 
up playing Footboll at Caltech for 
his room and board. While pursuing 
the lotter he flas hed his golden 
smile at a Ch~nd l er cashier who is 
now winning the bottle ogainst phy
sics for his time. Trave ling incognito 
wi th his letterman 's jacket and a 
g reen clip boord, he slips into class 
late, where he is known to hi s profs 
os " the gtly who sleeps in the back 
row next to O'Connell." Tired of a 
stiff neck, he will enter the first 
grad school that offers reclining 
seats. 



RICHARD C. BLISH II 

LESLIE J. TOMLEY RICKETTS 

On o"nd off the field , les was the 
greatest. Just as you can 't stop 
Jimmy Brown, you can 'f stop les 
Tomley, For example, his heroics of 
the interhouse gr idiron will never be 
forgotten. When les played, they 
tore up the record books, He was 
the spark-plug of the spectacularly 
successful " Red Raiders," His fing
ers were all glue. But les's great
ness wasn't all footba ll. He starred 
for ,Earl Preisler at Varsity Baseball 
for several seasons. He was the 
greatest twister of all time, the 
greatest tray spinner of all time, 
and the greatest variable changer 
of all time. He may not have been 
the greatest physicist of all time, 
but he was right up there. 

ANTHONY S-Y LAU FLEMING 

LAWRENCE K. GERSHWIN RUDDOCK 

lar ry's course through Caltech ha s 
not been an ordinary one. Not can· 
tent with mere academic achieve
ment, larry served Ruddock as offi
cer and as an Interhouse athletic 
team member. He served his school 
on the B.O.C. , as Tech editor, in 
d ivers organizations, and even made 
an ephemeral appearance on the 
baseball field. Yet the twin loads. 
of academics and activities did not 
dim the light of a searching soul, 
which , at lost report, found its goal 
at U.C. l .A. larry and his soul's de
light will resume the academic 
threads at Berkeley next year. 

OFF·CAMPUS 

Ex-treasurer of lloyd House. Sports 
cor fana ti c. Twitchy mechanic who 
never should hove p icked up jJ 

wrench. Started working on his car 
three years ago and hasn 't been 
able to offord to stop since. Hi·Fi 
addict. One of the orginators of alley 
basebaU; olso found ing fot her of 
dashing, dangerous alley fri s~ee. 

WENDELL W . MENDELL DABNEY 

Constantly interested in and concerned about House affairs, 
Wendell has been Dabney Comptroller, Social Vice President, Head 
Waiter, and active interhouse athlete. Wendell has also been a 
Frosh Camp counselor three years, Model United Nations delegate , 
and Beaver Club member. Artfully employing the social chairman's 
instinct, he has become Caltech 's best loved ambassador to West
ridge, whose inhabitants have come to him for the mending of 
rent hearts, for the matching up of scores of coup les , and even 
to entice him into starring roles of the Westrl'dge stage. Since he 
plans to continue his many pursuits next year, some coeducationa l 
grad school w ill find the name (M, Wlendell on its register, where 
our psychologist .athlete-advisor-actor.philasapher-scientist wil l con
tinue to do an admirable job of learning physics when he finds the 
time. 
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WILLIAM F. SAAM RICKETTS 

ROBERT W. DILLER BLACKER 

Bob claims to be the nephew of 
the late Mortimer " Moe " Diller , 
well-known gigolo in New Orleans. 
Bob 's goal here, in addition to get
t ing his B.S. in Physics, has been to 
introduce the unusual and / or irra
tional into the somewhat drab ro 
tionalism at Co ltech. His mo jor ac
complishments a long t his line have 
been two yeors as Blocker Pledge
moste r and being one of a team 
of six to hold the off ice of Blacker 
librarian. Other interests are the 
Caltech Band, the YMCA, the UCC· 
ship of Whispering Cons, Hi·fi , b i ll. 
iards, and br idge. Bob plans to 
enter Fuller Theolog ical Seminary 
next fall. 

WALLY DVORNYCHE NKO 
OFF· CAMPUS 

PHYSICS 

TERENCE O'LEARY OFF. CAMPUS 

" Four and three-quarter billion 
yeo rs from now when our preter
human descendants blast off from 
the frazed wastes of th is hushed 
and dying planet on their way to 
a more sa lubrious dwelling place 
among the stars , I hope tha t in the 
vast archives of scientific knowledge 
accompanying them there will be a 
contribution' of mine. After all, four 
years of frenzi ed cerebration in · the 
halls of Ca ltech deserves an e ternity 
of recognition. " 

B.6iRRY M. McCOY BJ.ACKER 

Awakened one morn ing at the 
age 'of · four by the world 's first 
atom' blast, Barry saw his future in 
the dynamic f ie ld of th eoretical 
phys ics and applied to Ca ltech. De
laying his admission for fourteen 
years, w hile he mastered every
thi ng usefu l incl uding the art of 
finding and catching the g irl of 
his dreams, his wit quickly mode 
him the cleanest member of Blacker. 
Not being shy or soft.spoken, and 
having more free time than classes, 
he found relief in the YMCA, and 
as a Young Democrat. A leader of 
peers, in Physics Club he earned 
a vice· pres idency, in the E.P.C. , a 
cha irmansh ip, and in his house a 
UCC -ship. Election to Tau Beta Pi 
was taken in stride. Barry will carry 
the bonner of physics to Harvard 
next . 



RICHARD A. SIQUIG DABNEY 

Hoiling from devil-may-core Mil
pitas, Colifornia, Rich fOl"lnd it hard 
to toke Caltech seriously and to find 
relief from physics, he took up kar
ate and philosophy. His ING assoc
iat ions tought him the trivial o'rt of 
wast ing time, like going to Vegas 
on 'Sunday nights. His senior yeo r 
was highlighted by his going to 
New York City for the Sloan Scho
la r's Banquet and his g etting a TR4. 
His futu re plans include more physics 
and karate. 

BARRY K. MORITZ RICKETTS 

In the beginn ing there was the 
"pot." And the pot wa s curious, 
but the pot got more than what it 
barga ined for , includ ing a House 
Social Chairman, Interhouse Sing 
Director, Softball Coach, a UCC, o n 
ASCIT Drama Club Pres ident, and 
o participant in Football, Basketball , 
Hepatiti s, and Baseball , PhYSicist 
Moritz, with the help of " Pratt & 
Whitney," conducted var ious expe ri
ments into the stereo character istICS 
of Blocker courtyard. 

PHYSICS 

DONALD A. BLANKENSHIP FLEMING 

STEVEN J . YEUIN LLOYD 

HAROLD R. HARRISON BLACKER 

Hal come to Caltech, the son of 
a militant segregationist, to live in 
Blacker with mild-mannered AI 
Whitt lesey, who, with the aid of 
Ha l' s association with the YMCA 
and the all-pervading Caltech lib· 
eral ism, managed to calm Hal 's can · 
servat ism. Hal's acti vities were vari A 
ed , including the Newman Club , 
Folk Dancing , and thE" YMCA. His 
favorite pas times are read ing about 
the history of orgies and b ird- d og
g ing Blocker RA' s. Hal plans to con 
ti nue into grad school in phys ics. 
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· ROBERT W. SCHMEIDER . RUDDOCK 

Bob broadened his~ horizons at 
Oxy for three yea rs then multiolied 
himse lf by i and p rojected himself 
into complex CIT -space. After on 
oblique 3/2 entry, he a ligned him
self as a right-and-proper Physics 
enthusiast . Not one for speCializa
t ion , he will be loosely remem
bered for his mod -scienti st e)(per i· 
ments, amateu r ICBM's, a new iso
tope, a handy indoor he rbarium, 
and a couple of mathematical 
pape rs that he is still trying to get 
published. 

RICHARD E. PETERSON DABNEY 

The transition from the clea r sk ies 
of Kansas to the smog of L.A. 
quickly forced Richard to cha nge his 
in terests from astronomy to meter
elogy_ He l imited his act iv ities to his 
house which he served as treasurer. 
Excelli ng in Inte rhouse baske tball, 
he also part iCipated in softba ll , vol 
leyba ll, and footbal l. For a lmost 
three years he served the Darbs at 
meals as the t~llest waiter in the 
student houses. P.art of his t ime (es
pecially after a so journ on the Con 
tinent folloWing hi s junior year) wa s 
spent w ith exot ic lang uages like 
Old Norse and Swahil i - the rest 
with rock and roll and se rving . 

JOHN RAYNER PAGE 

PHYSICS 
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ROGER C. HILL OFF-CAMPUS 

Although he cla ims to be a theor 
e tical p hysicist, Roger usually re 
mains hidden in the d epths of the 
Mat.h l ibrary when on campus. In 
o ddi t ion to being Sol e Permanent 
President of CHEATS· (Chandler Hall 
Eating ond Ta lking Socie ty). he has 
been secretary-t reasurer of the Col 
t ech Moth Club fo r the lo st yea r. 
Off-camp us, Roger lives at home in 
nea rby N-space where he wastes 
time by bui lding polyhedra, fl ex
a gans, and model ra ilroads. 

Hoving been tho ro ughly brain 
wa shed in quantum mechanics, Rog 
e r is now uncerta in about every
thing , includ ing where he w ill go 
for g raduate work. 

RAYMOND D. AYERS 

llOYD 



PHYSICS 

JOHN S. LETCHER FLEMING 

The valley of Virg inia sent the 
Class of ' 63 its tallest ma n. In Flem
ing House, where he has been the 
leading exponent of Southern t ra
ditions , he has su rvived four b irth
days and numerous woterfjghts in 
g ood fo rm. John lettered in track, 
won the Goldsworthy trophy, has 
helped out the wrestling and soiling 
teams, and has led the Soiling Club 
th rough th ree years. For h is option 
he chose Soi ling , wit h courses in 
shipbuild ing and sailmaking. His 
thesi s project was " The Re~onstruc

tion and Outfitting of the 4-ton Cut
ter Island Girl." As a hobby that 
somehow fits into his busy schedule, 
John ha s taken Physics, and appa r
ently has managed to keep his pro
fessors fooled. He expects to spend 
the next years sa iling the South 
Seas, with a graduate course in 
Aeronautics here on the side. 

RICHARD J. O'CONNELL RUDDOCK 

After kissing his horse good-bye, 
Cowboy Rick strapped Q slide rule 
to his Levies, 'pulled his ponh back 
up, and headed w est to Cal tech. 
Although the " quiet one" prefers 
even physics to ornithology, he. is 
happiest if he can keep a fa lcon 
around. When he has nothing else 
to do he might be found in closs, 
where he is known to his profs as 
"the guy who sleeps in the bock 
row next to Ruff." Since he got a 
geology pick for Christmas, he plans 
graduate study in Geophysics. 

JAMES E. McCOY FLEM ING 

When Jim arrived at Tech, his 
Texas crawl immediate ly convinced 
everyone that here was a rea l 
Southern gentleman . Occasiona lly, 
."Rastus's" fellow Flems have ob
served minor excurs ions from this 
image, but whether as a VCC of 
Alley 4 or as an enthusiastic party
'er, he is clearly a nice guy to have 
around. Fol lowing in the footsteps 
of such venera ted leaders as Ihl er 
a ng Mead, Rastus took over the 
he lm of the Woman Are Ev il Club. 
Jim's research as club president pro
duced on unexpected result. He, 
found on attractive wife and pro
ceeded to abandon the W.A. E. Club, 
Saga meals, and the exclusive Flem
ing Waiters Union in favor of mar
ried bliss. 

Jim's future resea rch will be 
restricted to physics, which he will 
probe at some unsuspecti ng good 
school. 

HOWARD A. STEWART OFF· CAMPUS 

Howard calls Chattanooga, Ten
nessee home. He is studying Physics 
and has emerged to do well there. 
He has a lso been very successful at 
moving off -campus, which is no 
mean achievement. He has had the 
experience of being a Fleming House 
waiter and of course can spin trays 
par excellence. Howard 's plans fo r 
the immediate futu re incl ude an ex
tens ion of his present bachelo r state 
and a continuation of the study of 
science. 

WILLIAM ' L. BURKE FLEMING 
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Skmd ing: J. Sagawa , Treas.; R. liebermann, Athletic Manager; T. Bopp, V.P.; R. McEliese, Soc. Chair
man; R. Brill, Rep. -at-large; Steve Green, Bus. Mon. Seated : l. Rabinowitz, Pres.; D. O 'Hara , Secretory; 
Marc Kaufman, Activities Manager, was absent, unexcused, as usual. 

BOARD Of DIRECTORS 
After a summer of deluging the frosh with informa

tion about Tech-, the Board as a whole swung back into 
action first team and promptly defeated a motion to 
approve Bopp's marriage, 1-8-0. The assembly hour 
(now on Wednesday) was safely in the hands of the 
"ASCIT-Alum Assembly Committee," supported by $1000 
of Alumni money, and, moreover, there were no financial 
crises elsewhere. Instead there was the IHe. After an ap
propriate amount of d iscussion, the Board recommended 
a proposal to place the IHC President on the BOD; this 
was subm itted to the voters with sOr[le lesser changes in 
the by-laws. In an effort to promote both use of Winnett 

Cer]ter Lo unge and greater Facu lty-Student contact, the 
Board financed week by week, a series of Coffee (and 
donut) Hours in the Winnett Center Lounge; the IHC took 
charge of getting people there. The question of PE arose 
once aga in, and it appeared that the EPC would take 
a poll at the beginning of the second term. Outside 
events included the-Christmas Dance in the Winnett Cen
ter, and the Fall Sports Banquet. 

Second term events included a Winter Formal, a 
Charities Drive, and , for the amateur anthropologist, the 
uplifting ceremonies of the annual ASCIT election ritual. 



BIG BROTHER 
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Front; Tom Bopp, Dave Seib, Terry Murphy, Joe Weis. Bock; Steve Garrison, Volker Vogt, l orry Gershwin, 
Steve Mastin, Bob Burket, Brian Belanger. 

Tom Bopp, Chairman 
l arry Gershwin, Secretary 

BOC 

The Board of Control reviews all cases of alleged 
violations of the Honor System and makes approp riate 
recommendations to the Deans in cases where there has 
been a violation of the Honor System. 

The Board consists of a chOirman, secretary, and nine 
voting members. Seven of these voting members a re 
elected, one from each House, to beg in serving first 
term. The other two are appointed by the Board to begin 
servi ng third term. 

With the BOC res ides a large part of the responsi
bility for seeing that the Honor System remains the work
ing and respected institution it is . 
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left to right: Robert James McEl iece, Spicer Von Allen Conant, larry Rabinowitz, Henry Don Aborbanel, 
and Joseph Edward Russo. 

Excomm discusses problems, ideas, and other matters that the Board of 
Directors has no time to discuss thorough ly, a lbeit that the problems are inter
esting, important, both, or neither. 

In years past, a favorite topic for Excomm to spend time on was the prob
lem of rotation. (Remember rotation?) But this year 's committee was sufficiently 
pessimist ic about the possible return of that particular institution to fo rgo the 
subject. Other li vely topics that were discussed to some extent included , the 
possibitity of elim inating grades (the possibility it was soon discovered does not 
exist); the ASCIT assembly prog ra m; the possib ility of eliminating a ll or part of 
the required undergraduate PE; possible el imination of the 12,30 ru le (good 
luck, Henry); and also the usefulness of Excomm (Excomm was decided to be, 
indeed, useful). 
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Bruce Chesebro, Treasurer; Ra y Plaut, President; A I Pfeffer, Secretory; Jan Da sh, Vice President; Tom 
Atkinson, Athletic M anager. 

CLASS Of '63 

Having taken the requ ired three years of barf from 
the Insti tute, the members of the Class of '63 were fully 
quali fied to be called seniors , 

The Class of '63 was the first class in the history of 
the Institute to be subjected to four solid years of dump
truck construction, It was the last class able to remember 
what Throop Club looked Ii ke. Furthermore, it was the 
first class to, uh , . , . 

The Senior Class Officers worked hard during the 
year . Senior Ditch Day was a howling success, w ith the 
seniors en joying themselves in various pleasurable off-
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:ampus activities while the confused lowerclassmen tried 
to break into the vacated rooms. The Junior-Senior Prom 
was also a great success with more than 10 % of the 
seniors attending. And of course we can 't forget the 
Officers' Party, paid for by generous class ("what are 
those g uys collecting for th is time?" ) dues . 

It was with true regret that the seniors left the oft 
berated Hallowed Halls of learning. Coupled with th is 
regret, however, was the satisfaction of realizing that a 
4 .0 at UCLA wasn 't worth the experience that Caltech 
was able to provide. Wasn 't it? 



Art Johnson, Treasurer; Keith Gillen , Secretary; Don Terwilliger, President; Bill Schoene, Athletic 
Manager. 

CLASS Of '64 

A successful and full program of varied and inter
esting activities was enjoyed by the Class of '64 in their 
great Junior year. Much credit for the frui tful year must 
be g iven to Junior class president Pat Dunne who had 
the fores ight to take a leave of absence in order to avoid 
flunking out due to the heavy demands of the important 
office. With Dunne gone, enthusiastic and ambitious 
class Vice Pres ident Don Terwi ll iger assumed the burdens 
of the Presidency along with the numerous tasks of his 
own office. Don's difficulties were made eas ier by the 
dedicated ass istance of the three other overworked class 
officers: efficient, hard-working Secretary Ke ith Gillen; 
honest, re liable Treasurer Art Johnson; and enthusiastic, 
energetic Ath letic Manager Bill Schoene. 

It would be ridiculous to try to list ev.en partially the 
junior class activit ies for the past year; instead, two of 
the high li ghts will be mentioned . 

The Mudeo contest between the Freshmen and Sopho
mores was supposedly won by the Sophomores, but a 
look at two facts wi" show that the Junior Officers were 
the real winners. First, who received refreshments as a 
reward for honest and impartial judg ing of the contests? 
Second, how does the number of judges tossed into the 
pit (two) compared to past years when up to seven judges 
munched the mud? 

The most successful event of the year was the Junior
Senior Prom, wh ich was en joyed by nearly all who 
attended . 
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Gary Scott , Barry Dinius, John Beamer, Guy Jackson, Murray Sherman . 

CLASS Of '65 

The Class of '65 is really pretty typical as Tech classes 
go. After two years here, the men in this class have for· 
gotten how to work with numbers; last year their fresh 
man football, basketball, and baseball teams went 
winless; and over two-thirds of them wear g lasses. What 
could be more typical? 

However, th is class claims several dubious d isti nc
tions. On it, Professor Feynman began his series of lec
tures on physics, an experiment in teaching by snow jobs. 
This is the last class to have freshman class officers (So 
what?). 

Also , this is the only class to have John Beamer as 
Pres ident, Guy Jackson as Vice Pres ident, Murray Sher
man as Secretary, Gary Scott as Treasurer, and Barry 
Dinius as Athletic Chairman. With the exception of Scott, 
this is the same group that led the Freshman Class, so 
it is an experienced quintet. 
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Looking b~ck on its activiti es this past year, the Class 
of '65 can fee l pretty satisfied with itself. It began the 
year with a victory over the lowly, or better, naive, Class 
of '66. (Rumor has it that the Sophomores' g ift to the 
judges influenced the latters ' decision, since the freshmen 
appeared to win four of the five events; but this is un
fair speculation fo r they were disqualified for poor 
sportsmanship-they stooped to lowly tactics such as 
spla sh ing mud , etc.). Later in the year, the Class of '65 
enjoyed enthusiastic support for a successful beach party. 
Their year was topped off by the annual Frosl-l-Soph Hop 
paid for by the freshmen since they lost the Mudeo. (Cost 
:>f this is estimated to have been ten times the cost of 
the token of esteem the Mudeo judges rece ived.) Cer
tainly the 1962-1963 year was a successful one for the 
Class of '65; and they can be optim istic about their next 
two years a t Tech. 



Only once in a hundred years is there a class such 
as the Class of '66 which sta rted off the year in a rous
ing manner at freshman camp. Not to be outdone in the 
annual freshman talent sea rch , the Class of '66 came up 
with a program described by a very reliable source as 
"the worst ever. " 

Freshmen, too, played a major role in the trad it ional 
campus waterfights during initiation week as well as 
add ing a touch of color w ith thei r beanies, T-shirts, and 
surly looks. What would initiation have been without the 
Class of '66? 

Members of the class showed themselves to be qu ick 
learners as well as sharp thinkers as they learned to d if
ferentiate between "i mportant" classes (Engl ish, history, 

ROTC, etc. ) and " rest periods," as well as grasping the 
fundamental theorems beh ind p laying bridge, kidnap
ping initiation masters , picking locks, and in general 
finding something else to do when there was nothing 
left but work. 

During the annual Mudeo, too , the freshman class 
showed themselves to be the clear victor by winn ing five 
out of the seven poss ible points. Unfortunately, due to 
circumstances beyond our control the decision was 
awarded to the sophomores, which cons idering the lack 
of organization and the low degree of gung-hoity of the 
sophomores, gave the judges no other choice but to have 
the Class of '66 make the arrangements for the annual 
Frosh-Soph Hop. 

CLASS Of '66 

Freshman Section leaders, Top: Trijonis, Pearson, Ellis , Myers, Costello . Bottom : Davis, Tymczyszyn, Zois , 
Eklof. 
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IN TERHO USE 

COMMITTEE 

The primary purpase of the Interhouse 
Committee is to provide a means by which 
mutual ideas may be discussed among the 
houses. In addition, the IHC coordinates such 
activities as Discobolus, Interhouse athletics, 
and Interhouse Sing. 

II 

Front Row: Spicer Conant, Bob Schmulian , Art Robinson , Jay Russo. Back Row: Bruce Corter , George 
Cady. Don Blankenship, Missing: Roger leezer. 

EDUCA TlONAL 

POLICIES 

COMMITTEE 

left to right: ( 'huck M inich iello, DOlle Holtz, Mike Boll, Dallas Meggitt, Cha irman; Han Mattes, Secretary; 
Roger Minear, Art Turner, Kieth Gillen. 
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Top Row: Bob Schmul ion , George Cody, Jim Morrow, Bob McEliece, Joy Russo, Carlos Johnson, lorry 
Rabinowitz, Art Robinson, l orry Gershwin, Tom Bopp. Bottom Row: Don O 'Hara, Dove Barker, Bob 
liebermann, Roy Plaut, Jim $ogawa. Not Shown: Henry Abarbanel, Art Turner, Steve Garrison, Spicer 
Conant. 

SEAVERS 

The attempt, now three years old , to sti mulate a " Grand Rebi rth " of activity in the 
Beaver Club is finally gaining momentum. Bea ':'e r services this year include organization oi 
the campus tour for new students, visi tation of high schools throughout Los Angeles County 
to acquaint prospective students with Institute life, and, operation of the store at New Stu· 
dent Camp, which provides some operation capital as well as service. The Beaver Club is 
always a va ilabl e for a id to the administration or student projects. 

FOOD 

COMMITTEE 

The Food Committee meets onCe a week as 
a mechanism for better "communications" be· 
tween Saga Food Service and we, the troops. 
"Communications" tend to be one-way: The 
House representatives read their observati ons to 
the Saga Managers. 

Contrary to the suspicions of House members; 
th is comm ittee does contribute a lot fowards bet
ter meal s. A more inspiring vegetable soup, well
seasoned broccoli, fewer "crispy" potatoes, avail
abi lity of peanut butter at all meals ... 

And in answer to rumblings of implacable 
d iscontent, House representatives do not get 
weekly stipends from Saga . 

Sealed, Volker VagI (lloyd), Bob Diller (Blocker), Don Paxton (Ruddock!. Standing , Satter Waite 
(Ricketts), Bob Show ISagal. Bill Butler (Saga), Bud Taylor (Student Houses Manager), George Can
non (Page), Marty Isler (Fleming}. 
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CALIfORNIA 

TECH 

Dick I(orp, Edi tor 

J . C. Simpson, Editor 

lee Molho, Business Manager 
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The year 1963 was another typical year for the Tech: full of 
5A5 a .m. Tuesday morn ings with editors Richard Karp and J. C. 
Simpson madly arguing on what ther; was to w ri te an editorial 
about. 

A typical Monday evening for the Tech begins at about 7:30 
when the two editors decided that there really isn't any need to 
show up before 11 . This problem is usua ll y solved by cheery 
business manager Lee Molho who has a tendency to remind peo
ple that, in theory at least, a California Tech is supposed to 
appear as if by magic almost every Thursday. 

And appear it does. Despite the great assistance of R. F. 
Whitlock, the job gets done. Thor Hanson appears in his pajamas 
to check a sentence that he had his doubts about. Don Burtis, 
who has been sleeping like a bearded angel in Winnett Lounge 
is woken to write wry headlines that almost invariably turn out 
to be three times too long. AI Hindma rsh is roused from a night
mare of attaching math problems to spend his time argu ing on 
why ads can't be put on the front page since they fit so nicely. 

In the final analysis, no one can figure out just why adver
tisers are willing to pay more to advertise in a newspaper at 
Caltech than at School A w ith 5000 people. Considering this 
year's issues of the California Tech, however, and throwing in 
the minor (obviously negligible) reputation of Caltech as a pres
tige school, it seems clear that the California Tech this year is 
crackl i ng success. 

Crackling in the fire, of course. 

AI Hindmorsh. Managing Editor; Thor Honson, Sports Editor. 

Bock Row: Steve Siumsock, Dennis Holt, Richard Karp, John Charles Simpson, Roger Whitlock, AI Hind· 
marsh, Wally Oliver. Front: Thor Honson, Cra ig Murphy, Ken Kimball , Ken Chose. 
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Dave Helfman 

TOTEM 

LITTLE t 
The Little t, Caltech 's e rstwhile freshman handbook, has been 

appeari ng for many years. So many yea rs , in fact, that many 
people connected with it don't even remember some of the tra 
ditions associated with it. For example, that integ ra l sign on the 
cover is not what it seems: It really stands for SOT, which means 
"Same Damn Thing." 

After noting that the Little t's motto ind icates repetition, w e 
would like to congratu la te the editor of th is year 's Little t, Dave 
He lfman, for his originality. 

The Little t this year has been completely rewritten , un like 
past years when whoever is "editor" goes out and sells ads and 
puts in, verbatim, the previous year's copy. There have been 
numero us small, but useful features added: Lists of graduate 
students , the extensions of the Institute phones in House lounges , 
a map of Pasadena, and many others. There is a higher copy
to-ad ratio than in previous yea rs, meaning less money but more 
copy; and at the same time the Little t has gotten longer. 

It is good to see one individual who is willi ng to spend the 
t ime and effort while worki ng full time to put out a good look
ing, eas ily and en joyably readable fi.nished product. The Cali
fornia Tech would like to cong ratulate Dave Helfman for the 
excellent job he did as '62-'63 Little t editor. 

Richa rd Karp 
J. C. Simpson 
The California Tech 
September 27, 1962 

Totem, known a s the "campus literary magazine, IS an 
outlet for all creative w rite rs in the Caltech community. Although 
plag ued as a lways by a lack of material, Ed itor John Webber 
and staff Hal Petrie , Mike Ball , Bob Diller , and Barry McCoy at
tempt to demonstrate that, despite external appearances, Tech
men can be something more than slide- rule operators. 

John Webber 
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Front Row: Steven Proto , Henry Abarbanel, Bob Causey, Jim Morrow, Jon Dash , Roy Plaut. Back Row: 
AI Hindmarsh, Art Turner , Bruce Rothsch ild , Dove Barker, Joe Weis, larry Gershwin. Not pictured: Dick 
Robertson, Barry McCoy, W ill Spiegelman. 

TAU BETA PI 
The Tau Beta Pi Association is the national science 

and engineering honor society which has a chapter on 
the Caltech campus. Membership is determined on the 
bases of scholarship, character, and service to the Insti
tute and is limited to Juniors and Seniors. 

The California Beta Chapter participated as a host 
for the national organization at Long Beach in October of 
th is year. Other activities include the highly popular post
initiation banquets held, as might be inferred, after init i
ations and, as might not be inferred, any time funds are 
available. Also each year the members of Tau Beta Pi 
chose a Freshman of the Year on the same basis as 

membership. Last year 's Freshman of the Year was John 
H. Beamer. 

On most campuses Tau Beta Pi is restricted to engi
neering students, thereby letting the honorable scientists 
fend for themselves . At Tech, members are also chosen 
from among the scientists; as a matter of fact, the far 
majority are scientists. 

Faculty advisors are Wm . Corcoran, R. Sabersky, D. 
Wood , and H. C. Martel. D. S. Clark, Cal Beta '29, Direc
tor of Placements and sometime Professor ~f Mechanical 
Engineering at Tech, was elected national president of 
Tau Beta Pi unti I 1966. 
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GLEE CLUB 
In 1953 Olaf Frodsham became Director of the Cal

tech Glee Club and it has never been quite the same 
since. Starting with a group of on ly eight members, Frod
sham ha s built the Club into a powerful male chorus of 
over fifty men which has steadily ga ined in statu re and 
achievement over the past few years. 

The Glee Club now performs the finest male choral 
literature a vailable. It has toured much of the State of 
California and in 1960 appeared on nation-wide tele
vision at the closing ceremonies of the Winter Olympics. 

This year, with Director Frodsham back from a six 
months sabbatical leave to the Royal College of Church 
Music in England and with about three-qua rters of the 
1962 Club returning, the Glee Club ambitiously began 
to prepare for a tour to Chicago and the Midwest in 
1964. Not that the '63 Spring Tou r was neglected. The 
Club at last escaped the bounds of California antj suc
cessfully toured its way north into Oregon. 

Of course there were the usual annual events, too. 
The Club again sponsored the competition between 
House choruses and quartets in the Interhouse Sing . They 
once again earned excellent comments at the Southern 
Cal ifornia Intercollegiate Music Festival. And the Spring 
Concert on campus third term proved a fitting climax to 
a full schedule of concerts in the L.A. and Pasadena area, 
including a pre-Christmas get together with the Pomona 
Women 's Glee Clubs. 
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Assisting Director Frodsham th is season was an able 
group of officers which included Don Terwilliger, presi
dent; Mi ke Perlman , manager; Jerry Thomas, secretary; 
AI Hindma rsh, treasurer; Terry Allen, librarian; James 
Dalton, coat manager; Victor Sirelson, assistant manager; 
and David Helfman, student director. 

Glee Club Quartet : Don Terwilliger, Ted Dovey, George Preston, 
We Iter Specht. 



SAND 
The Caltech Band , in formal concert? Deichmann's 

mad! 
Even the band members , who ought to know him 

pretty well , thought he was ·kidd ing when he talked 
ai rily of cornering the market on used sets of ta ils and 
presenting a formal concert second term. The first of its 
kind in the band's history, this production was one of 
the .high pOints of the band 's year. 

Another development that sta rted a lot of wheels 
roll ing was the band 's inheritance of the old California 
Tech office (a long with approximately two tons of ob
solete ad plates). Virtua lly every college band or orches
tra has an office of its own; this year was the first t ime 
for the CIT Band. As a result, Mr. Deichmann not-so
secretly began hoping that sometime in the nea r futu re 

the bana could develop into someth ing more than iust 
anothe r low-pressure extracurricu lar activity on campus. 

The band's traditional moral support of the football 
team (i.e. , all the mus ic and at least half the cheering) 
was lim ited to two games last fall , due to agreements 
previously reached between the athletic department and 
??? (not the band!). Pep bands also appeared at a num
ber of ba sketball games . 

Other activi ties during the year included a pops con
cert th ird term, various off-campus engagements, the 
present9tion of a specia l ensemble at the Athenaeum in 
December, and the band 's "annual " trip to Disneyland (?), 
as well a s plans to play for commencement in June. 

Th is year's offi cers were Ed Bloomberg , manager; 
Tom Lubens ky, secretary; and Bob Jernigan , librarian . 

First Row: D. Agresti , D. Ka ufman , T. Stephens, E. Bloomberg (Manager) , V . Sire lson , R. Hendri x, R. 
McCown , J. Simpson, D. Me la nger, Second Row: D. Sherlock, T. Lubensky (sec.). B. Sweet, R. Young, 
G. ' Preston, A. Wright, P. Schulze, T. Allen, D. Essembetg . Third Row: B. Burket , R. Brill , B. Hunter, 
B. Belanger, l. Anderson, l. Ol iver, P. M azur, D. Hammer, D. Hill. Fourth Row: W. Broste, S. Clamage, 
D. Green , B. Jern igon (li bra rian), J. Ei stein, T. Beineke, G. Scott, W . Scott . Fifth Row: J. Gibson , N . 
Wanamaker, M r. Deichmon (di rector). Not Present: P. Beltran , R. Bernstein, C. Davids, B. Diller, A. 
Konheim, T. Miller, C. Ha milton, J. She rman, D. Shoe hot, J. l ambert. 
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YMCA Cabinet-Seated, left to right: larry Rabinowitz, Paul Purdom, George Cady, Ben Se ltzer, M ike 
Entin, Wes Hershey. Standing : M ike Boll , Tom l atham, Richard Karp, Chris Dolton, Dick D'Ari, AI Cooper, 
Rodger W hitlock, Steve Morse, Vic Sire lson, Don O 'Hara, Tom Huff, Gerry Chand ler. 

The year 1963 was again an active year for the 
Caltech YMCA, the " most active student organization on 
campus." For the first time in many years, three Leaders 
of America were brought to Caltech. The first of these was 
Senator Barry Goldwater of Ar izona who helped bring 
the concepts of conservatism to the students of Caltech. 
During his two days on campus, Senator Goldwater be
came the focal point of controversy and attracted over
flowing crowds who were interested in "pumping " him 
for whatever he knew. 

The second Leader of America, Leo. Szilard, came to 
the campus as a scientist, movement leader, and author. 
Szilard was responsible for convi ncing Einstein to write 
his now-famous letter to President Roosevelt about atomic 
energy. The program was rounded out w ith sociologist, 
author of the Lonely Crowd, Dave Riesman. 
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Other successful programs sparked by the y's pro
gram during the year, includ ing a highly successful first 

term freshman Diner 's Club and general Dinner Forum. 
Also first term, the Y (in collaboration with ASCIT) pre
sented California's two g~bernatorial candidates who 
spoke on the campaign and California 's universities. The 
Y finance drive collected $2300, and Asilomar attend
ance (a Christmas conference) was, as always, high: 'Also 
during Christmas, some Y officers attended the quadri
annual National Student Y conference. 

Other YMCA activities included the Church Visitation 
service, the visiting th!l0logical students, and many films 
in the Y film series. AS ' always, undergrads used the reg
ular Y services of loans, book sales, use of office equip
ment, counseling, and many others. 

Y leadership th is term included the following mem
bers of the YMCA executive committee : AI Cooper, Chris 
Dalton, Mike Entin, Richa rd Karp, Tom Latham, and Vic 
Sirelson. 



Wes Hershey and friend. 

Tom Huff, Associofe Sec.; Janet Staple, Administrative Sec. ; Wes Hershey, Executive Sec. 
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NEWMAN CLUB. Bock Row: Dick Shlegeris, Reg is Kelly, Mike Costello, George Reposy, Poul Rispin, Bob 
Christie, Ed Bender, Lourent Meister, Wo rren Peoscoe, Alf Pinchak. Front Row: Carl Bourn, Dick House, 
George Reeke, J. C. Simpson, Fr. Meskill, Ha rold Harrison, Jock McKinley, James Espinoza, John 
Yovorsky. 

DESERET CLUB. Back Row: Storr Curtis, leroy Sievers, Bob Bunker, Dr. Dona ld Robin son, Bob Kruse. Bill 
Ricks. Front Row: George Boyd, Vencil Skarda, John Alleman, Herb Flindl, Terry Allen, Curt Atkin. 

NEWMAN CLUS 
The Newman Club is the Catholic student organiza

tion on campus. Its regular activities include a weekly 
theology class conducted Monday nights by Father Mes
kill, the club 's chaplain, and Sunday morning student 
seminar. In addition, the club usually' sponsors a retreat, 
special talks, and various other activities during the year. 
Facilities are also available for club members in the new 
Newman Center at St: Phillips. This year officers were 
Harold Harrison, president; J . C. Simpson, secretary; Jack 
McKinley, t reas urer; and Dick House and George Reeke, 
activities and publications chairmen. 

DESERET CLUS 
The Deseret Club consists of Mormons and other in

terested persons meeting at lunch weekly to d iscuss 
issues pertaining to Christianity, particularly Mormonism. 
They also participate in coed uca tional act ivities with sim
ilar clubs in other colleges. The group is di rected by 
George T. Boyd, an instructor at the LDS Institute of 
Re ligion in Los Angeles. 
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CHRISTIAN fELLOWSHIP 
The purpose of the CCF is to investigote the claims of Jesus Christ and to 

consider His challenge. For both Christians a nd interested non-Christians the 
group sponsors weekly luncheon meetings, several Bible study groups, discussions 
in the student houses, and other activities of interest. 

left to right: T. M iller. E. Hughes, J. Yoh, J. Westfall, R. R'emmel, R. Young , G. Bornzin, T. Beineke, 
J. Miller. R. Kruse, Dr. A. Olson, D. Knuth, 8. (hu, G. Keller, V. Skarda, A. Strand, Prof. R. Dilworth, 
advisor. 
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WINNETT STUDENT CENTER 
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MUDEO 

The Sophomores won! 
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Sophomore CJass Secretory Murray Sherman consults w ith Jun ior CJass President Don Terwillige r on a 
physics problem. 
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INTERHOUSE 
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HONOR KEYS - HONOR CERTIFICA TES 
Honor awards are given to ·those who have shown aut

standing service to the student body during the preceding 

year. The honor keys are given to those who in the opinon 

of the BOD, have been the outstanding leaders on campus 

HONOR KEYS 

Seniors: Sophomores: 

Jay Russo J. C. Simpson 

Larry Rabinowitz Larry Gershwin 

Henry Abarbanel Art Robinson 

Bob Schmulian Bruce Ca rter 

Dave O llis Tom Bopp 

Juniors : Jim Sagawa 

Spicer Conant Don O 'Hara 

Dick Karp Bob Lieberman 

A rt Turner Bob McEliece 

George Cady 

WINTER 
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and have demonstrated exemplary service. They are the 
highest honor a student can receive for service to the student 

body. Certificates, the next-ranking award, are given in rec

ognition of im portant contributions to the school. 

HONOR CERTIFICATES 

Seniors: Guy Jackson 
Dav e Barker Don Green 
Lee Molho Wendell Mendell 
Don Blankenship Ray Plaut 

Juniors: Mike Perlman 
Dav e Helfman Steve Green 
Roger Leezer Art Johnson 
Tom Latham Roger Minear 
AI Hindmarsh Don Terwilliger 
Thor Hansen Steve Morse 

Sophomores: Russ Brill 
Vic Sirelson Mike Entin 

FORMAL 
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Chorus First Plcce--Ricketts 
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Quartet First Place-Ruddock 
lorry Ruff, Dick Carroll, Don Terwill iger, Mike Wells 

INTERHOUSE SING 

The Faculty enterta ins. 
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ASCIT ASSEMBLY SERIES 
The ASCIT Assembly Committee has had one meet

ing - a brain-storming session for names of speakers, 
entertainers, etc. to participate in the program. All other 
acti vity of the committee has been directed toward org
anizing and presenting programs. The informa l air of 
the organization, coupled wi th interested members, has 
made it high ly successful. 

Some of the varied programs presented were Richard 
Nixon and Pat Brown at the height of their hord-fought 
campaign, in cooperation with the Caltech YMCA; Philip 
Mason, Director of the Institute for Race Relations; Mari e 

Gibson, prima donna of the Los Angeles Opera Com
pany; a fencing exhibition by two Caltech Alumni; Rich
ard Morphew of the Jackson, Mississippi, White Citizen 's 
Council within two weeks of the crisis at Ole Miss; Ray 
Bradbury speaking his mind; and many others. 

The job of the Comm ittee was eased by the cooper
ation of the YMCA, the facu lty, and ind ividua ls such as 
Jim Davis, not to mention funds from 'the Alumni. But 
this year's Comm ittee deserves a great deal of credit 
for one of the most valua ble contributions ASCIT has 
made to student li fe. 

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ; l arry Weaver , Don O "Hara , Art Turner, Fronk W inkler, Henry Abarbanel. 
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ELECTIONS 

WINNERS, 

President-Bob L" b Ie ermann 
VP-Spicer Conant 
IHC Chairman-Do k K IC arp 
Secretary-Russ Brill 
Treasurer-Dick Ess b 
T h

en erg 
ec editors-J C S" " " Impson 

Don Green 
Activities Cha irman D BOC S - ave Helfman 
A hi ecreta ry-Steve Green 

t ellc Manager-
" Gra nt Blacki ngton 

Social Chairman-R d an y Cassada 

S[CR[TAR~ 
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Senator Borry Goldwater speaks to student body. 

LEADERS OF AMERICA PROGRAM 

The CALTECH YMCA LEADERS OF AMERICA PRO
GRAM was in its eighth year and Senator Barry Gold
water of Arizona and Professor David Riesman, sociolo
gist from Harvard , were the sixteenth and seventeenth 
distinguished visi tors who have been brought to the 
campus since the program was inaugurated. 

Steve Morse chaired the committee in charge of 'Sen
ator Goldwater 's visit, and Larry Rabinowitz headed the 
Riesman committee. 

Seniors have had the opportunity to meet and get to 
know Leaders of America Sidney Hook, Bishop Pike, 
Norman Cousins, Archibald Macliesh, Margaret Mead, 
and James Conant. 

LEADERS OF AMERICA 

Ponel d iscuss ion featuring Senotor Goldwater. 



Caltech ROTC Drill Team at Drill Competition in Tucson . 

How do you in spect a mole? 

AFROTC 
In addition to the regular classes and leadership 

laboratories, ROTC featured many extra activities. These 
included frequent guest lectures and field trips to various 
Air Force installa tions to acquaint the cadet with Air 
Force life . Second term ROTC also sponsored a vis it to a 
major a irplane factory and a trip to the Air Force Acad
emy for interested cadets, and during third term the en
tire squadron participated in the annual field exercise. 
In addition orientation flights on T-33 's were provided 
for interested cadets; many developed into crack shots 
of one ki nd or another. 
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H. Booth, G. Scott, S. Solomon, D. Close, R. Davisson, S: Morse. 

DRAMA CLUB 
The Drama Club, afte r a slow start, reached a peak 

wi th the presentation of the ASCIT play, Man and Super
man. The show, a ga in directed by Mike Talcott, was a 
great success. 

It is rumo red the club may present the mus ica l, Guys 
and Dolls , in 1964. 

ACS officer s: David Barker, Bob Bruner. David Hol tz, Jack Beauchamp. 
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PI KAPPA DELTA 
Pi Kappa Delta is the formal name for Tech's "De· 

bate Club, " It's members part icipate in, in addition to 
debate, extemporaneous and impromptu speaking, inter· 
p retive reading, and oratory. They spend much time 
a nd work preparing for contests such as the Western 
States Championsh ip, PKD Nationals, and the Desert In · 
vita tional at the Univers ity of Arizona. This year's topic 
is " Reso lved, that the non·Communist na t ions of the 
world should estab li sh an economic community." 

left to Right, seated: l. Shapiro, J. Heller, B. Moritz. First Row: W . Ryback, B. 
Peterson, T. Corter, K. Wong, leonard Gordy. Back Row: Art Robinson, G. Steiner, 
l. Thomsen. Absent: Wayne Huber, Ron Elkin . G. Blackington, Dick Karp. 

ACS 
The Chemistry Club, which is affiliated with the 

American Chemical Society, presents programs du ring 
the year that are of interest and aid to those persons in · 
terested in chem istry. The meetings are open not only 
to ACS student affiliates and iunior members, but also 
to persons in the chemistry or chemical enginee ri ng 
options. 



IEEE 
The student branch of the Institute of Elec

trical and Electronic Engineers attempts to ac
quaint members with research developments and 
present work in fields they may wish to pursue 
professionally. 

left to right: J. Ito, A. lipson, Chairman Ivar Tombach, J. Show. 

AIChE 
Since its inception two years ago, the Student 

Chapter of the American Institute of Chemical 
Eng ineers has actively introduced its members 
to the profession through monthly dinner meet
ings. These meetings have been highlighted by 
guest speakers, both from industry and univer
sities, who have spoken on a variety of subjects 
of interest to engineers in training. 

ASME 
The purpose of the Caltech Student section of 

the American Society of Mechanical Eng ineers 
is the presentation of a proper perspective of 
eng ineering work. It provides the opportunity 
to become ocquainted with the personnel and 
activi t ies of the ASME, and to promote a profes
sional awareness and fellowship. 

left to right: J. Barker, C. liu , T. Galloway, J. Woodward, J. Huisman, R. Sedrs, 
J. Porter, D. Groue, T. Ernest, R. Cuffel , J. Cullen , J. C. Simpson, M. Morrison , E.. 
Nebeker, D. Kauffman, Prof. Monn ing , Prof. Corcoran, Prof. Longwell. 127 



Top: C. Rya nec, E. Bender, E. Buchman , B. Roth schi ld. Bottom: R. l. Ca usey, M . 
Krieger, N. Krikorian, R. Hil l. 

GEOLOGY CLUS 
The primary aim of the Geology Club is to offer out

standing guest speakers in the fields of geology, geo
chemistry, geophys ics, and the related sciences. The gen
eral theme of these bi -monthly meeting is to d iscuss the 
la test and most advanced thinking in these fie lds tha t is 
so important to graduate and undergraduate develop
ment_ The Geology Club has been particularly fortunate 
during the last term with such outstand ing speakers as 
Dr_ William Fowler speaki ng on Nuclea r Clues to the 
So la r System, Dr. Harold Urey speaking on t he O rigin of 
the Elements, Dr. Keith Runcorn speaking on Continental 
Drift & Convection Currents, Dr. George Kennedy speak
ing on Thermoluminescence, and Dr. Gordon MacDonald 
speaking on the Strength of the Earth . 

left to right; · Conont, McCoy, Heum, Proto , Remmel, Wilson, Weisner. 
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MATH CLUS 
The pri nci pa I purpose of the Ca Itech Math 

Club is the stimulation of underg rad uate interest 
in mathematical activities not normally encoun
tered in the classroom. To accompl ish this end 
the Math Club sponsors student contests, lectures 
by d istinguished mathematicians, the mainte
nance of a libra ry record of original student 
works, and related act ivities. 

PHYSICS CLUS 
The purpose of the Phys ics Club is to g ive 

underg raduates the opportunity to meet informa l
ly with faculty members and to learn what being 
a professional physicist actually entails. Two 
meetings a term are arranged for the student 
body benefit. 



YOUNG DEMOCRATS 
Young Democrats is an association of young 

Democrats devoted to the furtherance of Reli gion, 
Motherhood, Love of Country, and the NEW 
FRONTIER. 

-

l. Gershwin, member-ot-Iarge; Mike Entin, sta te-centro l committeeman; Pot Mon
ning , president; Gerold Chand ler. Not pictured: Dick O'Ari. 

SAILING CLUB 
The Sailing Club provides a program of instruction 

for beginners and racing for experienced sailors. During 
first term , classes and practice sessions were he ld with 
fifteen new members attend ing . The racing team com
peted with some success in four intercollegiate regattas, 
one of which was sponsored by Caltech at Los Angeles 
Yacht Club. During the winter term , weekly practice ses
sions in racing w ere held , with e liminations to choose 
the team that will be sent to Berkeley for the Spring 
Championships. In the spring term another class started 
for beginners, and the reg ular series of intercollegiate 
regattas were cont inued. 

left to right: Corl Paul , Mike lambert, Ron Douglass, John letcher, lawrence An
derson, Nord, Curt Atkin . 

CHINESE STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION 

The activi ties of the Chinese Students Associa
tion are social and athletic. Currently it is spon
so ri ng g·ames and parties with the UCLA a nd 
USC clubs. 

Pasadena (SA ploys UCLA (SA ot Tournament Pork. 
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First Row, left to right: Tony Dah len, Chuck V inson haler, Guy Jackson, Bob liebermann , Jon Eva ns, 
l ee Peterson , Barry Dinius, l a rry Ruff, Don Green, Art Johnson, Truma n Seely. Second Row: Trainer Poul 
Barthel, Joe Taynoi, Steve Ha ll, Chuck Holland, Joe Bocklage, Tom DeKlyen, Leon Thomsen, Thor Han 
son, Dave Hewitt, Coach Shelby Ca lhoun, Coach Bert loBrucherie. Third Row: Manager Tom Atkinson, 
Ron Koretz , George Radke, Doug Josephson, Bi ll Smith , Doc Speir, Jim Stadler, Warren White, Jock 
Arnold, George Soule, Chuck leonard, Mike Rosbash. 

1962 SEASON RECORD 

CIT 

8 . . . . . . .. UC Riverside .. .... . . 20 
O. . . . • . . . .. Pomona .. ..... .. . 33 
0 ..... ... .. La Verne . . ... . ... . 49 
6 . . . . . . .. Cal Lutheran .. . . .. . . 13 

22. . . . . . . .. L.A. Pacific . .. . ... . . 13 
6 . . .. .... . Occidental .. .... .. . 42 
6 . . . . . . .... Claremont ...... .. . 27 

Despits a much stronger footba ll team this year, Caltech couldn 't improve 
the ir season 's record over last year. We beat L.A. Pacific 22-13, coming back 

from 13 paints behind , but couldn't pull the other close games out of 
the fire to give us a winning 4-3 season. 

The climax of the season came wh en we completely 
outplayed Oxy for 20 mi nutes. The team couldn' t come 

back in the second half and the final score was 
42 -6. The other close games of the season 

were against Cal Lutheran and Clare
mont- Harvey Mudd. 

Our defens ive team , led by first string AII-SCIAC linebacker Joe Bocklage, 
WQS the best team , by 60 points , that w e ha ve had in the past few years. 
Since we will only lose two seniors from ou r defense, we should have 
continued success in this respect. 

Prospects look good for next year. Our offense which w as weak 
this year will be helped by four return ing lettermen in the back
fie ld. Besides this the line will be a ided by thi s yea r' s frosh . 



Joe Bocklage 

George Soule 

Jack Arnold Truman Seely 133 



Ron Korefz "Whizzer" Whi te 

larry Ruff 

Evans Drives for Ya rdage. Liebermann Scores at Co l l utheran. 
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line, left to right: H. Powell , J. Palmer, D. Posner, l. Myers, A. Kampe, V. Ellis. Backf ield: D. Dumont, 
G. Myers, F. Brunswig, M. Westbrook. 

FROSH FOOTBALL 
From the first practice session things looked good fo r 

the fros h team, with twenty-two men runni ng and hitting 
hard. The two new coaches were doing a great job teach
ing them the single wing. Everyone was optimistic about 
their chances. In spite of in juries from initiation and prac
tices they went into that first game against Occidental 
with high hopes. Unfortunately Oxy was the toughest 
tea m they came up against all season, so they suddenly 
found out they couldn 't be up all night kidnapping a 
pledgemaster and still learn footbal l by day. After a 

week of hard work, co-captains Gordon Myers and Andy 
Kampe talked up and inspired a hard hitt ing game in 
which Pomona felt the effects of a greatly improved pass
ing offense and defense. The traditional lack of depth 
and a couple of fumb les gave Pomona a close victory. 
They pressed Claremont for a touchdown but fai led to 
get a victory. That frosh team is going to supply a lot 
of depth and ability to the Varsity team for the next 
three years. 

First Row, left to right: H. Powell , J. Pa lmer, D. Posner, G. M yers , L. Myers, R. Russe ll, A. Kampe, V. 
Ell is. Second Row: Cooch Ba ldwin, D. Dumont, F. Brunswig, J. Yudelson, M. Westbrook, M. Costello, 
B. Sarafin, B. Dembart, Coach Jensen. Absent: l. Wallace, G. Ratner, S. Dodge, J. Guehring , E. Jones. 
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Soccer is the one sport in wh ich we are playing unattached . 
Essentially this means that we can play anyone we choose, and 
that we can have graduate students on the squad. Largely be
cause of this fact we again had a very good season. 

UCLA and Pomona were the top teams in the area and we 
played our best games against them . We lost to Pomona 2-1 
and 1-0, but in the first game we kicked all the goals. Un
fortunately two of them counted for the other team. 

The J.v. team a lso did quite well this year. The climax of 
their season came with a victory over UCLA. 

Congratu lations to Coach Andrews for another superb sea-
son. 
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VARSITY, First Row: Charles Radoy, mgr.; Wesley Shanks, Herb Chen, Dick Chong. Second Row: Coach 
lee Andrews, Tom latham, Jacques De Barbeyrac, George Seielstod, Joel Kwok, George Argyropoulos , 
Dove Osias, Jerry Davis, Werner Preukschat, Mike Fourney. Joel Young, Bill Anderson, Don Wiberg . 

SOCCER 

JV, First Row: Mike Wolf, mgr.; Ph il liapos, Mike Hunsaker, Frank Pon er, AI Pinchak, John Savori. 
Second Row: James Vollbrecht, Coach larry Tsen, John Tr ischuk, Bruce Kover, Ed Cline, Dove Jackson, 
Douglas Kubler, George lewicki , Abou Ibraham. 
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Varsity Water Polo: Standing, left to Right: Art Turner, Mel Stephens, Dove Seib, Jerry Nelson . Jim 
Show, El iot Ha rry. Sitti ng: George McBean, Mike Baskes, Duygu Demirl ioglu, Tom Crocker, Mike 
McCammon , Hugh Maynard, Dave Jorvi s. 

VARSITY WATER POLO 

1962 sow Caltech's Varsity Water Polo team pos't a 5 -3 
Conference won- lost record to earn a third place finish. This fina l 
record is not a good ind ication of the team 's performance, how
ever, as Tech remained in contention for the Conference title 
throughout the final game. Two of the losses were to Conference 
Champion Occidental , both in overtime periods. In the final game 
with Occidental, Tech hod on opportunity to throw the Confe r
ence race into a three way tie, involving Pomona , O,,:y, and Cal
tech, but lost in the overtime period after leading 5-4 until the 
final minute of regulation time. Bruce Chesebro again led Tech's 
scoring effort with 87 goals for the season while Pot Manning 
contributed 25. Dove Seib completed the offensive portion of the 
team while Mike McCommon, J im Show, Hugh Maynard, and AI 
Huber held the opposition in check in the backcourt. Chesebro 
was selected a member of the All-Conference first team while 
McCommon was placed upon the second team. 

CIT CIT 
Goal ! 

17 .. Mt. Son Antonio College . . ... . 3 9 .. Redlands .. . .. ......... .. . .. 6 
10 .. Son Fernando State ... . .. -. ... 2 8 .. Occidenta l ... . . . . . . ... . . .. . 11 
13 .. Alumni ............ .. .. .... 6 4 . . University of the Pacific . . . . . .. 8 

2 .. Los Ange les State . .... .. . ... 10 13 .. Claremont-Harvey Mudd .. . .. _ 7 
8 .. EI Camino JC ..... ... . . ..... 25 3 . . Pomona .. . . . . . .. .. ..... . .. 9 
3 . . Long Beach State B Team ... . . 18 6 .. UCLA ..... . .. . . ...... .. . . .. 12 

12 . . Claremont-Harvey Mudd ...... 6 16 .. Redlands ........ . .......... 3 
1 1 . . Pomona . ... .. . ... . . .. .. . . . 10 8 .. Occidental ... . .. . . . . . .. ... . 9 

138 6 . . Orange Coast Col lege .. . .. . . . 18 



Frosh Wote r Po lo: left to Ri ght: Dove Shie lds , Mgr.; Pot Miller, Bill Owens, lo rry Anderson , Steve 
Deichelmonn, Richard Nie lsen , Wa lt Davis, Jo ha nn l o u. 

FROSH WATER POLO 

Under the guidance of Coach Emery, the Frosh team 
had a highly successful season. Thi s year 's team was 
fortunate in having two men who had previous experi
ence, capta in Richard Nielsen and leading scorer John 
Walter. This, coupled w ith the determ ination of the other 
players, gave Caltech one of the better balanced teams 
in the Conference. In fact, it is cons idered by many to 
be one of the finer frosh polo teams ever produced by 
Caltech . 

The team fin ished thi rd in the S.c.I.A.c. w ith a 4-4 
record. In their first conference game of the season the 
Frosh lost to Claremont-Mudd in a very close game. 
Then they proceeded to w in two games, first over Po
mona and then the following week over Red lands. In 
the next game the team was badly beaten by an ex
tremely strong and well ba lanced Oxy squad. The pat
tern of w ins and losses was repeated for the second 
round of play. The highlight of the non-conference sea
son came in the overtime w in against the UCLA Frosh . 
The final score was a whopping 24-18. 

With the promising potent ial shown by this team, 
Coach Emery can expect many winning teams in yea rs 
to come. 
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First Row, left to right: E. lee, D. Holt, J. Caywood, l. Weaver. Second Row: Manager P. Mazur, L. Cod, 
B. Essenberg, T. Oberjat, Coach W. Mack. 

CROSS 
COUNTRY 

This year wasn't as successfu l for Caltech as some 
past seasons. There were two victo ries, the most exciting 
of which was the win over Red lands , our first conference 
victory in two years. 

This was dampened however by placing Larry Wea
ver and J im Eder 18th and 21st in the finals, but being 
able to do no better than take last place. 

Next year looks more promising however w ith four 
of our top men returning. With Jerry Simpson com ing up 
from the fros h the team should have a better season. 
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P. Mazur, J. Simpson, Coach W. Mock. 



First Row: Dick McGehee, Dove Faulconer, Tom DeKlyen, Doc Speir, Tom latham, Akiro Yoshida. Second 
Row: larry Wolfson, Frank Rhame, Dan Pa xton ~ John letcher, Andy Kampe, Fred Brunswieg , Ken Kosa L 

WRESTLING 

The wrestling team evolved last year from a group of 
enthusiasts who worked out on their own initiative in 

the hallway in the gym. 
This year they have managed to form a team and 

have a five match schedule. After much trouble they also 
managed to find a coach in the form of ex-Olympic 

wrestler Pete Meringer. 

Most of the first stringers had some experience in high 
school, with four of the men having wrestled for three 
years or more. Co-Captains Doc Speir and Tom Latham 
will return next year to lead a team hurt only by the loss 
of one senior, John Letcher. These men along with Mc
Gehee, Fa ulconer, Yoshida, and Kampe could give us a 
winning season. 
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First Row: Volker Vogt, Chuck V insonhaler , Gary Dahlman, Tom Krueger, Doug Josephson . Second Row: 
Manager, Mark G ingold, Mike Perlman , Guth rie Miller, leon Thomsen, Tom Sopp, Dick Burgess, Joe 
Weis , Coach Ed Preisler. 

V ARSITY BASKETBALL 
'The basketball team was very streaky all year. We 

won our first three games, one a double overtime 
squeaker fro m Cal Luthe ran. However the games over 
the vacat ion and the first four games second term were 
very poor. Breaking out of their slump against Upland 
College, they took a close decision, and a week later 
turned in their best game with a 55-53 win over a highly 
regarded Cla remont team. At this time the team has a 
chance for fourth place in a tough league. 

At its best the team worked well together. High 
scoring forwards Joe Weis' and Big Dick Burgess tossed 
in 14 points per game apiece. Guard Gary Dahlman 
cou ld be counted on for 12 points, and Vo lker Vogt, the 
other guard, was a steady p laymaker. Tom Bopp was 
the team leader at the center spot and was the key for 
the success we did have. Chuck Vinsonhaler, Leon Thom 
sen and maybe Mike Perlman rotated with the others 
to provide the rest of the starters . 

The reason for the maybe for Mike is because he was 
the mainstay of the team early in the season. However 
when he broke Weis' hand , Joe arranged with his hood
lum friends in Chicago to sprain Mike 's ankle. We hope 
Mike will be able to come back and finish the season 
out. 

Dissention was rife elsewhere on the team . Vogt fell 
ill and Vinsonhaler took his place. Volker, in an attempt 
to regai n his starting position, pushed Chuck into a 
steam furnace. He escaped wi th minor burns however 
and an uneasy truce ensued . 

Dennis McCreary, an ineligible transfer from Oxy, 
and Tom Krueger came out and he lped us in practice and 
Tom he lped in the games when we ran short of men. 

We will miss Bopp and Perlman next year, but we 
should have enough returning lettermen for a successful 
season. 



Gary Dahlman 

Volker Vog t Dick Burgess 
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First Row: John Eastment, Wayne Pitcher, John V itz, Ed McCullogh. Second Row: Jim Pearson, Cliff 
Tedder, John Tucker, Doug Holford, Coach Keith Jen sen. 

FROSH 
BASKETBALL 

Before the season started it looked as if the frosh 
team would do exceptionally well. So far this year how
ever our fondest hopes have not been realized . 

It has been a losing season except for a victory over 
Rio Hondo. Seriously though there is a lot of talent on the 
team, and if they can improve their teamwork, we could 
win a few games in the last half of the season. 

Th is tea m should supply quite a bit of material for 
the vars ity next year. Cliff Tedder and John Tucker should 
be able to step into starting positions. 
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Fronk Schultz, Harold Hoskins, Dove Siegel. 

GOLF 

The golfers played only one match before the 
end of the second term, losing to the conference 
favorite Occidental, 42- 12. Despite this opening de 
feat there is promise of a fine season. Returning 
lettermen Frank Schultz, Harold Hask ins , Dave Hyde 
and Da ve Siegel along with three sophomore pros
pects John Beamer, Dave Faulconer and Bob Landis 
will form a well balanced team that should do even 
better than last year's fourth place club. Th is year, 
Caltech will have the privilege and the pleasure of 
using Annandale Country Club as their home course. 
Annandale, the finest golf course in the conference, 
is also the most difficult, and this should work to 
the advantage of the Beaver golfers. 
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Varsity Swimming: Standing , Left to Right: Mgr. Sig Hoverson, John Hunter, Chuck Smythe, Art Turner, 
Dove Seib, Hugh Maynard, M ike McCommon, Jim Show, Eliot Harry, George Scott, Mgr. Seated: Pete 
Ryan, George McBean, Duygy Demirlioglu, Jerry Nelson, Tom Crocker, Ken Kunen, Dave lambert, I Lok 
Chong. Kneel ing: Don Blumenthal, Mgr. 

V ARSITY SWIMMING 

Caltech 's 1963 varsity swimmers set to work in earn
est to defend their conference title. For the second 
straight year Tech won the Conference Relay at Clare
mont-Harvey Mudd, smashing two records in the proc
ess. However, the swimmers suffered the ir first confer
ence dual meet loss in several seasons when they were 
beaten by the Unive rs ity of Redlands. Hopes for a Con
ference Championsh ip were somewhat diminished when 
star sp rin ter Bruce Chesebro left for Eu ro pe at the end of 
second term. Chesebro took tim e out to compete in The 
National AAU Championships in Connecticut and posted 

a new school and conference reco rd ' in the 100 yard 
frees tyle event with a clocking of 5 1.1 seconds. Chese
bro also lowered his 50 yard freestyle record t ime to 22.6 
seconds earlier in the season. George McBean, Dave Seib, 
Ted Jenkins, and Hugh Maynard assumed the freestyle 
chores wh ile Jim Shaw and Art Turner assured Tech of 
continued success in the backstroke. Other team strengths 
were in the brea ststroke events where Tom Crocker, 
Jerry Nelson, and AI Huber battled for dominance and 
in the butterfly where Duygu Dem irlioglu continued his 
miraculous im provement. 



Frosh Swimming, Standing, left to Right: larry Wolfson, Johann lou, Rod Bergman, Walt Davis. 
Sitting: Phil Graul , Pat M iller, Bill Owens, larry Anderson, Steve Deichelmann, Richard Nielsen. 

FROSH SWIMMING 

This year's Frosh team is one of the best if not the 
best group of freshmen swimmers ever to be assem bled 
at Caltech. With swimmers such as Jahn Walter, Larry 
Anderson, Bill Ow en, Pat Miller, and Richard Nielsen, 
and with the excellent guidance of Coach Webb Emery, 
the Frosh have been able to build a very well -balanced 
team. 

In the Conference Relays the Frosh came in second 
behind a very strong and well -balanced Oxy squad. 
They d id, however, set a record in Backstroke Relay be
sides setting a school record in the Medley Relay. In 
fact , the Frosh have set seven school records to date, a 
ra the r impressive accomplishment for one team. 

With this year's Frosh swimmers joining the varsity 
ranks next year, Coach Emery can expect many more 
winning seasons in the years to come. 
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STANDING: Coach john Lomb, AI limpo, Ted Gibbs, Ro y Plaut, Dove Owen , Wolter Deal , mgt 
KNEELING: Don Green, Freemon Rose, Butch Neill, Fronk Curtis. 

VARSITY TENNIS 

Midseason prospects for the 1963 Varsity tennis 
tea m appear very bright. Despite suffering several ea rly 
season non· league losses to stro ng competition, the team 
with a 2· 1 league record , is in excellent pos ition to cap· 
ture the ir first SCIAC crown in many yea rs. Edged by 
Pomona 5·4, on Pomona's slow courts in the league 
opener, the netmen then tumbled perennia l SCIAC cham
pion, Red lands , 5-4. The defeat snapped a string of 60 
consecutive league wins , and was Techs first victory over 
Redlands since 1949. Convincing victories over Occiden
ta l and Cal Lutheran provide add iti onal evidence fo r the 
tea ms bid for its most successful season in recent years . 

Balance and depth once again are the keys to the 
teams success. Coach John Lamb has skillfully and pa
tient ly molded the team into a steady, cons istent, win
ning unit. Butch Neill , a sophomore, occupies the to ugh 
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number one position. A fin e all a round player , Butch 
also plays fir st doubles . Fra nk Curtis , a senior, wi th a 
powerful singles game and strong doubles pla y is cur
rently second man. Other seniors high on the ladder are 
co-capta ins Ra y Plaut and Ted Gibbs, who have scored 
consistent ly fo r the team with the ir steady, rel iable play. 
Senior Dave Owen, last yea.rs number one man, joined 
the team late in second term and will provide additional 
sing les and doubles power and experience for the re
ma inder of the season. J uni or . AI limpo has won con 
sistently as th ird man and teams with Neill in first 
doubles. Sophomores Don Green and Freeman Rose have 
provided additiona l balance on the ladder and crucial 
vi ctories. Round ing out the team ore juniors Eliot Brad
fo rd and Ed Medof. This 1963 team is a credit to Caltech 
and to coach John Lamb. 



FROSH TENNIS TEAM: Standing left to right: Gory Smith, Jeff Press ing, Dave McCarroll, Val Ellis , Bob 
Kepner. Kneeling: James Hall , Richard Silver , Dorio lacuelli, Joy Pearlman. 

FROSH TENNIS 

Coach lamb and AI limpo. Walter Deal 
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Ken Brown in the home stretch . 

TRACK 

Nine returning lettermen and nine Frosh 'Iettermen, 
along with several outstanding new prospects , made this 
year's team one of the strongest in recent years. Last 
year's leading point winner, George Radke, remained a 
mainstay of the team again this year. The dista nce 
events were particularly strong, with Ed Lee, Pat Earley, 
Larry Weaver, Nea l Wright, and Tom Oberjat all cap
able of fine performances . Injuries again hurt the team's 
prospects, limiting the participation of Aram Mekjian, 
javelin, John Letcher, high jump, and Steve Gorman, 
pole vault. Ken Brown, Will Saam, Charley Ryavec, and 
John lindsey ha'ndled the sprints , while AI Cooper was 
the lone hurd ler. Other field men include Steve Garrison 
and Thor Hanson, pole vault, Jon Evans and George 
Soule, shot and discus, Randy Cassada and Mike Entin, 
broad jump and triple jump, and Bi ll Schoene, ja vel in. 
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Start of the mile. 

Radcliffe and Cooper. 

Up cnd over. 
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STanding: John Turechek, Manager, Bill Weber, Mike Walk, Tom MacDowell , Barry Moritz, Dick Stanton, 
Joe Bocklage, les Tomley, Murray Sherman, Jon Eva ns, Coach Ed Preisler. Kneel ing: Dave Barker, Marty 
Hoffman , Gary Dahlman, Dove Hewitt, Bob l iebermann, John Diebel. 

V ARSITY BASEBALL 

The baseball season started out with the best prospects 
for a good year that Tech has seen for quite a while. Nearly 
the whole team returned from last year with the addition of 
two seniors, who were absent from the 1962 squad. 

On the eve of their first league game they sported a 2-2 
record with an unprecedented, for the last few years, two 
game winning st reak . The team 's strongest asset so for has 
been its hitting. The whole team has done well at the plate 
w ith Joe Bocklage, Dave Barker, and Dave Hewitt leading 
the team. Defensively the infield is very strong with the addi
tion of Gary Dahlman at second and Joe Bocklage at first 
and with Bill Weber returning at third . 

Bill Ricks and Murray Sherman have been doing the best 
jobs on the mound with Sherman the winner of both pre
season games. John Diebel and Dave Hewitt are also sharing 
the pitching chores and should be able to help the team once 
they get into sha pe. 

With Whittier and Red lands slightly weaker than in past 
years, the league should be fairly well ba lanced and Tech 
has a very good chance fo r a winning season. 
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Dahlman tags the fl ying flash from Patchogue. 

J 
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left to Right, Kneeling : Tom Resney, Phil Sherman , Jim Brooks, Craig Murphy, louis Newmon, Jim 
Aries; Standing: Monoger len Gordy, John Callender, Joe M ilstein , lee Myers, Bob Weatherwax, lynn 
Melton, Coach Keith Jensen. 

FROSH BASEBALL 

The Caltech frosh this yea r have a baseball team that is 
at least respectable. As usua l their greatest handicap is to' 
overcome the lack of experience of the men on the team. 
Only one man has played any kind of organized baseball 
since entering high schoo:. Besides this most of the guys 
have never played in any kind of an organized league. 
Talent is not a major prob lem, however. Almost everyone 
on the team can hit the ball fa irly cons istently, but they a ll 
are aHlicted with a perennia l Tech disease. That is they 
haven 't been hitting in the crucial situations. Fielding has 
been weak, but good play by Jim Aries and Lee Myers shows 
what can be done. The team's lone pitcher, Tom Resney, has 
shown lots of promise. He should make a fine chucker for the 
varsity next year. Experience is all the team needs; experience 
and a little luck. 
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Tom Resney. 



Resney bats for Page. 

INTERHOUSE SPORTS 

Blvmsock, fifth, comes on to win. 
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McGruder charges. 

156 Hoffman sweeps the end . 



INTERHOUSE STANDINGS 

RICKETTS . . . .. . . . ...... 57 'I, 
LLOYD .. . . .. . ..•.•.... 63 

FLEMING ... ... ... . .... 54 

RUDDOCK .. .. ... . ..... 51 

PAGE ... . ............. 36 

DABNEY .... . ... . ..... 33 

BLACKER . .. . .......... 31 ,/ , 

Krueger amazed! 
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Mr. Musselman. Miss McGee and Mrs. Wayne. 

A THLETIC STAFF 

Coach Emery. 
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Coach Nerrie. Trainer Barthel and Coach La Brucherie. 

Coach Preisler. Fergy, Equipment Manager. 
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SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 

On the next few pages yau will find advertisements fram the people who 

are supporting this annual. Much of the money necessary to publish the 1963 

BIG T was supplied by these advertisers. You will notice that many of them 

offer various services to Techmen whi le others handle the products which every

body needs. It is our advice that you patronize these people when seeking such 

services and products. You will also notice a number of ads from large companies 

who are interested in hiring Caltech students. These advertisements provide a 

good method of becom.ing better acqua inted with the job opportunities and fields 

of acti vity of these compan ies . We suggest that you use the BIG T as a guide 

when seeking interviews. 

The BIG T staff and the entire Ca ltech student body wish to thank these 

advertisers for support ing th is annual, and hope that they reap the benefits of 

their ads and will be with us fo r many years. 

to the 

CLASS OF 1963 

from your 

BIG T STAFF 



HENRY N. BEETS CO. 

RADIUM - RADIUM D-POLONIUM 

X-RAY SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

2611 W. Seventh St. Los Angeles 57 

DUnkirk 9-1151 

GEDDES PRESS 
Printers 

WE OFFER A COMPLETE .PRINTI NG SERVICE 

LETTER PRESS -: - OFFSET 

little t printer 
795-9955 MU.l-7264 

975 East Green Street - Pasadena 

~ ~ortifiber 

manufacturen of 

CORPORATION 

'8~ 'P4/U'U 

'P4/U'< S4¥P~ '8"94 

.... 89 IANDINI eO U lE VAA:O lOS ANGElES 23 , CALIFORNI A 

- Technical -

- Glass Blowing -

GLASS INSTRUMENTS INC. 

2285 E. Footh i ll Blvd. SY 2-7398 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

• 
THE BIG T 
YEARBOOK COVERS 

• 
INDUSTRIAL CATALOG COVERS 

BINDERS • PRESTIGE PACKAGING 

• 
THE S. K. SMITH COMPANY 

5300 W . 1 04th Street • Los Angeles, Ca lif. 

SPring 6-2424 

LEE & DANIEL 

STRUCTURAL STEEL 

1465 E. WALNUT MUrray 1-6391 

PASADENA 
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SERVICE CHEVROLET 

Good as New USED CARS 

New Car Trade-ins 

Sales-Service-Satisfaction 

1840 E. Colorado 

Corner of Allen & Colorado SY 5-9775 
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Life support for 14 days in space 
The NASA-McDonnell Project Gemini is the major link 
between Project Mercury and Project Apollo ( this 
nation's first Right to the moon ) _ It will give our space 
effort vital information on prolonged spaceflight effects 
and wi ll also be used to test space rendezvous techniques_ 

Gemini's advanced environmenta l system will keep the 
spacecraft's two astronauts comfortable for two weeks of 
continuous orbital Right. Garrett-AiResearch builds the 
system that provides a breathable atmosphere, pressuri-

zation, temperature control, ventilation and atmosphere 
purification in the two-man spacecraft and in bo th 
astronauts' suits for the entire Right. AiResearch also sup
plies the supercritical cryogen ic oxygen and hydrogen 
tankage system for the fuel cell power supply_ 

This major contribution to the advancement of space 
travel is one more example of Garrett 's proved capability 
in the design and production of vital systems and their 
components for man's most challenging exploration_ 

THE GARRETT CORPORATION. AiResearch Manufacturing D ivi sions. Los Angeles 9 , 

Californ ia · Phoen ix, Arizona. other divisions and subsidiaries: Airsupply-Aero Eng ineer

ing • AiResearch Aviation Service. Garrett Suppl y · Air Cruisers. AiResearch Industria l 

• Garrett Manufacturing Limi.ted • Garrett International S . A .• Garrett (Japan) Limited 
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Clark Motel 
22 UNITS 

• 
14 WITH KI TCHENS 

A IR CONDITION ED 
• 

FREE TV & HI FI IN ALL ROOMS 

3019 E. Colorado St. 

Pasadena, Ca l if . 

• 
HEATED POOL 

Phone 

SYcamore 2 -212 1 

of comparison 

(!hrl~ol!;tl 
' .. ,'p" ;''''E' 

SYcamore 6-4~11 



Sure we at JPL ore elated with the success of our Morin er 2. 

But Venus is just one important way sta tio n on the long 

journey through space. There ore lots more things to be done, 

Soft moon -landings. Landings on Ma rs. Jupiter ny- bys. 

Elec tron ic probes of other planets. And more Venus tr ips. 

Yes, there 's much left to do out there. Much o f it w ill 

con t inu e to be don e by the scie nt ists and eng in eers at 

Ca ltech 's Jet Pro pulsion Laboratory. They_ think for a living. 

If you do, thi nk of yourse lf as port of JPL's exci ti ng world 

of other-world exploration . A resume to JPL could make 

you a port of it. 

~ ~;~o~~~e~~v~~!s~~o'~~i~~oRATO RY V' Atten tion: Personnel Deportment 5 03 . 

"An equa l opportunity employer." Je t Pro pulsion laboratory is operated by th e Co liform" Insti tute of Techn ology for the NotiOllal Aeronou tics and Space Administra tion. 
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BEHRENDT-LEVY INSURANCE AGENCY 
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION and SUPERVISIO N 

George S. Beh rendt, Pres ide nt 

325 West 8th Street • los Angeles 14 • MAdison 2-126 1 

Preble's Flowers & Gifts 
Pa sa dena 's Largest Flower Shop 

10% Student Discount on all 

Cut Flowers & Corsages 

35 W. Dayton SY 5-8001 



CLEANERS 

" Rain or Shine-We're Always on Time" 

FREE PARKING 

IN REAR 

EM E T T 

3 
HOUR 

CLEANING 
(on request) 

LAUN DRY 

& 

TAILORING 

902 E. CALI FO RN IA ST. 

& 

PASADENA 

SYcamore 3-6704 

CHANDLER 
INSURANCE BROKERS and AVERAGE ADJUSTERS 

Complete Service for All Lines of Insurance 

2999 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles 5 Telephone DU 1-1201 
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MOCK Printing 
• 

11 22 MISSION STREET 

SOUTH PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

SYcamore 9-1711 • MUrray 2-1 875 

29 YEARS SAME LOCATION 

CALTECH PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

COJirlesy • Service • SQlirjacrion 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

Member Pasadena Merchants Associaf ion 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Prescriptions Called for and Delivered 

882 E. CALI FORNIA STREET IS.E. corner ColHorn io ond Loke) 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

Phone SYcamore 2·21 01 

Ask for Ca/tech Vitamins and Caltech Wheat Germ Cereal 



Join us in determining 

the shapes of things to come 

You've heard of many of the huge 

Douglas pro jects ident ified with the 

future .. . SATURN S· IV and S·IVB 

-ZEUS-DELTA-DC · 8F " JET 

TRADER ." But many more spa ce, 

reusable space boosters to complete 

cities on the moon . 

This expanding activity has opened 

the door wide to career advancement 

for engineers and scientists at Douglas. 

defense and commercial programs are You will enjoy stimulating assignments 

in early or advanced stages . At and associates and receive full support 

Douglas, we ' re planning years ahead of your activities. 

on ways to increase man 's capab il ity Also , scholarships and f inancial 

from sea level to the far reaches of our 

solar system. 

Included are programs rang ing from 

supersonic transport aircraft and 

assistance are available to continue 

your stud ies at nearby univers ities 

such as U.C.L.A., Southern Cal iforn ia, 

and Cal Tech. 

Write for full information (enc lose a 

resume, if you have one available) to 

S. A. Amestoy, Douglas Aircraft Com· 

pany, 3000 Ocean Park Boulevard , 

Santa Monica , California, Dept. 601 ·D. 

An equal opportunity employer 
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nCORDING SPECTROPHOTOMETERS - For rapid 
recording of spectra with good resolving power 
and high photometric accuracy. Provide the rug
gedness and reliability needed for routine labora
tory use, plus the fl exibi lit y to handle a variety of 
problems in the research laboratory. Instru-
ments available cover . 
near infrared and infrared ranges. 

lAMAN SPECTROPHOTOMETER - Uses a unique 
optica l sys tem which gives high light-gathering 
power, high zero stability and freedom from 
effects of scattered light. Provides the advantages 
of raman spectroscopy with small samples, high 
speed and good accuracy. . 

ELECTROMETERS - Vibrating reed instruments for 
measuring very small currents, charges and volt
ages. High sensitivity and accuracy, good stability 
and reliability, Available for many applications
pH and carbon 14 determina tions, mass spec· 
tromet ry, etc. 

Write for (omplete ~ 
descriptions, including 
sample (ur ves, of all • 
Cary instrumentI. 

APPLIED PHYSICS 
CORPORATION 

2724 South Peck Road 

Monrovia, California 
INSTRUMENTS 

Everybody goes to SOS '5 



Many space mISSIOns require rocket engines whose thrust 
level can be accurately controlled over a wide range. STL 
scientists and engineers are developing a family of such 
engines, including the 5000 pound bipropellant rocket engine 
shown above. These engines can vary their thrust across a 
throttle range greater than 40 to 1 while maintaining high 
combustion efficiency and limiting propellant residuals. With 
each test firing of the 5000 pound engine (and its 500 pound 
counterpart), the insight of STL scientists and engineers 
grows keener in areas of extra terrestrial propulsion. New 
positions have been created by this project, by STL's work 
as prime contractor for NASA's OGO, by its prime contrac-

tor assignment on a new series of Air Force-ARPA space
craft, by its Systems Management activities for the Air 
Force's Atlas, Titan and Minuteman programs, and by oth~T 
space responsibilities. Openings are in: Space Physics, Radar 
Systems, Applied Mathematics, Space Communications, 
Antennas and Microwaves, Analog Computers, Computer 
Design, Digital Computers, Guidance and Navigation, Elec
tromechanical Devices, Engineering Mechanics, Propulsion 
Systems, Materials Research. For Southern Calif., or Cape 
Canaveral positions, write Dr. -R. C. Potter, Dept. CIT, 
One Space Park, Redondo Beach, Calif., or P. O. Box 4277, 
Patrick AFB, Fla. STL is an equal opportunity employer. 

.. SPACE TECHNOLOGY LABORATORIES; INC . 
• , a subsidiary of Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. 

Los Angeles • Vandenberg AFB • Norton AFB. San Bernardino· Cape Canaveral· Washington, D. C. ~ Boston· Hun.tsville • Dayton· Houston 
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SAGA 

FOOD SERVICE 
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Welcome to the 

CAMPUS BARBERSHOP 

in Winnett Center 

All Haircuts $1.75 

Three Barbers to Serve You 

8 to 5:30 Monday - Fr iday 

Paul A. Harmon 

Barnett, Hopen, Smith, and Salit 
Civil Eng ineers a nd Land Surveyors 

35 South Roymond Avenue 
Posodena. California 

SY 5-045 8 - MU 1-0606 

Horold A . B,Hne rt "13 



Compliment~ 

SUNNY ITALY 

Tasty Pizza and Other 

Fine Italian Food 

470 S. Rosemea d Ave., Pasadena 

SY. 2-7437 
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AWNINGS 
Metal or Canvas 

NOW WE MANUFACTURE 
PRO TECTO COVERS 

We Cover Everyth ing 
Manufacture rs of . . . Dealers in . . . 
• Awning s • Linoleum 
• W indow Screens • Garden Furniture 
• Window Shades • Venetian Bl ind s 

Protective Cover ing s fo r M achinery 

G_ W. COX & SON 
" Ju st 0 Sha de Better" 

63 No. Fair Oaks, Pasadena I, Calif. SY. 3-2186 

CERTIFIED 

CONCRETE 
READY MIXED 

Light Weight 
Concrete 

E. LOCKm & SON 

·BUILDING MATERIALS 

552 South Raymond Ave. 
Pasadena, Calif. 

Phone: SY 6-019 1 

Desmond's 

Men's Clothing 

440 S. LAKE 
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SY 5-5801 



Phone SYcamore 3-818 3 

Com p liments of 

H. B. Hubbard Electric Co., Inc. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

30 East Del M ar, Pasadena, Calif. 

BEST WISHES FROM 

E. O. NAY CO .. INC. 

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS _ 

PASADENA 

EDWARD WECK & COMPANY 

SY 5-0611 

(CROWN DIVISION) 

LABORATORY 

MEDICAL 

HOSPITA L 

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLI ES 

MUrray 1-7780 
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ENGINEERS: 
~~~ 

CIVil ... MECHANICAL ... ElECTRICAl-

£disoll offers YOII hoth ch/lIl~lIg~ /llId of1f1orwllit)' ill th~ 

ull-e1ectric filfllr~ . 

If YO LI wa ll t a caret'r with cha llt·n ge. we a t Edison 
wOlild like to talk to YOIl. 

We'd lik,· to expla ill our ro le ill th, ' "x"andill~ ("("ollom)' 
of SOlltli!'rn California. Today, Edisoll ,,·rv,·, "" a rl ), five 
milli o ll pmpl," In tm Y"a rs it is !'Hima i!'o that approxi · 
mat!'ly "ev, 'n million will I", s("rved . 

Alld wc'd lik, · to ex pl a in how ),ou can fit into thi s all · 
",,"ctri c fllt lln'. lInl imii<'d opportllniti," "xist for c n 'ativ,' 
('n~iflcl'r~ a~ th e demand:, r~r electri ci ty continue to grow . 
T o mt'et IIH'se 1!rowjn~ c1('mands np\\' and mort' ('ffi r,jpnt 

engineering, ro nstruC'li on and operating methorls must 
he developed. 

You'll find opportunity at E<li so n . Because at Edison. 
you link your futuw with the a ll·electric future. 

For full <l e tail s, writ!' o r call: 

Mr. C. T. Malloy 
Southern California Edison Company 
P.O. Box 351 • MAdison 4-7111 
Los Angeles 53, California 

Southern California Edison sCE 



TALIAn nn 
7~ 'Ptaa to "led at ~CUHe 

1t4UaIl- 7tuKt .at ,tU ~e4t 
Home of the Popu la r Minstrone Soup 

" After the theater try Pasadena's 

f avori te Crow'; Pizza" 

Try Our Newest - PIZZA BURGER 

2055 EAST COLORADO STREET 

PASADENA, CALIF., SY 2.0657 

Seb Gertmenian', 

Pasadena 

Wholesale Produce Co. 
275 E. ORANGE GROV E 

SY 5-9711 
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

W, S"I Caltech Tlxir /'r"h Fruit , and Vegelables 
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Canterbury 

The widest selection of al
bums in the whole VALLEY. 

We carryall the latest pop 
si ng les & E.P.'s. 

805 EAST COLORADO 

Record 

PASADENA 

Shop 

We carry a most complete 
stock of Phono Need les, 
Power Points and Blank 
Tope! 

We mail albums free any
w here in the U.S. 

SY 2-7184 - MU 1-4922 



Best Wishes to the Class of J963 

From Your Caltech Bookstore 
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UNTO: All of the faithful that d,,"ell in the 

many alleys of Blacker and in the lands -of 
Off-Campus, and even unto those from the 
houses of the heathen. 

FROf',1: Thei r Holinesses: the Cardinals of the 
Chuniob of Bl acker , Patriarchs of the Church 
and of the House, "the two being One and 
Inseparable : Lea ders of the Righteous, Definers 
of the Faith, and Sole Source and undisputed 
'Follnl ainhf'ads of infallible teachings on all 
matters r~lig i olls, poli tical , physical, metaphysi
cal , metachemical , metamorphic, homomorphic, 

I 

encouraging gracious 

dining at its finest. 

THE 

FLEMING 

WAITERS 

UNION 

AFL·CIO-DEI 

isomorphic, ~inanc i a l , sexual, vegetable, animal, 
mineral, and ep istomological. 

GREETINGS : We welcome you into the Bosom 
of the Mother Chu rch with Eternal Love and 
Sah-ation. \\fe practice non·discriminat ion with 
regard to race, color, social position, and men· 
tal and athletic ahility. We invite you to all 
our Regular and Special Sef\dces hoping that 
you \\'ill hecome True and Lawful :Members 
of the Church of Blacker believing in those 
Supreme Truths of Liberty under the Law, 
Equal Righ ts, and True I ndustrial Freedom. 



THE 

I lNER 

Cllqu€ 

OFFERS ITS BEST 

TO 

Rubbock house 

BLACKER 
. . . for gracious dining 

An atmosphere of quiet charm and elegance, 

impeccable service, French, Cont inenta l, Ameri· 
can gourmet cu isine. Vintage w ines a la ca rte. 

Luncheon entrees from $27 .50. Dinner entrees ' 
from $32.50. 

New York • London 

Davos • Pasadena 

Our Leader: Lieb 

Social Chairman: Web 

Secretary: Mac 

Treasurer: Dick 

Athletic Manager: Cos 

Minority Whip: Geo 

Stud: BW 
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Ken Brown 

BIG T 
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Bob Levin 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 



ALUMNI RETURN TO CIT ... 
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CALTECH ALUMNI 

Many of the undergraduates who care at all 
about such things lament that our alumni are dif
ferent from those of other schools and that our 
alumni are incredibly inactive (for better or for 
worse). The truth is that our alumni are less noisy, 
but not less active. That they a re different is prob
ably t rue, especially when one remembers . that the 
Caltech student body is the group directly respons
ible for this condition. One should also remember 
that Tech has graduated less than ten thousand men, 
CIT, TCT, TIT, TPI, ETC, included. Remember too that 
the new Varsity Rating Trophy was provided by the 
Alumni Association, and that the Association de
frayed much of the cost of the last Interhouse Dance. 

In the news last year was Caltech 's fourth con
secutive winner of the Sports Illustrated Silver Anni
versa ry All-America Award to Frank B. Jewett, Jr., 
'38. Mr. Jewett is president and chief executive of
ficer of the Vitro Corporation of America in New 
York City. He was vice president of the student body 
and active in various sports as well as President of 
the Senior class. He also served as Secretary of 
Ricketts House while he was a student. The other re
cipients of the Silver Annive rsa ry Award are: Dr. 
Robert P. Sharp, '34; Wa llace Johnson, '35, and 
Frank Davis, '36. 

. .. AND HEAR FEYNMAN LECTURE 



ASSOCIA TION 

ALUMNI DAY 

The Caltech Alumni Association is an activity of 
little concern to most Caltech undergrads. It is 
thought of variously as the donor of the Alumni 

Swimming Pool, a contributor to the development 
program, or just another corner of Doc Clark's em
pire. 

Many Techmen eventually discover that if they 
receive a degree from noble CIT they automatically 
become alumni. And many of those who have al
ready achieved this status have joined the Alumni 
Association. For joining, and paying an absurdly 
minimal fee, they receive the alumni magazine 
Engineering and Science, (pride and joy of Ed Hutch
ings and Gerda Chambers and probably the best 
done alumni publication in the country) and are furn
ished with the Alumni Directory, (who 's what and 
where, in science, engineering, and money-making) 
among other things. 

Alumni young, and not so old, gather on campus 
once a year for Alumni Sem inar Day. This is an oc
casion for much slapping of backs, introducin!;1 of 
wives, listening to lectures and eating of spaghetti 
in the Student Houses. The Association also sponsors 
an annual meeting in downtown LA and chapters in 
several of the larger cities of the US also meet and 
socialize. 

Any questions you may have about the Alumni 
Association should be directed to the permanent sec
retary of the Association in Throop, lovable 01 ' Doc 
Clark. He will gladly reveal to you the benefits of 
membership in the association, as well as the in
tri.cacies of achieving the prerequisite status of gradu
ate. His only request is that you make no attempt 
to get the Association in any way involved in the 
Rotation controversy. It's things like that that are apt 
to turn a man's hair grey! 
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